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Dear Mr Dunn

This is in response to your letter dated January 21 2011 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to UnitedHealth by the Sisters of St Francis of

Philadelphia the Benedictine Sisters of Monasterio Pan de Vida the Benedictine Sisters

of Mount St Scholastica the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate the Benedictine

Sisters of Mt Angel and the Cpngregatiou of the Sisteis of Charity of the Incarnate

Word We also have received letter on the proponents behalf dated March 2011

Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing

this we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the corrtspondence

Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponents

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Enclosures

cc Paul Neuhauser

1253 North Basin Lane

Siesta Key

Sarasota FL 34242

Sincerely

Gregory Belliston

Special Counsel



March 162011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re UnitedFlealth Group Incorporated

Incoming letter dated January 212011

The proposal requests that the board report
how the company is responding to

regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and

the measures the company is taking to contain price increases of health insurance

premiums

There appears to be some basis for your view that UnitedHealth may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8i7 as relating to UnitedHealths ordinary business

operations In this regard we note that the proposal relates to the manner in which the

company manages its expenses Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement

action to the Commission ifUnitedHealth omits the proposal from its proxy materials in

reliance on rule 14a-8i7 In reaching thi position we have not found it necessary to

address the alternative basis for omission upon which UnitedHealth relies

Sincerely

Flagen Ganem

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREhOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240.14a-8 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 4a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management Omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material



PAUL NEUHAUSER
Attorney at Law Admitted New York and Iowa

1253 North Basin Lane

Siesta Key

Sarasota FL 34242

Tel and Fax 941 349-6164 Email pmneuhauser@aol.com

March 2011

Securities Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington D.C 20549

All Gregory Belliston Esq

Special Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Via email to shareholderproposalssec.gov

Re Shareholder Proposal submitted to UnitedIealth Group Incorporated

Dear Sir/Madam

have been asked by the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia the

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate the Benedictine Sisters of Monasterio

Pan de Veda the Benedictine Sisters of Mt St Angel the Benedictine Sisters of

Mount St Scholastica and the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the

Incarnate Word hereinafter referred to jointly as the Proponents each of whom

is the beneficial owner of shares of common stock of UnitedHealth Group

Incorporated hereinafter referred to either as United or the Company and

who have jointly submitted shareholder proposal to United to respond to the

letter dated January 21 2011 sent by OMelveny Myers on behalf of United to

the Securities Exchange Commission in which United contends that the

Proponents shareholder proposal may be excluded from the Companys year 2011

proxy statement by virtue of Rules 14a-8i7 and 14a-8i10



have reviewed the Proponents shareholder proposal as well as the

aforesaid letter sent by the Company and based upon the foregoing as well as

upon review of Rule 14a-8 it is my opinion that the Proponents shareholder

proposal must be included in Uniteds year 2011 proxy statement and that it is not

excludable by virtue of either of the cited rules

The Proponents shareholder proposal requests the Company to report on its

efforts to ensure affordable healthcare coverage

RULE 14a-8i7

It is difficult to imagine an issue of public policy more important or more in

the realm of public discourse than health care reform It is therefore surely

incontrovertible that health care reform including considerations of affordable

health care raises an important policy issue for all registrants even those not in the

health insurance business See Nucor Corporation February 27 2009 PepsiCo

Inc February 26 2009 Bank ofAmerica Corporation February 17 2009
General Motors Corporation March 26 2008 Exxon Mobil Corporation

February 25 2008 Energy Inc February 15 2008 The Boeing Company

February 2008 United Technologies Corporation January 31 2008

fortiori it is an important policy issue for those in the industry United Health

Group Incorporated April 2008 on reconsideration excluded on other

grounds April 15 2008

B.1

In its letter the Company attempts to denigrate the importance of the

Proponents shareholder proposal by trying to characterize it as one dealing merely

with the pricing of its products See Section B.1 of its letter This is clearly not

so as any fair reading of the proposal makes abundantly clear On the contrary the

proposal asks the reasonable question of how post the recent Health Care



legislation and other public pressures the Company intends to ensure affordable

health care coverage and how it plans to contain premiums Contrary to the

assertion in the Companysletter proposals that relate to pricing are not

automatically excluded but rather the registrants own pricing policies may

themselves raise an important policy issue for the registrant This is most clearly

so in connection with medical issues See Warner-Lambert Company February

212000 proposal for the board to adopt policy of price restraint for its drugs

and to keep drug prices at reasonable levels Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

February 212000 same Eli Lilly and Company February 25 1993 adopt

policy of price restraint and seek input on its pricing policies See also Abbott

Laboratories February 28 2008 to adopt policy that would afford access to

medicines Therefore to the extent that the Proponents shareholder proposal

implicates the Companys pricing policies it nevertheless cannot be excluded by

virtue of Rule l4a-8i7 since those very policies raise an important social policy

issue

B.2

The Proponents proposal does not request information concerning how the

Company will comply with various laws and regulations See Section B.2 of

Uniteds letter Rather it requests information on how the Company will comply

with societal pressure to ensure that there is affordable health care coverage For

example the mention by the Proponents in the fifth Whereas Clause of the fact that

exchanges will have the authority to bar certain plans from the exchange is hardly

statement that United must comply with the law Indeed United is not required

to become member of any exchange and it may or may not apply to be on one or

more exchanges reference to possible requirements on such exchanges hardly

constitutes request to comply with mandatory legal requirements Similarly it is

not call for the Company to comply with the law for the Proponents to

summarize in the fourth paragraph of the Whereas Clause their understanding of

how the recent legislation will result in certain changes

Consequently none of the Staff letters cited by United are relevant In each

and every Staff letter cited by the Company the proponent in essence asked the

registrant to do what the law required of it In contrast the Proponents are asking

United to go well beyond the law and to respond to the widespread societal desire

to ensure affordable health care coverage and contain the price increases in

premiums Neither is mandated by law In contrast in the HR.Block letter relied

upon heavily by the Company the registrant was under investigation for fraudulent



sales practices and the request was as stated in the Resolve Clause to review

recent allegations of fraudulent marketing In contrast in the instant case the

Proponents proposal requests the Company to explain how it will provide

affordable health care and contain price increases Neither is mandated by

law In addition to the HR.Block letter the Company cites some nine additional

letters However each of them also involved direct request to follow some

provision or aspect of law

In summary the Proponents shareholder proposal deals not with law

compliance but with the Companysadherence to ethical principles

B.3

Once again the issue is what is the overall thrust of the proposal Is it to

tell the Company how to manage its administrative and marketing costs See
Section B.3 of its letter Or is it to ask the Company in the words of the Resolve

Clause how our company is responding to pressures to ensure affordable

health care coverage and what the Company is doing to contain the increases of

health insurance premiums The various snippets referring to costs are merely

ancillary supporting arguments to the core concern of requesting information on

how United intends to respond to the affordability of health insurance policies

While we agree that looking to the supporting statement may sometimes aid in

understanding what the thrust of the proposal really is in the instant case that

thrust is clear from the Resolve Clause itself and the supporting statement is just

that statement in support of the request in the Resolve Clause

The Johnson Johnson letter is clearly of no assistance to the Companys

argument since in that case the thrust of the proponent proposal clearly was the

pricing and marketing policies of the registrant Thus the Resolve Clause at issue

in that letter began

Be It Resolved That the Board of Directors review pricing and marketing

policies and prepare report..

In summary the Proponents shareholder proposal concerns exclusively an

important policy issue not mere pricing and marketing policies



BA

The Companys argument in Section B.4 of its letter has been sufficiently

refuted in subpart above ofthis letter which sets forth why the affordability of

health care is significant social policy issue

The Company argues that even if the proposal raises significant policy

issue it is nevertheless excludable because United contends it also deals with

ordinary business matters We agree that the Proponents shareholder proposal

addresses the ordinary business operations of United The question at issue

however is whether it also is proposal focusing on significant social policy

issuethat transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy

issues so significant that it would be appropriate for shareholder vote See

Release 34-20091 August 16 1983 Thus the crux of the matter is whether the

Proponents shareholder proposal implicates an important social policy issue

Consequently the no-action letters cited by the Company are inapposite since in

each case the problem with the proposal was that not that it related both to ordinary

business matters and significant policy issues but rather that only some parts of

the proposal related to significant policy issues but that other parts of the proposal

e.g compensation of the general workforce did not raise any significant policy

issue whatever When portion of proposal implicates significant policy issue

but is drafted so broadly that it also implicates non-policy matters the proposal

will be excluded In contrast to the letters cited by the Company the Proponents

shareholder proposal is not overbroad and since it raises an important policy issue

it is not excludable as an ordinary business matter

In summary for the forgoing reasons the Proponents shareholder proposal

is not excludable by virtue of Rule 14a-8i7

RULE 14a-8i10

As preliminary matter we note that scattering of miscellaneous

disclosures that shareholders could never put together to get comprehensive

picture of the Companys actions can never moot request for report on

specific topic The existence of data about given topic somewhere in the

universe does not moot request that registrant prepare report on given topic

117 Corporation March 12 2008 the existence of information in government or

Congressional files does not moot request for report containing such



information nor does the fact that the information is available somewhere on the

internet Mobil Corporation February 1989 availability of information in

government offices does not render moot proposal that the same information be

made available in report to shareholders American Express Company January

23 1989 same General Electric Company January 30 1989 same Bank

America Corporation February 27 1989 same See also International Business

Machines Corporation March 1988 Citicorp February 21 1985

These Staff letters are based on the premise that registrant cannot claim

that it has substantially implemented request for information if shareholders

cannot as practical matter access that information either because they cannot

know where to look for it or because it is in form that prevents ready access to it

We submit that both are true in the present situation Moreover the

Company has failed to establish that the requested information exists anywhere in

the universe

In its attempt to establish that the Proponents shareholder proposal has

already been implemented the Company cites six documents that it claims

provides the information requested by the Proponents

We first note that although the sixth document is unavailable on Uniteds

website the Company says that it is available upon request But how would any

interested shareholder know to request that document It is abundantly clear that

the fact that information is available somewhere in the universe cannot possibly

moot request that the Company make that information available to its

shareholders If the shareholder does not know that it can request document it

cannot possibly request it Therefore whatever information is contained in the

unknowable file cannot moot the proposal

The remaining five documents cited by the Company comprise total of

perhaps 100 pages Nevertheless in its no-action letter request the Company fails

to point out even single page out of that 100 that is responsive to the Proponents

request for information Instead four of the five documents are basically listed

simply by title Based on this lacking of specificity one can only assume that

these various documents are not responsive to the Proponents request An

examination of these documents confirms this For example if shareholder

wishing information of the type requested in the proposal were to consult the

second document listed by the Company its 2009 Corporate Responsibility

Report that shareholder would find report with the following table of contents



Message from the President and CEO
Executive Summary

Ranking Americas Health

Fighting the Obesity Epidemic

Personalizing Care 12

Promoting Healthy Living 16

Treating Chronic Disease 18

Spirit of Service 20

Our Foundations 24

Mission and Values 27

Company Profile 28

We submit that any rational shareholder would despair of finding any of the

information sought in that document and would not look further into it But even

if the shareholder did look further nothing would be found Indeed nothing

specific is cited in the Companysno-action letter request

The third document cited by the Company the website of its Center for

Reform and Modernization can be found via link on the Companyswebsite

The link gives homepage consisting primarily of links to press releases and it is

unlikely that even the most diligent shareholder seeking relevant information

would fmd that of much use However at the lower right-hand corner of the page

is box entitled Perspectives on Reform At last maybe something relevant

But no Of the four links listed there the first at least sounds promising

Modernizing Health Care What it Will Take However this two-pager consists

of platitudes on the macro level with nothing whatsoever on the micro-level

namely what United itself will do The remaining three links are to one-pagers

with lots of white that provide no information whatsoever of the type requested

by the Proponents In short the third document cited by the Company contains

absolutely nothing that would moot the proposal

The fourth and fifth documents are unlikely to be found by an inquiring

shareholder since they are on different website www.uhc.com rather than

www.unitedhealthgroup.com Following the link at www.uhc.com to the fourth

document one finds new home page for the United for Reform Resource Center

That page states that the objective of the Centers website is to be your resource

for health reform information Youll fmd the latest news on public policy and

industry strategies-everything you need to respond to healthy reform legislation

In other words nothing whatsoever about any specific initiatives undertaken by



United itself The fifth document is an unindexed quarterly newsletter each issue

consisting of couple of one page brief topics

Finally let us examine the only document relied on by the Company that is

not merely listed by title namely the first document cited in the Companys letter

the 44 page 2009 Summary Annual Report the Report Once again the

Company does not specif where if anywhere in that document it believes that it

has provided the requested data However the Company does list three specific

phrases via which it has substantially implemented the proposal and search of

Uniteds document using the search engine provided with the document reveals

that the three bare-bones descriptive phrases in the Companys no-action request

letter are verbatim the entire amount of data available in the Report Thus the first

phrase referenced is consumer-driven health plans There are three references to

consumer-driven health plans on page 27 of the Report but there is no

explanation as to how the existence of such plans responds to the Proponents

request Indeed this is not surprising since consumer driven health plans is

defined in Wikipedia as plans that allow members to use Health Savings

Accounts

The second reference is to flexible benefit plans like the Multi-Choice suite

of offering tailored to meet the needs of small businesses search reveals that

this phrase is used once on page 27 of the Report However no further

description is provided on page 27 or elsewhere which would elucidate the

meaning of this cryptic phrase Thus once again the no-action letter requests

short phrase constitutes 100% of what would be found in the Report namely the

title of program with no explication whatsoever

Finally as to the third phrase which the Company claims to moot the

proposal there is on page 27 one reference to economic discounts and innovative

clinical advocacy programs but again nothing to indicate what this program

actually does

In summary there are at least three reasons why the Report fails to

substantially implement the Proponents shareholder proposal First proposal

cannot be mooted by merely reciting the titles of some alleged program without

providing the substance ofwhat it actually does and how that fulfills the

Proponents request for data Secondly all three items found on page 27 are

unlikely to be uncovered by shareholder wishing to obtain the data requested by

the Proponents All three items are in section entitled Health Benefits title

one would assume to relate simply to the products sold by the Company but not



place where one would expect to find data of the type requested in the proposal

Indeed the failure to explain what the three items actually mean is consistent with

their placement in this section of the Report Thirdly how would shareholder

know to put these specific terms into the search engine It is highly unlikely that

shareholder searching for information on the Companyswebsite on the

Companys attempts to ensure affordable health care and engage in price

restraint would discover any of the information that United claims would moot

the proposal since no-one would be likely to search by the key words in the three

phrases that the Company relies upon to moot the proposal More likely one

would put into the search engine such terms as price restraint affordable health

care or price containment None of those terms has hit in the Report This

illustrates the difficulty registrant faces when it attempts to avoid requested

report by finding odd snippets here and there in existing documents The odd

snippets just dont fit the request and it is difficult in the extreme for the registrant

to carry its burden ofproof This is well illustrated by the instant case where the

Company has utterly failed to carry its burden of proving that it has substantially

implemented the Proponents shareholder proposal

In summary for the forgoing reasons the Proponents shareholder proposal

is not excludable by virtue of Rule 14a-8i1O

In conclusion we request the Staff to inform the Company that the SEC

proxy rules require denial of the Companyts no action request We would

appreciate your telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any

questions in connection with this matter or if the staff wishes any further

information Faxes can be received at the same number Please also note that the

undersigned may be reached by mail or express delivery at the letterhead address

or via the email address

Very truly yours

Paul Neuhauser

Attorney at Law

cc Martin Dunn Esq

Tom McCaney

Cathy Rowan

Laura Berry
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1934 Act/Rule 14a-8

January 21 201

ViA E-MAIL shartholderproposals@sec.ov

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re UnitedHealth Group Incorporated

Shareholder Proposal of Sisters of Saint Francis of Philadelphia et

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

We submit this letter on behalf of our client UnitedHealth Group Incorporated Minnesota

corporation UnitedHealth or the Company requesting confirmation that the staff the

Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance of the U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

the omnissiouwill not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if in reliance on

Rule 14a-8i7 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the Company omits the enclosed

shareholder proposal the Proposal and supporting statement the Supporting Statement

submitted by the Sisters of Saint Francis of Philadelphia the Benedictine Sisters of Monasterio Ian

de Vida the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St Scholastica the Missionary Oblates of Mary

Immaculate the Benedictine Sisters of Mt Angel and the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of

the Incarnate Word collectively the Proponent from the Companys proxy materials for its

2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the 2011 Proxy Materials

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j under the Exchange Act we have

filed this letter with the Commission no later than eighty 80 calendar days before the

Company intends to file its definitive 201 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent

copy of the Proposal and Supporting Statement the Proponents cover letter submitting the

Proposal and other correspondence relating to the Proposal are attached hereto as Exhibit
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Securities and Exchange Commission -- January 21 2011
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SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSAL

On November 30 2010 the Company received letter from the Sisters of Saint Francis of

Philadclphia containing the Proposal for inclusion in the Companys 201 Proxy Matcrials The

Proposal reads as follows

RESOLVED Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December

2011 at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information how our company is

responding to regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health

care coverage and the measures our company is taking to contain the price increases

of health insurance premiums

if EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL

Bases for Exclusion of the Proposal

As discussed more fully below the Company believes that it may properly omit the Proposal

from its 2011 Proxy Materials in reliance on the following paragraphs of Rule 14a-8

Rule 14a-8i7 as the Proposal deals with matters relating to the Companys ordinary

business operations i.e pricing of goods and services compliance with laws and

managcrncnt of marketing and other administrative expenditures and

Rule 14a-80 10 as the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal

The Proposal May Be Excluded in Reliance on Rule 14a-8iX7 as it Deals With

Matters Relating to the Companys Ordinary Business Operations

company is permitted to omit shareholder proposal from its proxy materials under Rule

14a-8i7 if the proposal deals with matter relating to the companys ordinary business

operations In Commission Release No 34-40018 May 21 1998 the 1998 Release the

Commission stated that the underlying policy of the ordinary business exception is to confine the

resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors since it is

impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders

meeting The Commission further stated in the 1998 Release that this general policy rests on two

central considerations The first is that tasks are so fundamental to managements ability

to run company on day-to-day basis that they could not as practical matter be subject to direct

shareholder oversight In this regard the Commission noted that include the

management of the workforce such as the hiring promotion and termination of employees

decisions on production quality and quantity and the retention of suppliers The second

consideration relates to the degree to which the proposal seeks to micro-manage the company by

probing too deeply into matters of complex nature upon which shareholders as group would not

be in position to make an informed judgmeni
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The fact that proposal seeks
report

from companys board of directors instead of

direct action is immaterial to determinations under Rule 14a-8i7 -- shareholder proposal that

calls on the board of directors to issue
report to shareholders is excludable under Rule 14a-8i7

as relating to an ordinary business matter if the subject matter of the report relates to the companys

ordinary business operations See Release No 34-20091 August 16 1983 Importantly with

regard to the first basis for the ordinary business matters exception the Commission also stated

that proposals relating to such matters but focusing on sufficiently significant social policy issues

e.g. significant discrimination matters generally would not be considered to be excludable

because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy issues so

significant that it would be appropriate for shareholder vote

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8i7 Because It Relates

To The Companys Decisions Regarding the Pricing of its Products and

Services

The provision of health insurance is fundamental to the Companys day-to-day business

operations -- all of the Companys business segments provide health care-related products and

services.2 Further the Company provides health insurance plans nationwide to employers of all

sizes as well as to individuals.3 As the Company reported in its most recent annual report on Form

10-K revenue derived from premiums primarily from risk-based health insurance constituted

approximately 90% percent of Unitedllealths revenue for the fiscal year ending December 31

2009

Consistent with the Commission statements in the 1998 Release discussed above the Staff

has consistently taken the position that decisions regarding the provision of products and services to

customers involve day-to-day business operations and as such proposals regarding those decisions

may be excluded from companys proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i7 The Staff has

agreed that such proposals are excludable with regard to broad range of products and services that

spans from the provision of financial services see e.g Bank o.f America Corporation February 21

2007 and Bank of America Corporation March 2005 to the nature of the movies to be offered

by hotels see e.g Marriott International Inc February 13 2004

The Commission has stated that tasks considered ordinary business under Rule 14a-8i7

include decisions on production quality and quantity.5 The Proposals focus on the measures our

See UnitedHealths 2010 3rd Quarter Corporate Fact Sheet which provides brief overview of the Companys

business operations at http//wwwunitedhealthgroup.com/invest/2010/201 Ofacthook.ixlf

See UnitedHealth Group 1ncorporated Form I0-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2010 at 24

See id

See linitedHealth Group Incorporated Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31 2009 at 54

See Exchange Act Release No 34-40018 at 20
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company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums implicates the

Companys determinations regarding the sale of its core products and services the provision of

health insurance By attempting to control the pricing of the Companys health insurance policies

which accounted for approximately 90% of the Companys revenue in 2009 the Proposal concerns

tasks so fundamental to managements ability to run the Company on day-to-day basis that they

could not as practical matter be subject to direct shareholder oversight and the Proposal may be

properly excluded in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8i7 Because it Relates

To The companys Compliance With State And Federal Laws

The Supporting Statement indicates that health insurers will be required to submit

justification for unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments and

health insurance exchanges will have authority to reject plans with excessive premium increases

and to set caps on insurance profits and overhead This discussion makes clear that the Proposal

seeks information regarding the Companys efforts to comply with federal and state laws and

regulations Consistent with prior Staff positions the Proposal therefore relates to the Companys

ordinary business operations under Rule 14a-8i7

As health insurance provider the Company is subject to broad range of federal and state

laws and regulations As part of its ordinary day-to-day business the Company has established

significant mechanisms to monitor its compliance with all of its legal requirements including

developing policies to ensure compliance with the new health care reform laws and maintaining

publicly available website to help ensure compliance by our customers and vendors as well.6 The

Proposals focus on the Companys legal compliance with health care reform legislation

impermissibly interferes with the discretion of Companys management in this highly complex

business area

The Staff has taken the position that proposal presenting very similar issues to the Proposal

could be omitted in H.R Block inc June 26 2006 LLR Black inc. In H.R Block Inc the

company expressed its view that proposal seeking to establish special committee of independent

directors to review the companys sales practices after allegations of fraudulent marketing by New

York State Attorney General Elliot Spitzer related to the companys ordinary business operations

In particular HR Block argued that the examination of company practices for compliance with

various regulatory requirements should properly be left to the discretion of the companys

management and board of directors Similarly the Proposal seeks to address the Companys

policies and procedures designed to ensure compliance with federal and state laws and regulations

Omission of the Proposal is further supported by long line of precedent recognizing that

proposals addressing companys compliance with state and federal laws and regulations relate to

ordinary business matters and may be omitted under Rule 14a-8i7 See e.g Yurn Brands Inc

March 2010 concurring in the omission of proposal seeking management verification of the

employment legitimacy of all employees in reliance on Rule l4a-8i7 because it concerned the

Available at http//www.uhc.com/united for reform resource center.htrn
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companys legal compliance program Johnson Johnson February 22 2010 concurring in the

omission of proposal seeking management verification of the employment legitimacy of all

employees in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 because it concerned the companys legal compliance

program FedEx corporation July 14 2009 concurring in the omission of proposal seeking

establishment of committee to prepare report on the companys compliance with state and

federal laws governing proper classification of employees and independent contractors in reliance

on Rule l4a-8i7 because it concerned the companys general legal compliance program The

AES Corporation March 13 2008 concurring in the omission of proposal seeking an

independent investigation of managements involvement in the falsification of environmental

reports in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 because it concerned the companys general conduct of

legal compliance program Lowes Companies Inc March 12 2008 concurring in the omission

of proposal seeking establishment of committee to prepare report on the companys

compliance with state and federal laws governing proper classification of employees and

independent contractors in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 because it concerned the companys general

legal compliance program Coca-Cola 2ompany January 2008 concurring in the omission of

proposal seeking adoption of policy to publish an annual report on the comparison of laboratory

tests of the companys product against national laws and the companys global quality standards in

reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 because it concerned the companys general conduct of legal

compliance program Verizon communicauons Inc January 2008 concurring in the omission

of proposal seeking adoption of policies to ensure that the company did not engage in illegal

trespass
actions and to prepare report on the company policies for handling such incidents in

reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 because it concerned the companys general legal compliance

program The AES Corporation January 2007 concurring in the omission of proposal

seeking establishment of committee to monitor the companys compliance with applicable laws

rules and regulations of the federal state and local governments and the companys Code of

Business Conduct and Ethics in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 because it concerned the companys

general conduct of legal compliance program l-LR Block Inc discussed above and

conocoPhillips February 23 2006 concurring in the omission of proposal seeking board

report on potential legal liabilities arising from alleged omissions from the companys prospectus in

reliance on Rule l4a-8i7 because it concerned the companys general legal compliance

program

Oversight and management of the Companys compliance with applicable laws and policies

is an ordinary business matter of the Company Indeed such thy-day-to oversight and management

is precisely the sort of matterl of complex nature upon which shareholders as group would not

be in position to make an informed judgment that the Commission referred to in its discussion of

Rule 14a-8i7 As such the manner in which the Company complies with existing and pending

laws and regulations regulating the price of health insurance plans is an ordinary business matter

and as the Proposal seeks to impact the Companys implementation of its legal compliance

program the Proposal may be properly omitted in reliance on Rule l4a-8i7
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The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8iX7 Because It Relates

To The companys Management of Marketing and Administrative

Expenditures

The Proposal asks the Companys Board of Directors to report on measures being taken to

contain the price increases of health insurance premiums As discussed above health insurance

premiums accounted for approximately 90% of the Companys revenue in 2009 As such the

Proposal is intended to and does implicate the Companys oversight and management of its

administrative costs including marketing costs and thereby implicates the Companys ordinary

business operations For example the Supporting Statements intention to impact Company

oversight and management of its administrative costs is made clear in the following statements

According to Commonwealth Fund report administrative costs currently account for

nearly 13% of insurance premiums Administrative costs range from about 5% for large

employers and finns that self-insured to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase

their own insurance Higher costs for marketing underwriting churning benefit

complexity and brokers fees explain the bulk of the difference

Recently enacted legislation will require health insurers to report the share of premiums

spent on nonmedical costs

Health insurance exchanges authorized under recent federal legislation will have authority

to set caps on overhead and

While passage of health refonn legislation was major achievement there are ongoing

concerns as to its long-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs Failure to

control costs could undermine the goals of health care reform.

Given the focus of the Supporting Statement the Proposals request for information regarding the

measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums

clearly encompasses information regarding the Companys oversight and management of day-to

day expenditures

The Proposal seeks to impose shareholder oversight on decisions regarding how the

Company runs its day-to-day business operations including how it sets prices for its products and

services underwrites its policies markets its services compensates its brokers and manages all of

its other administrative costs These are tasks that are so fundamental to managements ability to

run company on day-to-day basis that they could not as practical matter be subject to direct

shareholder oversight Additionally the Supporting Statements declaration that proposed

insurance exchanges may cap overhead at certain percentages of premium costs causes the

Proposal to impact the Companys decisions with regard to how much to spend and how to allocate

funds across the full range of fundamentally operational expenses that constitute overhead e.g.

salaries maintenance costs and property costs The Supporting Statements inclusion of both

overhead costs and administrative costs means that the Proposal would subject almost every

fundamental day-to-day management decision relating to expenditures to direct shareholder

oversight Accordingly the Proposal may be properly excluded in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7
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in Johnson Johnson January 12 2004 Johnson Johnson the Staff concurred that

proposal requesting the Board of Directors review pricing and marketing policies and

prepare report .. on how our company will respond to rising regulatory legislative
and public

pressure to increase access to and affordability of needed prescription drugs could be excluded

under Rule 14a-8i7 as related to the companys ordinary business operations i.e. marketing

and public relations The text of the proposal in Johnson Johnson mentioned marketing

policies while here the Supporting Statement repeatedly references the Companys marketing-

related decisions including the setting of premiums the choice of which plans to offer and how

these decisions might be evaluated by the Companys customers The Staff consistently has taken

the position as noted in the letter in Johnson Johnson that proponents may not circumvent Rule

4a-8i7 where it is clear from the supporting statement or otherwise that the proposal implicates

ordinary business matters See also Central Federal Corporation March 2010 concurring with

the omission of proposal requesting appointment of committee to explore strategic alternatives

for maximizingshareholder proposal in which the supporting statement referenced the companys

inability to control expenses as relating to ordinary business operations Similarly the

Supporting Statement specifically references the ordinary business matters of the Companys

management of its administrative costs and thereby indicates the Proposals true focus on the

Companys day-to-day decision-making Therefore just as in Johnson Johnson the Proposal

implicates ordinary business considerations and may be properly excluded in reliance on Rule 14a-

8i7

The Proposals focus on ordinary business matters is not overridden by

significant policy concern

The Staff has not determined that the price of health insurance premiums are significant

policy concern for purposes of Rule 14a-8i7 However even if the Staff were to recognize the

price of health insurance premiums to be significant policy concern the Staff has expressed the

view that proposals relating to 1h ordinary business matters and significant policy issues may be

excluded in their entirety in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 See JPMorgan Chase Co February

25 2010 concurring in the exclusion of proposal relating to compensation that may be paid to

employees and senior executive officers and directors in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 because it

concerned general employee compensation matters General Electric company February 2005

concurring in the exclusion of proposal intended to address offshoring and requesting

statement relating to any planned job cuts or offshore relocation activities in reliance on Rule 14a-

8i7 because it related to management of the workforce and Wal-Mart Stores Inc March 15

1999 concurring in the exclusion of proposal requesting report on Wal-Mart actions to ensure

it does not purchase from suppliers who manufacture items using forced labor convict labor child

labor or who fail to comply with laws protecting employees rights in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7
because paragraph of the description of matters to be included in the report

relates to ordinary

business operations See also General Electric company February 10 2000 concurring in the

exclusion of proposal relating to the discontinuation of an accounting method and use of funds

related to an executive compensation program in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 as dealing with both

the significant policy issue of senior executive compensation and the ordinary business matter of

choice of accounting method
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Indeed the Proposal focuses almost entirely on the Companys ordinary business matters

As discussed above the Proposal relates specifically to the Companys ordinary business operations

by requesting report on its administrative expenses including its costs for marketing

underwriting churning benefit complexity and brokers fees Further the Proposal relates

directly to the Companys determinations regarding both the manner in which it offers its products

and the manner in which it complies with federal and state laws and regulations The Staff has

repeatedly found that each of these matters relates to the ordinary business operations of company

for purposes of Rule 14a-8iX7 As such regardless of whether the Staff takes the view that

portion of the Proposal touches on significant social policy the Proposal may be properly omitted

in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7 as it also relates to ordinary business matters that do not raise

significant social policy

The Proposal May Be Excluded in Reliance on Rule I4a-8i1O because the

conpany has Substantially implemented the Proposal Through Published Reports

Available on the companys Website

Rule 14a-8i 10 permits company to exclude proposal from its proxy materials if the

company has already substantially implemented the proposal which does not require proposal

to be implemented in full or precisely as presented See Release No 34-20091 August 16 1983

The exclusion set forth in Rule 14a-8ii0 is designed to avoid the possibility of shareholders

having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted upon by management See

Exchange Act Release No 12598 July 1976 regarding the predecessor rule to Rule 14a-

8i10 The Staff has stated that proposal is considered substantially implemented when the

companys practices are deemed consistent with the intent of the proposal See Aluminum

Company of America January 116 1996 Similarly the Staff has declared that proposal is

substantially implemented if the companys policies practices and procedures compare favorably

with the guidelines of the proposal See Texaco Inc March 28 1991 Accordingly even if

company has not implemented every detail of proposal the proposal may still be excluded

provided that the company has substantially implemented it

The Staff has stated that determination that the company has substantially implemented

the proposal depends upon whether companys particular policies practices and procedures

compare favorably with the guidelines
of the proposal See Texaco Inc cited above In other

words Rule l4a-8i 10 permits exclusion of shareholder proposal when company has already

substantially impleniented the essential objective of the proposal even if by means other than those

suggested by the shareholder proponent See e.g Wa/-Mart Stores Inc March 30 2010

concurring that companys adoption of various internal policies and adherence to particular

principles substantially implemented proposal seeking the adoption of principles for national and

international action to stop global warming specified in the proposal PGE Corporation March

10 2010 concurring that companys practice of disclosing annual charitable contributions in

various locations on its website substantially implemented proposal seeking semi-annual
report

on specific information regarding the companys charitable contributions and Aetna Inc March

27 2009 concurring that report on gender considerations in setting insurance rates substantially

implemented proposal seeking report on the companys policy responses to public concerns
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about gender and insurance despite the proponents arguments that the report did not fully address

all issues addressed in the proposal.7

Here the Proposal calls for the Board of Directors to report to shareholders how our

company is responding to regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable

healthcare coverage and measures our company is taking to contain price increases of health

insurance premiums EJnitedHealth believes that shareholders should be kept informed of the

Companys views and efforts regarding significant issues relevant to its business in the ordinary

course of business and as such has communicated extensively with shareholders on these exact

topics through number of venues including executive speeches investor presentations and

dedicated portions of the Companys corporate website In this regard we call the Staffs attention

in particular to the following public disclosures of the Company that are presented on its website

2009 Summary Annual Report to Shareholders which includes sections reporting on the

Companys focus on finding new and innovative ways to promote better health while

controlling costs and includes examples of such innovations such as consumer-driven

health plans flexible benefit plans like the Multi-Choice suite of offerings tailored to

meet the needs of small businesses economic discounts and innovative clinical

advocacy programs that promote quality care See

http//www.unitedhealthroup.comI209-annual-repOrt/cOfltefltJaSSCtS/dOCUrneflts/2009-

Annual-Report.pdf

2009 Corporate Responsibility Report which reports on four of the major findings from

United Health Foundations 20th anniversary edition of Americas Health Rankings

call To Action for Individuals and Their Communities an annual state-by-state analysis

of the nations health and well-being See http//www.unitedhealthgroup.con2009-

social-responsibility-report/Default.asox

The UnitedHealth Center for Reform Modernization website which reports on the

Companys efforts to propose market reforms that will guarantee quality affordable and

portable coverage for all Americans The Center assesses and develops policies
and

practical solutions for healthcare challenges facing the nation including practical cost

containment strategies to slow national healthcare costs See

lmp//wwsv.unitedhealtharoup.com/maiiVaeneralCOflteflt.aSPXid997ff2df-7 icc-4d 1.3-

a8df-87155588f03d

United for Reform Resource Center which provides health reform information

including news on public policy and industry strategies See

http//www.uhc.conVunited for reform resource center.htm

See also Anheuser-Busci cos. Inc January 17 2007 con.4gra Foods Inc July 2006 Johnson

Johnson February 17 2006 twn Mobil corporation March 18 2004 Xcei Energy inc February 17

2004 The Thihat Inc April 2002 AMR Carp April 17 20X and Ma.cco Corp March 29 1999 In

Masco Corp. the Staff concurred with the view that proposal could be omitted as substantially implemented

where the companys actions sufficiently address the proponents underlying concern despite the differences

between the companys actions and the shareholder proposal
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Innovations Newsletter which is quarterly newsletter that spotlights innovations at

UnitedFlealthcare See http//www.uhc.coniunovation.htm

2010 Investor Day presentation and materials which include materials provided to

attendees of the Companys annual Investor Day event held on November 30 2010

These materials also were posted on the Companys website and continue to be available

from the Company upon request As the materials contain dated financial information

however the Company has removed these materials from its website Attached as

Exhibit are excerpts from these materials that discuss in part the topics addressed by

the Proposal

These are just few examples that illustrate the extensive information reported by the

Company regarding its response to regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure

affordable healthcare coverage and the Companys efforts toward promoting and providing

access to high-quality and affordable health care for all Americans

In Exxon Mobil Corporation March 23 2007 the Staff concurred with the

companys view that the company had substantially implemented proposal requesting

report on the companys response to rising regulatory competitive and public pressure to

develop renewable energy technologies and products In this situation ExxonMobil noted that

the company communicated regularly with shareholders on the topics of renewable energy and

greenhouse gas emissions through executive speeches and report recently published on its

website and asserted that the entire report represented the companys views on the matters

addressed in the proposal Similarly LinitedHealth has practice of regularly communicating

with shareholders on the topic of affordable healthcare and healthcare reform The reports and

presentations referenced above represent the Companys views on regulatory legislative and

public pressures to ensure affordable healthcare coverage and describe the measures the

Company has and continues to take to contain price increases of health insurance premiums

For this reason the Company believes that its practices are consistent with the intent of the

Proposal and compare favorably with the guidelines of the Proposal

Based on the substantial disclosure that the Company has made regarding efforts to ensure

affordable healthcare coverage and the innovative measures it has developed to contain
price

increases of health insurance costs the information that would be included in the report requested in

the Proposal has already been substantially provided to shareholders and therefore the Proposal has

been substantially implemented Accordingly the Company believes it may properly omit the

Proposal and Supporting Statement from its 2011 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 4a-8i 10

ilL CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed above the Company believes that it may properly omit the

Proposal and Supporting Statement from its 2011 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8 As

such we respectftilly request that the Staff concur with the Companys view and not reconunend

enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal and Supporting
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Statement from its 2011 Proxy Materials If we can be of further assistance in this matter please do

not hesitate to contact me at 202 383-5418

Sincerely

4L 7ft
Martin Dunn

of OMelveny Myers LLP

Attachments

cc Tom McCaney
Associate Director Corporate Social Responsibility

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia

Dannette Smith

Secretary to the Board

UnitedHealth Group Incorporated
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November 24 2011

tedllcalth rout Inc

Ann Secretary to the Board ot irectoN

Line Ilealzh group enter

9tO0 Brerl Road East

Minuctonka MN S5343

Dear Sir \huh

Peace and at good the Sisters of St Francis ot Philadelphia bae been sharehokrs to

LfnitcdUealth Group tar many years As responsible shareholders we seek to achieve social as

as tinancial returns ii Our portloho

The ttomvealth Fund tenorted that thimlv premiums tr employersponsored health

instance rose 9s between 9t9 and 2008 The muoduetion of the Patient Protection and

Attordabk Care Act wtli place new requirements on insurance companies such as submitting

ustilication ot unreasonable premium increases govenunent authornies betore premtum increases

may take effect Sucecsshii companies will be those that arc billy prepared for thts new ieality of

transparency and price containment We therefore submit the enclosed sharchokkr resolution

rccuestmg our company eport on its plans to address thce requirements

ihc Sisters of Francis ot Philadelphia are therefore submttttng the enclosed

fclUtiOfl Insurancc Prentum Price Restrainr sutmit it bit incluSion in the 2011 prosY

tatemcnt bir consukration and action by the nest stockholders in etme in accordance with Rule

i4aS of the icneral Rules and Regulations of the Sceui ittes and lisehunge Act of 1934

represemative
of the filers ill attend the unnual stockholders meetir1 to move the rcotuton

u1i ii

resoluilon llcase mite that the contact person br this rolution will be Tom McCaney

Associate ttrecnr Corporate Soctal Responsibilny Contact tubirinanon

tincyihscg or tiO-j55-77b4

\s enflcatton that we arc bencticai owncN 01 conuron stock ifl nitedltcalrh Group

letter from Northern Trust ompany our porithito custndtmRecord holder auesiintz to the

It our inrenuon to keep these shares itt our port io beyond the 2011 annual rneetmg

Respeettuty Vors

Ofli MeL itney

A5ociate Iirector .arporate Soeal Responstbliry

Juhe \Vukut iUR
rn ul ur iirzte Sociii l4iput iiiu%

5oh unosi Hoid %Outi Oi3l 117

ss IlLiti uuLin%iijQui.i ur luh r.
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WUhRi\S

Icr tc5 in heahh tns.rnce rnums in recent ears hare niken greater share of nedian

trLsehold income and made it ddlieult thr many U.S families to nave tbr educatton or

retirementor simply to meet day-today hvmg expensesand for employers to maimam the

ievcl of health benetits they provide

2n09 mmonweahh Fnnd art 1ysv of kral data timnd that if prernunts far employer

5uonsorcd insurance grow each state at the projected rnitona1 rate of increase then the average

premium for thmily coverage would rise uroin SI 2298 the 20S average to S2342 by 2u20as

t4 percent increase

\ccording to another Commonwealth Fund report administratwe costs curremly account br

nearly 13% of insurance premiums Administrative costs ranue from about 5% tbr large

emploers and firms that sellinsured to jO% of the premium For individuals who purchase their

on msur tntc Hiaher costS tor marketin undu rton ehurnim nenctit comp1cutv md
brokers fees explain the hulk Gtthe cliffrence

\Vith the passae of health care reform health insurers will he required to submit ttficatan far

tureasonable premium increases to the federal arid icte.ant state gvverninents before prewmuiri

increases may take effect and to report the share ot premiums spent on nonmedical costs

The law tilso calls for the crcaton of health insurance exchanges that otTer choice of plans arid

the ability for the first lime to truly compare plan premiums The exchanges will hate authority

to reject plans wtth excessve premium increases and to set caps on insurance profits and

overhead at no more than 5% of the total premium cost far large employers and 20% of the

premium cost for small firms and tridividnals This is expected to result in cost savings to

employers and workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 01

Insurance coirtpafltes contrnuc to face coure the tate and tedet levcl State regulatox are

becoming more aggrmnsie about challenging health plans rate increase requests i/moms

September 20 2010 Masoicliuserts has capped some premium increases sought by insurance

eompanes Congressional eaders have asked large insurance companies toprovmde more

ailSpdrcnCv
in

atirtg premium increases Iisrwamotomez epternber

Whde passage ofhcaith retorm legislation was major aehtevement there are ongolng concerns

on feint ittotab t\ mod iLcO ab for rott .s5ts Vuc Co LOt

could undermine the goals of he.dth care reform i.e accessible and affordable health care far all

RESOLVEI Shareholders tequesi that the Board of Directors report by Decenther 2m.l at

reasonable cost and oniittmg proprietary mfarrnation how our company is respondia to

regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affardabk health care coverage arid the

ut curi pi akrn coImt.ui ii mm iSC eat1i ISILi auc
Fi

..n na
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1o Whom It \lav nnceri

lhis letter vill verify that the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia hold at least 52000

Worth of t.Jnited Ikaith Group Inc These shares have been held tbr more than one year

and will be held at the time of your next annual meeting

The \orthern Irust Compan serves as custodian for the Sisters of St Francis of

Philadelphia he above mentioned shares are registered in nominee name ot the

\orthern rust

his letter will tirther verily that Sister Nora NI Nash and/or homas MeCaney are

representatives of the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in

their behalf

Sincerely

Saujav Sioghal

s.



Groui

Daroette Smith Secrotori to the Board

9900 Bren Road East MNOO8-T700

Minretonka MN 55343

Te 9529361316 Fx 9529363096

December 2010

Mr Tom McCaney
Associate Director Corporate Social Responsibility

The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia

Office of Corporate Social Responsibility

609 South Convent Road

Aston PA 19014-1207

Re Shareholder Proposal

Dear Tom

Pursuant to our conversation today am sending you sonic publicly available

information regarding our efforts to make health care more affordable Specifically

please find enclosed the following

copy of presentations made our November 2010 Investor Conference

November 2010 Investor Conference materials entitled Fundamentals for

Growth

UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform Modernization Working Paper No
Federal Health Care Cost Containment How in Practice Can it be Done

UnitedHeaRh Center for Health Reform Modernization Working Paper No
hieaith Care Cost Containment How Technology Can Cut t-ea ape ana

Simplify Health Care Administration

UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform Modernization Working Paper No
Coverage for Consumers Savings for States Options for Modernizing Medicaid

UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform Modernization Working Paper No
US Deficit Reduction The Medicare and Medicaid Modernization Opportunity

and

UnitcdHclth Center for Health Reform Modcrnizotion Working Paper No
The United States of Diabetes Challenges and opportunities in the decade

ahead

Regards

ii 11

Dannette Smith

Secretary to the Board

Enclosures
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UnitedHealth Group

Dannene Smith

leputy General Counsel and Secretary to the Board

9900 Bren Road East MNOOS-T700

Niinnetonka MN 55343

Tel 952936.1316 Fax 952.936.3096

Deccirther 2010

SENT VIA OVERNiGHT MAiL AND FACSIMiLE AT 610 558-5855

Thomas McCancy
Associate Director Corporate Social Responsibility

The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia

609 South Convent Road

Aston PA 19014

Dear Mr McCaney

We received on November 30 2010 the shareholder proposal regarding insurance premium price

restraint submitted by The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia the The Sisters of St Francis

dated November 24 2010

SEC Rule 14a-8 copy of which is enclosed requires that in order to be eligible to submit

proposal Sisters .t St Francis must have continuously held at least $200 in market value

of Unitedl-Iealth Groups UnitedHeaths securities entitled to vote at the meeting for at least

one year by the date it submitted the proposal The prool of ownership letter dated October 27

2010 provided by The Sisters of St Francis does not show proof of continuous beneficial

ownership as of November 24 2010

Rule 14a-8 also requires The Sisters of St Francis to provide VnitedFleath with written

statement from the record holder of such securities usually broker or bunk verifying The

Sisters of St Francis required ownership of the securities The Sisters of St Francis proof of

ownership does riot meet the requirements of Rule 4a8 The proof of ownership letter provided

by The Sisters of St Francis states that the shares are registered in nominee name of the

Northern Trust We have reviewed Unitedl-lealth Groups list of registered shareholders and

Northern Trust does not appear as record holder You should confirm with Northern Trust

whether it holds the shares through another intermediary e.g DTC SO that we can confirm that

the intermediary appears on our books and records if the shares are held through DTC the

proof of ownership letter provided by the Northern Trust should include participant account

number at DTC that allows us to verify the record ownership



We
request

that The Sisters of St Francis provide proof of ownership that satisfies the

requirements ot Rule 14a$ The Sisters of St Francis must prove its eligibility undcr Rule l4a

i.e The Sisters of St Francis must prove its continuous ownership of at least 52.000 in

market value of Unitedflealth common stock for at least one year prior to the date on which The

Sisters of St Francis submitted its proposal to UnitcdHealth by submitting either

written statement from the record holder of the securities usually broker or hank

verifying that as of the time The Sisters of St Francis submitted the proposal November

24 2010 The Sisters of St Francis continuously held the securities for at least one year

or

copy of filed Schedule 13D Schedule 130 Form Form Form or amendments

to those documents or updated forms reflecting The Sisters of St Francis ownership of

shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins along with

written statement that The Sisters of St Francis has owned the required number of

seCurities continuously for one year as of the time The Sisters of St Francis submitted the

proposal

Proof of ownership by The Sisters of St Francis must be postmarked or transmitted

electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter If we do not

receive the required proof of ownership within this timeframe The Sisters of St Francis

proposal will not be eligible for inclusion in UnitedHealths proxy materials

Sincerely

LciL1
Dannette I.. Smith

Secretary to the Board

JnitedFlealth Group Incorporated

Attachment -- Copy of SEC Rule 14a-8



Rule 14a-8 Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when company must include shareholders proposal in its proxy

statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or

special meeting of shirehnlderc in ciimmry in order to have your shareholder proposal included

on companys proxy card and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy

statement you must be eligible and follow certain procedures Under few specific circumstances

the company is permitted to exclude your proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the

Commission We structured this section in questionand- answer format so that it is easier to

understand The references to you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

Question What is proposal shareholder proposal is your recommendation or

requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take action which you intend to

present at meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state as clearly as

possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow If your proposal is

placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide in the form of proxy

means for shareholders to specify by boxes choice between approval or disapproval or

abstention Unless otherwise indicated the word proposal as used in this section refers both

to your proposal and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal if any

QuestIon Who is eligible to submit proposal and how do demonstrate to the company

that am eligible

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the

proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal You

must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting

If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your name

appears in the companys records as shareholder the company can verify your

eligibility on its own although you will still have to provide the company with written

statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders However if like many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many

shares you own in this case at the time you submit your proposal you must prove

your eligibility to the company in one of two ways

The first way Is to submit to the company written statement from the record

holder of your securites usually broker or bank verifying that at the time

you submitted your proposal you continuously held the secunties for at least

one year You must also include your own wotten statement that you irterid to

conbnue to hold the securities through the date of the meetmg of shareholders

or



ii The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed Schedule

13D Schodok 3C Form Form and/or Form or amendments to those

documents or updated forms ref lectinq your ownership of the shares as of or

before the date on which the one-year eliqibility period begins If you have filed

one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your eligibility by

submtting to the company

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments

reporting change in your ownership level

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the

shares through the date of the companys annual or special meeting

Question How many proposals may submit Each shareholder may submit no more than

one proposal to company for particular shareholders meeting

Question How long can my proposal be The proposal including any accompanying

supporting statement may not exceed 500 words

Question What is the deadline for submitting proposal

If you are submitting your proposal far the corn panys annual meeting you can in most

cases find the deadline in last years proxy statement However if the company did not

hold an annual meeting last year or has changed the date of its meeting for this year

more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find the deadline in one of

the companys quarterly reports on Form iO-Q or in shareholder reports of investment

companies under Rule 270SOd of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of

1940 In order to avoid controversy shareholders should submit their proposals by

means including electronic means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated in the following mariner if the proposal is submitted for

regularly scheduled annual meeting The proposal must be received at the companys

principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the

companys proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous

years annual meeting However if the company did nut hold an annual meeting tlie

previous year or if the date of this years annual meeting has been changed by more

than 30 days from the date of the previous years meeting then the deadline is

reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials

if you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than

regularly scheduled annual meeting the deadline is reasonable time before the

company begins to print and send its proxy materials

Question What if fail to follow one of the ehgibility or procedural requirements explained



in answers to Questions through of this section

te company may exclude your proposal but only after it has notifled you of the

problem and you have failed adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of

receiving your proposal the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or

eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frame for your response Your response

must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date

you received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice

of deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied such as if you fail to submit

proposal by the companys properly determined deadline If the company intends to

exclude the proposal it will later have to make submission under Rule 14a-8 and

provide you with copy under Question 10 below Rule 14a-8j

II you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of

the meeting of shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your

proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar

years

Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal

can be excluded Except as otherwise noted the burden on the company to demonstrate

that it is entitled to exclude proposal

Question Must appear personally at the shareholders meeting to present the proposal

Either you or your representative vho is qualified under state law to present the

proposal on your behalf must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether

you attend the meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting in

your place you should make sure that you or your representative follow the proper

state law procedures for attending the meeting and/er presenting your proposal

If the company holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media

and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such

media then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the

meeting to appear in person

if you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal without

good cause the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its

proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years

Question If have complied with the procedural requirements on what other bases may

company rely to exclude my proposal

Improper under state law If the proposal is not proper subject for action by

shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the companys organization

Not to paragraph i1



Depending on the subject matter some proposals are not considered proper under

state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders In our

experience most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the

board of directors take specified action are proper under state law Accordingly we will

assume that proposal drafted as recommendation or suggestion is proper unless

the company demonstrates otherw se

Violation of law If the proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate

any state federal or foreign law to which it is subject

Not to paragraph i2

Note to paragraph i2 We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion

of proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign

law could result in violation of any state or federal law

Violation of proxy rules If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of

the Commissions proxy rules including Rule 14a which prohibits materially false or

misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials

Personal grievance special interest If the proposal relates to the redress of personal

claim or gnevance against the company or any other person or if it is designed to

result in benefit to you or to further personal interest which is not shared by the

other shareholders at large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than percent

of the companys total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year and for less than

percent of its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year and is not

otherwise significantly related to the companys business

Absence of power/authority If the company would lack the power or authority to

implement the proposal

Management functions If the proposal deals with matter relating to the companys

ordinary business operations

Relates to election If the proposal relates to nomination or an election for

membership on the companys board of directors or analogous governing body or

procedure for such nomination or election

Conflicts with companys proposal if the proposal directly conflicts with one of the



compnnys awn proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note to paragraph i9

Note to paragraph i9 companys submission to the Commission under this

section should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 Substantially implemented Jf the company has already substantially implemented the

proposal

ii Duplication If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously

submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in the companys

proxy materials for the same meeting

12 Resubmissions If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as

another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the

companys proxy materials within the preceding calendar years company may

exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within calendar years of the

last time it was included if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding calendar

years

ii Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if Droposed twice

previously within the preceding calendar years or

iii Less than 10% of the vote on ts last submission to shareholders if proposed

three times or more previously within the preceding calendar years and

13 Specific amount of dividends If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or

stock dividends

Question 10 \Nhat procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal

lIthe company intends to exclude proposal from its proxy materials it must file its

reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive

proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission The company must

simultaneously provide you with copy of its submission The Commission staff may

permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before lIre company

files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy if the company demonstrates

good cause for missing the deadline

The company must file six paper copes of the following



The proposal

ii An explanaoon of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal

which should possible refer to the most recent applicable authority such as

prior Division letters Issued under the rule and

ui supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of

state or foreign law

Question 11 May submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the

companys arguments

Yes you may submit response but it is not required You should try to submit any response

to us with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company makes its

submission This way the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission

before issues its response You should submit six paper copies of your response

Question 12 If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials what

information about me must it include along with the proposal itself

The companys proxy statement must include your name and address as well as the

number of the companys voting securities that you hold However instead of providing

that information the company may instead include statement that it will provide the

nformation to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request

The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting

statement

Question 13 What can do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it

believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal and disagree with some of its

statements

The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes

shareholders should vote against your proposal The company is allowed to make

arguments reflecting its own point of view just as you may express your own point of

view in your proposals supporting statement

However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains

materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti fraud rule Ruio

14a9 you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company letter

explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the companys statements

opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should include specific

factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the companys claims Time

permitting you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by

yourself before contacting the Commission staff



We require the company to send you copy of its statements oprasing your proposal

before it sends its proxy materiais so that you may bring to our attention any

materially faise or misleading statements under the following timeframes

if our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or

suppoiting statement as condition to requiring the company to include it in its

proxy materials then the company must provide you with copy of its

opposition statements no later than calendar days after the company receives

copy of your revised proposal or

ii In all other cases the company must provide you with copy of its Opposition

statements rio later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its

proxy statement arid form of proxy under Rule 14 a-S
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Eannette Smith

eeretarv to the Board

nitedl Icaith roup Inc

9U Bren Road Fast

vljnnetonka MN 55343

Dear Ms Smith

1IOSed vouI1 lind the corrected stock onership verohcaton letter you requested tor

the Sisters ot St Francis of Philadelphia The letter now states that shares have been held

ftr more than one year as of the date ot our fiiin

if you require anything further or have any questions please
dont hesitate to contact me

ma in ul ot in IIL\ tpluht ti or b\ phone it 610 7Th4 ink ou fom all your

help

Respect liv SYOWS

loin McCaney

Associate irector Corporate Social Responsibility

ol trpnrak 5cdI pctibilttv

otrh onscttt Rotd \sun it114iU7

04 in id tn4 nit j1j li vi It



II fffI lii1st

leeernber 201

in Whom it May Concern

Ibis letter will beriv that the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia hold at least $2000

worth of United Health Group Inc These shares baic been held for more than one year

as of November 24.2011 at ivrc Northern Trust participant account number at 111

is 2669

he Northern rust Company serves as custodian fur the Sisters of St Francis of

Philadelphia The ahose mentioned shares are registered in nominee name of the

Northern Trust

Ibis letter will further wrily that Sister Nor Nash andor Thomas MeCaney are

sepresentatives
of the Skters of St Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in

their behalr

S.n.vcl

Sanjay Singhal

Vice President
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840 South Math 3trect

Bnethctne Sisters Mt \w-4 Ornn 9732
Phone 503 43-i41

FAX 503 345-3583

Decernber62010

UnitedHealth Group mc

Attn Secretary to the Board of Directors

UnitedHealth Group Center

9900 Bren RD STE 300W

Minnetonka MN 55343-4402

Dear Sir/Madam

The Benedictine Sisters of Mt Angel are very concerned about access to healthcare for afi in the

United States Of special concern to us is the affordability of healthcare insurance for middle

and lower income citizens of our country We are very aware that health insurance premiums

are continuing to increase

Therefore we are co-filing the enclosed insurance premium price restrain resolution with the

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia for action at the annual meeting in 2011 We submit it for

inclusion in your proxy statement in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the general rules and

regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 representative of the filers will attend

the stockholders meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC Rules

The Benedictine Sisterc of Mt Angel is the beneficial owner of at least $2000 worth of shares of

UnitedHeaith Group common stock letter verifying ownership in the Company continuously

for at least twelve months is enclosed We will continue to hold the required number of shares

through the annual meeting in 2011

We are open to dialogue on this critka issue For matters relating to this resolution please

contact Tom McCaney the authorized representative of the Sisters of St Francis of

Philadelphia 610.558.7764 or trnccaney@osfphila.org

Sincerely

///

Sister Marietta Schindler OSB

Treasurer

End Verification of ownership

Fesolution
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Increases health insurance premiums in recent years have taken urcater share of median

household income and made it difficult bar many U.S ltmilies to save for edueaijon or

retirement or simply to meet laytoday livine expenses and bar employers to maintain the

level of health heneOts they provide

2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that ifprerni urns fbr employer

sponsored insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase then the average

premium for fhmily coverage would rise from 12.298 the 200$ average to $23842 by 2020
94 percent increase

According to another Commonwealth Fund report administrative costs currentlY account for

nearly 13% of insurance premiums Administrative costs range from about 5% bar large

employers and firm.s that self-insured to 30% of the premium bar individuals who purchase their

own insurance Higher costs for marketing underwriting churning benefit complexity and

brokers fees explain the hulk of the diflirence

With the passage ol health care rethrrn health insurers will he required to submit justification for

unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before premium

increases may take effect and to report the share of premiums spent on nonmedical costs

The law also calls bar the creation ni health insurance exchanges that oiler choice of plans and

the ability for the first time to trul compare plan premiums The exchanges will have authority

to reject plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance prolits and

overhead at no more than olthe total premium cost bar large employers and 20% of the

premium cost bar small firms and individuals This is expected to result in cost savings to

employers and workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019

Insurance Companies continue in face pressures at the state and federal levels State reculators

are becoming more aggressive about challenging health plans rate increase requests Anednewv

September20 2010 iVlassachuseus has capped some premium increases sought by insurance

companies Congressional leaders have asked large insurance companies to provide more

transparency in calculating premium increases InuraieeIwwsnet September 21 2010

Whilc passage of health rethrm legislation was major achievement there are ongoing concerns

as to its longterm attordaihilnv and accountability bar controlling costs Failure to control costs

could undermine the goals of health care reform Le accessible and affordable health care for all

RESOLVED Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 at

reasonable cost and omittinìg proprietary information how our company is responding to

regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the

measures our conipanv is taking to contain the
price

increases of health insurance premiums
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December 2010

Sister Manetta Schindler OSB

Benedictine Sisters of Mt Angel Oregon

S40 Main Street

Mt Angel OR 97362

Dear Sister Marietta

Please this letter Ibi verification of the fact that the Benedictine Sisters of Mount Angel

Oregon notfor-profut corporation in Mount Angel Oregon owns total of 1375 shares of

United Healihcare Group stock The Benedictine Sisters of Mount Angel Oregon will continue

to hold this investment for period of time at least through the date of the next annual

shareholders meeting

J.A Glynn Co has the above shares on deposit with the Depository Irust Company through

Pershing LLC for the benelit of the ienedietine Sisters of Mount AngeL Oregon

Should you have any questions regarding ownership of this security please direct
your inquirics

to iA ilvnn Co

i3cst icgards

Michael Walsh

Vice President

984t CIytonR.od Loud MO 63t24 3t499/-1277 OO9664596 314997 O7 -ww



UnitedHealth Group

Dunneuc Smith

iiy nri iinstI and SLreiarv ti ih ird
990 Bren Riad Eai \1NtS17OU

Miiweiuuka MN 55343

Tel 95236.1316 Fax 952.936.3096

December 10 2010

SENT VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AN FACSIMILE rI 610 558-5855

Thomas MeCaney

Associatc Director Corporate Social Responsibility

The Sisters ot St Francis of Philadelphia

609 South Convent Road

Asian PA 19014

Dear Mr McCaney

We received the shareholder proposal regarding insurance premium price restraint submitted by

the Benedictine Sisters of Mt Angel the Benedictine Sisters dated December 2010 The

Benedictine Sisters requested that matters relating to their shareholder proposal he directed to

YOU

SEC Rule 14a8 copy of which is enclosed requires that in order to be eligible to submit

pwpoa1 the Benedictine Sisters imist have continuously held at least $2000 in market value of

Umtcdllealth Groups Unitedllealths securities entitled to vote it the meeting for at least

one year by the dale it submitted the proposal The proof of ownership letter dated December

2010 provided by the Benedictine Sisters does not show proof of continuous beneficial

ownership as of December 2010

Rule l4a8 also requires the Benedictine Sisters to provide Unitedflcalth with written

statement from the record holder of such securities usually braker or bank verifying the

Benedictine Sisters required ownership of the securities The Benedictine Sisters proof of

ownership does not meet the requirements of Rule l4aS because based on the ownership

description provided by iA flynn Co J.A Glynn it appears that J.A Glynn is an

investment adviser for the Benedictine Sisters and not the record holder SEC Staff Bulletin No

14 provides ifl pert11t part that written statement that the shareholder held the

securities continuously for at least one year before submitting the proposal must be from the

record holder of the shareholders securities which is usually broker or bank

unless the investment adviser is also the record holder the statement would be insufficient under

the rule The proof of ownership letter should be provided by Pershing LLC who holds the

shares with DTC Please request Pershing LLC to include in the proof of ownership letter

participant account number at DTC that allows us to verif the record ownership



We request
that the Benedictine Sisters provide proof

ot ownership thu satisfies the

requirements of Rule 14a$ The Benedictine Sisters must prove its eligibility under Rule 4a-S

i.e. the Benedictine Sisters must prove its continuous ownership of at least S2000 in market

value of Unitedi health common stock for at least one year prior to the late on which the

Benedictine Sisters submitted its proposal to tJnitcdHealth by submitting either

written statement 1mm the record holder of the securities usually broker or hank

verifying that as of the time the Benedictine Sisters submitted the proposal December

2010 the Benedictine Sisters continuously held the securities for at least one year or

copy of filed Schedule 131 Schedule 13G Form Form Form or amendments

to those documents or updated forms reflecting the Benedictine Sisters ownership of

shares as of or before the date on which the oneyear eligibility period begins along with

written statement that the Benedictine Sisters has oWned the required number of

securities continuously for one year as of the time the Benedictine Sisters submitted the

proposal

Proof of ownership by the Benedictine Sisters must be postmarked or transmitted electronically

no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter If we do not receive the

required proof of ownership within this timeframe the Benedictine Sisters proposal will not be

eligible for inclusion in UnitedHealtlfs proxy materials

Sincerely

1annette Smith

Secretary to the Board

Unitedllcalth Group Incorporated

Attachment Copy of SEC Rule 14a-8

cc Sister Marietta Schindler 0SF3 Fax 503 845-655



Rule 14a-8 Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when company must include shareholders proposal its proxy

statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or

special meeting of shareholders In summary in order to have your shareholder proposal included

on companys proxy card and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy

statement you must be eligible and follow certain procedures Under few specific circumstances

the company is permitted to exclude your proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the

Commission We structured this section in question-and- answer format so that it is easier to

understand The references to you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

Question What is proposal shareholder proposal Is your recommendation or

requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take action which you intend to

present at meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state as clearly as

possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow If your proposal is

placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide in the form of proxy

means for shareholders to specify by boxes choice between approval or disapproval or

abstention Unless otherwise indicated the word proposal as used in this section refers both

to your proposal and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal if any

Question Who is eligible to submit proposal and how do demonstrate to the company

that am eligible

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously hold at least

S2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the

proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal you

must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting

If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your name

appears in the companys records as shareholder the company can verify your

eligibility on its own although you will still have to provide the company with written

statement that you intend to continue to hold the securites through the date of the

meeting of shareholders However if like many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many

shares you own In this case at the time you submit your proposal you must prove

your eligibility to the company in one of two ways

The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record

holder of your securities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time

you submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at least

one year YOu must Ci50 include your own written statement that you nterd to

continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders

or



The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed Schedule

13D Schedule -G Fcnm orrn and/or Form or amendments to those

documents or updated forms reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or

before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins If you have filed

one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your eligriility by

submitting to the company

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments

reporting cha.nrje in yolir ownership level

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the

shares through tire dale of the companys annual or special meeting

Question How many proposals may submit Each shareholder may submit no more than

one proposal to company for particular shareholders meeting

Question How long can my proposal be The proposal including any accompanying

supporting statement may not exceed 500 words

Question What is the deadline for submitting proposal

If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you can in most

cases find the deadline in last years proxy statement However if the company did not

hold an annudl meeting last year or has dianged the date ci its meeting fur this year

more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find the deadline in one of

the companys quarterly reports on Form tO-Q or in shareholder reports of investment

companies under Rule /O.30d-i of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of

1940 In order to avnid controversy shareholders should submit their proposals by

means including electronic means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for

regularly scheduled annual meeting The proposal must be received at the companys

principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the

companys proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with tine previous

years annual meeting However If the company did not hold an annual meeting the

previous year or if the date of this years annual meeting has been changed by more

than 30 days from the date of the previous years meeting thon the deadline is

reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials

If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than

regularly scheduled annual meeting the deadline is reasonable time before the

company begins to print end send itS proxy materials

Question What if fail to follow one of the eligibdity or procedural requirements explained



in answers to Questions through of this section

he company may exclude your proposal but only after it has notified you of the

problem and you hv fnild adeqiarely to corrert it Within 14 calendar dayc of

receiving your proposal the company must notify you in wnting of any procedural or

eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frame for your response Your response

must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no rater than 14 days from the date

you received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice

of deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied such as if you fail to submit

proposal by the companys properly determined deadline If the company intends to

exclude the proposal it will later have to make submission under Rule 14a-8 and

provide you with copy under Question 10 below Rule 14a-8j

If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the dale of

the meeting of shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your

proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar

years

Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal

can be excluded Except as otherwise noted the burden is on the company to demonstrate

that is entitled to exclude proposal

Question Must appear personally at the shareholders meeting to present the proposal

Either you or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the

proposal on your behalf must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether

you attend the meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting in

your place you should make sure that you or your representative follow the proper

state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal

if the company holds it shareholder meeting iii whole or in part via electronic media

and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such

media then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the

meeting to appear in person

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal without

good cause the company will he permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its

proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years

Question If have complied with the procedural requirements on what other bases may

company rely to exclude my proposal

Improper under state law if the proposal is not proper subject for action by

shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the companys organization

Not to paragraph i1



Depending on the subject matter some proposals are not considered proper under

state law ii they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders In our

expenence most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the

board of directors take specified action are proper under state law Accordingly we will

assume that proposal drafted as recommendation or suggestion is proper unless

the company demonstrates otherwise

Violation of law If the proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate

any state federal or foreign law to which it is subject

Not to paragraph i2

Note to paragraph i2 We will not apply this basis for excIuson to permit exclusion

of proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign

law could result in violation of any state or federal law

Violation of proxy rules if the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of

the Commissions proxy rules including Rie 14a9 which prohibits materially false or

misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials

Personal grievance special interest If the proposal relates to the redress of personal

claim or grievance against the company or any other person or if it is designed to

result in benefit to you or to further personal interest which is not shared by the

other shareholders at large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than percent

of the companys total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year and for less than

percent of its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year and is not

otherwise significantly related to the companys business

Absence of power/authority if the company would lack the power or authority to

implement the proposal

Management functions If the proposal deals with matter relating to the companys

ordinary business operations

Relates to election if the proposal relates to nomination or an election for

membership on the companys board of directors or analogous governing body or

procedure for such nomination or election

Conflicts with companys proposal lithe proposal directly conflicts with one ci the



companys own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note to paragraph i9

Note to paragraph i9 companys submission to the Commission under this

section should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 Substantially implemented If the company has already substantially implemented the

proposal

11 Duplication If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously

submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in the companys

proxy materials for the same meeting

12 Resubmissions If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as

another proposal or proposals that has or have bcn prcviously included in the

companys proxy materials within the preceding calendar years company may

exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within calendar years of the

last time it Was included ii Ule pruposdl received

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding calendar

years

ii Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice

previously within the preceding calendar years or

in Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed

three times or more previously within the preceding calendar years and

13 Specific amount of dividends if the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or

stock dividends

Question 10 What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal

If the company intends to exclude proposal from its proxy materials it must file its

reasons with the Comrruission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive

proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission The company must

simultaneously provide you with copy of its submission The Commission staff may

permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company

files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy if the company demonstrates

good cause for missing the dgadline

The company must file six paper copies of the following



he proposal

ii An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal

which should possible refer to the most recent applicable authority such as

prior Division letters issued under the rule and

iii supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of

state or foreign law

Question 11 May submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the

companys arguments

Yes you may submit response but it is not required You should try to submit any response

to us with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company makes its

submission This way the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission

before it issues its response You should submit six paper copies of your response

Question 12 If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials what

information about me must it include along with the proposal itself

The companys proxy statement must include your name and address as well as the

number of the companys voting securities that you hold However instead of providing

that information the company may instead include statement that it will provide the

information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or wntten request

The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting

statement

rn Question 13 What can do if the company includes its proxy statement reasons why it

believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal and disagree with some of its

statements

The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes

shareholders should vote against your proposal The company is allowed to make

arguments reflecting its own point of view just as you may express your own point of

view in your proposals supporting statement

However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains

materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule Riie

4a9 you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company letter

explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the companys statements

opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should include specific

factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the companys claims Time

permitting you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by

yourself before contacting the Commission staff



We require the company to send you copy of its statements opposing your proposal

before it sends its proxy materiais so that you may bring to our attention any

materially false or misleading statements under the following timeframes

If our noaction response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or

supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to include it in ts

proxy materials then the company must provide you with copy of its

opposition statements no later than calendar days after the company receives

copy of your revised proposal or

ii rn all other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposition

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its

proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6
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December 2010

UnitedHealth Group Inc
RECE WED DEC

i3 2010

Attn Secretary to the Board of Directors

UnitedHealth Group Center

9900 Bren Road East

Minnetonka MN 55343

Dear Sf/Madam

am writing you on behalf of Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word
San Antonio in support the stockholder resolution on Insurance Premium Price Restraint In

brief the proposal states that shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by

December 2011 at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information how our company
is responding to regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care

coverage and the measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health

insurance premiums

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

2011 Annual Meeting hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration

and action by the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of

the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as

required by SEC rules

We are the owners of 4800 shares of UnitedHealth Group Inc stock and intend to hold

$2000 worth through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting Verification of ownership is

%%I

We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal

Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be Tom McCaney of the

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia at 610-558-7764 or at tmccaneyosfphiIaorq

Respectfully yours

\J%/ Esther Ng
General Treasurer

Enclosure 2011 Shareholder Resolution



Insurance Premium Price Restraint

2011 UnitedHealth Group Inc

WHEREAS Increases in health insurarce premiums in recent years have taken greater share of median

household income and made it difficult for many U.S families to save for education or retirementor simply to

meet day-to-day living expensesand for emloyers to maintain the level of health benefits they provide

2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that if premiums for employer-sponsored

insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase then the average premium for family

coverage would rise from $12298 the 2008 average to $23842 by 2020a 94 percent increase

According to another Commonwealth Fund report administrative costs currently account for nearly 13% of

insurance premiums Administrative costs range from about 5% for large employers and firms that self-insured

to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase their own insurance Higher costs for marketing

underwriting churning benefit complexity and brokers fees explain the bulk of the difference

With the passage of health care reform health insurers will be required to submit justification for unreasonable

premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before premium increases may take effect

and to report the share of premiums spent on norimedical costs

The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer choice of plans and the ability for

the first time to truly compare plan premiums The exchanges will have authority to reject plans with excessive

premium increases and to set caps on insurance profits and overhead at no more than 15% of the total premium

cost for large employers and 20% of the premium cost for small firms and individuals This is expected to result

ri cost savings to employers and workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019

lesurance companies Contue to fe pressures at the state and federal lves State regutatars are becomg
mom aggressive about challenging health plans rate increase requests Amednews September 20 2010
Massachusetts has capped some premium increases sought by insurance companies Congressional leaders

have asked large insurance companies to provide more transparency in calculating premium increases

nsurancenewsnet September 21 2010

Whie passage of health reform legislation was major achievement there crc ongoing concerns as to its long-

term affordability and accountability for controfling costs Failure to control costs Could undermine the goals of

hith care reform ic accessible and affordable health care for all

RESOLVED Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 at reasonable cost

and omitting proprietary information how our company is responding to regulatory legislative and public

pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage arid the measures our company is taking to contain the

vice increases of health insurance premiums
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Systematic Financial

Mr Eoin Middaugh CFA
300 Frank Burr Blvd 7th Floor

Teaneck NJ 07666

December 2010

RE Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word San Antonio

Dear Eoin

We are in the process of filing shareholder resolution with UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INC

In this connection under the rules of the Securities Exchange Commission we ask that you

Iease confirm to the company that we hold stock valued at least $2000 and have held such

stock for at least one year

This information should be sent to

UnitedHealth Group Inc

Attn Secretary to the 8oard of Directors

UnitedHealth Group Center

9900 Bren Road East

Minnetonka MN 55343

to arrive by no later than December 28 2010

We also ask that you maintain this stock in our portfolio at least through the date of the

companys next annual meeting We ask further that you forward the UnitedHealth Group

Inc proxies to us when they are received

Thank you for your conpration in this matter

Yours truly

Esther Ng

General Treasurer
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Unitedllealth Group

nuth

.putv General toune1 and Secretary to the Board

9900 Brett Road East MNOOST70
Mtnnetonka MN 5343

Tel 952.936 lô Fax 952936.309b

December 10 201

SENT \/IA OVERNIilIT MAIL AN FACSIMILE AT 610 5585855

Thomas McCancy

Associale Dixeetor Cot porate Social Responsibility

The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia

609 South Convent Road

Aston PA 19014

Dear Mr McCancy

We received the shareholdet proposal regaidin insuratice premium price restraint submitted by

Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word the Sisters of Charity dated

Ieccmber 2010 The Sisters of Charity requested that matters relating to their shareholder

proposal he directed to you

SEC Rule 4a8 copy of which is enclosed requires that in order to he eligible to submit

proposal the Sisters of Charity must have continuously held at least S200 in market value of

United lcalth Groups UnitedHcalths securities entitled to vote at the meeting for at least

one year by the date it submitted tite proposal We have not received proof of ownership letter

from the Sisters of Charity showing proof of continuous beneficial ownership as of Deceinhet

7010 When providing the proof of ownership Rule 4a
requires

the roOt of ownership letter

to be provided by the record holder of the securities usually broker or hank If the shares are

held through DTC the proof of ownership letter provided by the record holder should include

participant account number at DTC that allows us to verify the record ownership

We request that the Sisters of Charity provide proot of ownership that satisfies the requirements

ot Rule 14a-8 The Sisters of Charity must prove itS eligibility under Rule 14a-8 -- i.e. the

Sisters of Charity mu prove its continuous ownership of at least $2000 in market value of

UnitcdHealth common stock fttr at least one year prior to the date on which the Sisters of Charity

submitted its proposal to UnitedHcath by submitting either

written statement from the record holder of the scuttties usuallv broker or hank

verifying that as of the time the Sisters of Charity submitted the proposLtl December

2010 the Sisters of Charity continuously held the securities for at least one year or



COV ol filed Schedule 131 Schedule 13G Form Form Form or amendments

tO those kcunents or updated forms reflecting the Sisters of Charitys ownership of

shares as of or belore the date on which the oneyear eligibility period begins along with

written statement thai the Sisters of Charity has owned the required number of

securities continuously for one year as of the time the Sisters of Charity submitted the

proposal

Proof of ownership by the Sisters of Charity must he postmarked or transmitted electronically

no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter If we do not receive the

requrcd proot of ownership within this tinieframe the Sisters of Charitys proposal will not be

eligible for inclusion in UnnedHealths proxy materials

Sincerely

Dannette Smith

Secretary to the Board

tin itClHeahth Group Incorporated

Attachment Copy of SEC Rule 14a-8

cc Esther Ng Fax 210 828-9741



Rule 14a8 Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when company must include sharehoiders proposal in its proxy

statement and idcntfy the proposdl iii its form of proxy when the comany holds an annual or

special meeting of shareholders In summary in order to have your shareholder proposal included

on companys proxy card and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy

statement you must be eligible and follow certain procedures Under few specific circumstances

the company is permitted to exclude your proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the

Commission We structured this section in questionand- answer format so that it is easier to

understand The references to you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

Question What is proposal shareholder proposal is your recommendation or

requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take action which you intend to

present at meeting of the companys Shareholders Your proposal should state as clearly as

possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow if your proposal is

placed on the companys proxy card the company must also provide in the form of proxy

means for shareholders to specify by boxes choice between approval or disapproval or

abstention Unless otherwise indicated the word proposal as used in this section refers both

to your proposal and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal if any

Question Who is eligible to submit proposal and how do demonstrate to the company

that am eligible

Iii order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the

proposal the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal You

must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting

If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your name

appears in the companys records as shareholder the company can verify your

eligibility on its own although you will still have to provide the company with written

statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders However if like many shareholders you are not registered

holder the company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many

shares you own in this case at the time you Submit your proposal you must prove

your eliqhility to the company in one of two ways

The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record

holder of your securities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time

you submitted your proposai you continuously held the securities for ot Icest

one year You must also include your own written statement that you itend to

continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders

or



The second way to prove ownership applies oniy you have filed Schedule

si uhcduIe Form Form and/or Form or amendments to those

doi-tmenrs or updated forms reflecting your ownerskSD of the shares as of or

before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins If you have filed

one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your eligibility by

submitting to the company

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments

reporting change your ownership level

your written statement that you continuously held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and

your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the

shares through the date of the companys annual or special meeting

Question How many proposals may submit Each shareholder may submit no more than

one proposal to company for particular shareholders meeting

Question How long can my proposal be The proposal including any accompanying

supporting statement may not exceed 500 words

Question What is the deadline for submitting proposal

If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you can in most

cases find the deadline in last years proxy statement However if the company did not

hold an annual meeting last year or has changed the date of its meeting for this year

more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find the deadline in one of

the companys quarterly reports on Forrui 10-Q or in shareholder reports of investment

companies under Role 270 30d of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of

1940 In order to voicI uonruversy shaiioftiers should submit their proposdls by

means including electronic means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for

regularly scheduled annual meeting The proposal must he received at the companys

principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the

companys proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous

years annual meeting However it the compriy did not hold CO annuCl meeting the

previous year or if the date of this years annual meeting has been changod by more

than 30 days from the date of the previous years meeting then the deadline is

reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials

If you are submitting your ronosai for meeting of shareholders other than

regularly scheduled annual meeting the deadline is reasonable time before the

compeny begins to print and send its proxy materials

Question What if fail to follow one of the eiigbiIity or procedural requirements explained



in answers to Questions through of this section

The company may exclude your proposal but cely after it has notified you of the

problem and you have failed adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of

receiving your proposal the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or

eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frame for your response Your response

must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date

you received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice

of deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied such as if you fail to submit

prooosal by the companys properly determined deadline It the company intends to

exclude the proposal it will later have to make submission under Rule 14a-8 and

provide you with copy under Question 10 below Rule 14a-8U

If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of

the meeting of shareholders then the company will he permitted to exclude all of your

proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar

years

Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal

can be excluded Except as otherwise noted the burden is on the company to demonstrate

that it is entitled to exclude proposal

Question Must appear personally at the shareholders meeting to present the proposal

Either you or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the

proposal on your behalf must attend the meetinq to present the proposal Whether

you attend the meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting in

your place you should make sure that you or your representative follow the proper

state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal

If the company holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media

anti the company pe wits you or your representative to present your proposal via such

media then you may appear through eIectronc media rather than traveling to the

meeting to appear in person

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal without

good cause the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its

proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years

Question If have cnmplied with the procedural rerwremerus on what other bases may

company rely to exclude my proposal

impi-oper under state law Jf the proposal is not proper subject for action by

shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the companys organization

Not to paragraph i1



Depending on the subject matter some proposals are not consdered proper under

state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders In our

experience most proposals that are cost as recommendations or requests that the

board of directors take specified action are proper under state law Accordingly we will

assume that proposal drafted as recommendation or suggestion is proper unless

the company demonstrates otherwise

Violation of law If the proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate

any state federal or foreign law to which it is subject

Not to paragraph i2

Note to paragraph i2We will not apply this bas1s for exclusion to permit exclusion

of proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign

law could result In violation of any state or federal law

Violation of proxy rules If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of

the Commissions proxy rules including Rule 14a-9 which prohibits materially false or

misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials

Personal grievance special interest If the proposal relates to the redress of personal

claim or grievance against the company or any other person or if it is designed to

result in benefit to you or to further personal interest which is not shared by the

other shareholders at large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than percent

of the companys total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year and for less than

percent of its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year and is not

otherwise significantly related to the companys business

Absence of power/authority If the company would lack the power or authority to

implement the proposal

Management functions If the proposal deals with matter relating to the companys

ordinary business operations

Relates to election if the proposal relates to nomination or an election for

membership on the companys board of directors or analogous governng body or

procedure for such norninaton or election

Conflicts with companys proposal If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the



companys own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meebng

Note to paragraph i9

Note to paragraph i9 companys submssion to the Commission under this

section should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 Substantially implemented If the company has already substantially implemented the

proposal

ii Duplication If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously

submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in the companys

proxy
materials for the same meeting

12 ResubmisSiOns If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as

another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the

companys proxy materials within the preceding calendar years company may

exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within calendar years of the

last time it was included if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding calendar

years

ii Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice

previously within the preceding calendar years or

iii Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed

three times or more previously within the preceding calendar years and

13 Specific amount of dividends If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or

stock dividends

Question it What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal

If the company intends to exclude proposal from its proxy materials it must fIe its

reasons with the Ccmrmssion no later than 80 calendar days before it files ts defintive

proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission The company must

simultaneously provide you with copy of its submission The Commission staff may

permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company

files its definitive oroxy statement and form of proxy if the company demonstrates

good cause for missing the deadline

The company must file six paper copies of the following



The proposal

ii An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal

which should if possible refer to the most recent applicable authority such as

prior Division letters issued under the rule and

iii supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of

state or foreign law

Question ii May submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the

companys arguments

Yes you may submit response but it is not required You should try to submit any response

to us with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company makes its

submission This way the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission

before issues its response You should submit six paper copies of your response

Question 12 If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials what

information about me must it include along with the proposal itself

The companys proxy statement must include your name and address as well as the

number of the companys voting securities that you hold However instead of providing

that information the company may instead include statement that it will provide the

information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request

The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting

statement

Question 13 What can do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it

believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal and disagree with some of its

statements

The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes

shareholders should vote against your proposal The company is allowed to make

arguments reflecting its own point of view just as you may express your own point of

view in your proposals supporting statement

However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains

materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule Rule

14a-O you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company letter

explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the companys statements

opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should include specific

factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the companys claims Time

permitting you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by

yourself before contacting the Commission staff



We requtre the company to send you copy of its statements opposing your proposal

before it sends Its proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any

materially false or misleading statements under tbe foUowing timeframes

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or

supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to include in its

proxy materials then the company must provide you with copy of its

opposition statements no later than calendar days after the company receives

copy of your revised proposal or

ii In all other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposition

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its

proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6
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Insurance Premium Price Restraint

2011 United Health Group Inc

WHEREAS Increases in heafth insurance premiums in recent years have taken greater share

of median household income and made difficult for many U.S famfies to save for education or

retirement--or simply to meet day-to--day living expensesand for employers to maintain toe

level of health benefits they provide

2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that if premiums for employer-

sponsored insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase then the

average premium for family coverage would rise from S12298 the 2008 average to S23842 by

2020a 94 percent increase

According to another Commonwealth Fund report administrative costs currently account for

nearly 13% of insurance premiums Administrative costs range from about 5% for large

employers and firms that self-insured to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase their

own insurance Higher costs for marketing underwriting churning benefit complexity and

brokers tees explain the bulk of the difference

With the passage of health care reform health insurers will be required to submit justification f-or

unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before premium

increases may take effect and to report the share of premiums spent on nonmedical costs

The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer choice of plans and

the ability for the first time to truly compare plan premiums The exchanges will have authority to

resect plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance profits and overhead

at no more than 15% of the total premium cost for large employers and 20% of the premium cost

for small firms and individuals This is expected to result in cost savings to employers and

workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019

Insurance companies continue to face pressures at the state and federal levels State regulators

are becoming more aggressive about challenging health plans rate increase requests

Amednews September 20 2310 Massachusetts has capped some premium Increases Sought

by insurance companies Congressional leaders have asked large insurance companies to

provide more transparency in calculating premium increases lnsurancenews net September 21

2010

While passage of health reform egisatcn was major achievement there are ongong concerns

as to its tong-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs Failure to control costs

could undermine the goals of health care reform ic accessible and affordable health care for all

RESOLVED Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 201 at

reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information how our company is responding to

regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the

measures our company IS taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums
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December 2010

Rev Searnus Finn OMI

Justice Peace and Integrity of Creation Office

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate

United States Province

391 Michan Avenue NE

Washington DC 20017

Re OIP.MESIROW ALPHA Fund BAVI

Dear Rev Finn

This is to confirm that the foflowing security has been held in the above

referenced account for at least one year We also have an additional 3223

shares of this stock that has been held for ess than year

Security Shares Acquisition Date

United Health Group lnc 2104 8/13/2009

United Health Group Inc 387 9/17/2009

If you have any questiens or need additional information please call me at 816
8719583

Sincerely

YL

Jonathan Lightfcot

Client Service Manager Sr Associate

Specialized Trust Services



UnitedHealth Group Inc

Attn Secretary to the Board of Directors

UnitedHeth Group Center

9900 Bren Road East

Minnetonka MN 55343

Dear Sir/Madam

am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Monasterio Pan de Vida in Torreon

Mexico in support the stockholder resolution on Insurance Premium Price Restraint In brief

the proposal states that shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December

2011 at reasonable cost arid omitting proprietary information how our company is

responding to regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care

coverage and the measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health

insurance premiums

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

2011 Annual Meeting hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration

and action by the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of

the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

representative of the shareholders wifl attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as

required by SEC rules

We are the owners of 101 shares of UnitedHealth Group Inc stock and intend to hold $2000
worth through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting Verification of ownership will follow

We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal

Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be Tom McCaney of the

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia at 610-558-7764 or at

Respectfully yours

JIj/
Rose Marie Stalibaumer OSS
treasurer

December 2010

Enclosure 2011 Shareholder Resolution



Insurance Premium Price Restraint

2011 UnitedHoalth Group Inc

WHEREAS Increases in health insurance premiums in recent years have taken greater

share of median household income and made it difficult for many U.S families to save for

education or retirementor simply to meet day-to-day living expensesand for employers to

maintain the level of health benefits they provide

2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that if premiums for employer-

sponsored insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase then the

average premium for family coverage would rise from $12298 the 2008 average to $23842

by 2020a 94 percent increase

According to another Commonwealth Fund report administrative costs currently account for

nearly 13% of insurance premiums Administrative costs range from about 5% for large

employers and firms that self-insured to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase

their own insurance Higher costs for marketing underwriting churning benefit complexity

and brokers fees explain the bulk of the difference

With the passage of health care reform health insurers will be required to submit justification

for unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before

premium increases may take effect and to report the share of premiums spent on

nonmedical costs

The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer choice of plans

and the ability
for the first time to truly compare plan premiums The exchanges will have

authority to reject plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance

profits and overhead at no more than 15% of the total premium cost for large employers and

2Ok of the premium cost for small firms and individuals This is expected to result in cost

rLcre mn .-J 101_ b- OnI
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Insurance companies continue to face pressures at the state and federal levels State

regulators are becoming more aggressive about challenging health plans rate increase

requests Amednews September 20 2010 Massachusetts has capped some premium

increases sought by insurance companies Congressional leaders have asked large

insurance companies to provide more transparency in calculating premium increases

lnsurancenews.net September 21 2010

While passage of health reform legislation was major achievement there are ongoing

concerns as to its long-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs Failure to

control costs could undermine the goals of health care reform i.e accessible and affordable

health care for all

RESOLVED Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 at

reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information how our company is responding to

regulatory legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the

measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums



December 2010

UnitedHealth Group Inc

Attn Secretary to the Board of Directors

UnitedHealth Group Center

9900 Bren Road East

Minnetonka MN 55343

Dear Sir/Madam

am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St Scholastica in support the

stockholder resolution on Insurance Premium Price Restraint In brief the proposal states that

shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 at reasonable

cost and omitting proprietary information how our company is responding to regulatory

legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the measures

our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

2011 Annual Meeting hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration

and action by the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of

the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as

required by SEC rules

We are the owners of 1108 shares of UnitedHealth Group Inc stock and intend to hold

$2000 worth through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting Verification of ownership will

follow

We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal

Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be Tom McCaney of the

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia at 610-558-7764 or at trnccany.osfphilaorq

Respectfully yours

xit
Rose Maie Stallbaumer OSB
treasurer

Enclosure 2011 Shareholder Resolution



Insurance Premium Price Restraint

2011 UnitodHealth Group Inc

WHEREAS Increases in health insurance premiums in recent years have taken greater

share of median household income and made it difficult for many U.S families to save for

education or retirementor simply to meet day-to-day living expensesand for employers to

maintiri the level of health benefits they provide

2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that if premiums for employer-

sponsored insurance giow in each state at the projected national rate of increase then the

average premium for family coverage would rise from $12298 the 2008 average to S23842

by 2020a 94 percent increase

According to another Commonwealth Fund report administrative costs currently account for

nearly 13% of insurance premiums Administrative costs range from about 5% for large

employers and firms that self-insured to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase

their own insurance Higher costs for marketing underwriting churning benefit complexity

and brokers fees explain the bulk of the difference

With the passage of health care reform health insurers will be required to submit justification

for unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before

premium increases may take effect and to report the share of premiums spent on

nonmedical costs

The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer choice of plans

and the ability for the first time to truly compare plan premiums The exchanges will have

authority to reject plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance

profits
and overhead at no more than 15% of the total premium cost for large employers and

20% of the premium cost for small firms and individuals This is expected to result in cost

savinjs to employers and workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019

Insurance companies continue to face pressures at the state and federal levels State

regulators are becoming more aggressive about challenging health plans rate increase

requests Amednews September 20 2010 Massachusetts has capped some premium

increases sought by insurance companies Congressional leaders have asked large

insurance companies to provide more transparency in calculating premium increases

lnsurancenews.net September 21 2010

While passage of health reform legislation was major achievement there are ongoing

concerns as to its long-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs Failure to

control costs could undermine the goals of health care reform i.e accessible and affordable

health care for all

RESOLVED Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 201 at

reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information how our company is responding to

regulatory legislative
and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the

measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums
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Atm Secretary to the Board of Directors

UnitcdHealtli Group Center

9O Bren Road enter

Mmnetorika MN 534

RE Mt St Scholastica lolTeon Mission 1HISMA 0MB Memorandum M_07_16

fo Whom it May onceni

This letter shall serve as verification of ownership of 01 shares at Unitedllealth Group

Inc common stock by the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St Scholastica Inc Shares ate

currently hek in street name with Merrill vne Pierce Fenner mith ne Ownership

of statcd shares by Mount St Scholastica Inc has existed liar veII over one year and will

be held through the inle of the annual meeting

Please craft all privileges and consideration due the Benedict mc Sisters ot Mount St

Scho last ica as prescribed
by their Ienth 01 ownership of IinitedUeahmh Group nc

eotniiion stock

inceicly

jodv II erbert

\leri ill Lynch

ierirger aub Associates

CL BenediLtlne itci ol Mount St .hol tt na Inc

iI



M$ Merrill Lynch
Watth Magrunt

December 2011

Unitedi lealth Group inc

Atm Secretary to the Boai ci of Directors

UnitedHealth oup Center

0000 Brei Ro ul Center

Mitmetonka MN 55343

RIYMt St Scholastica1 MA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

lo Whom It May oneern

This letter shall serve as erihcation ot ownership of 110$ shares ot lJnitedHealth Iroup

Inc conmion iock by the I3ened ctine Sisters of Mount St Scholastica Inc Shares are

currently held in street name with Merrill Lynch Pierce Smith Inc Ownership

olstated shares by Mount St Scholastica Inc has existed tbr well over one year and will

be held throuth the time of the annual meeting

Please rant all privileges and usiderat ion due the Benedict inc Sisters of Mount St

Scholastica as urescrihed by their lcnith oiownevshin oil Jniirtli Icaith iruun lnc

common stock

Sincerely

iodv leihert

vlerri 11 Lynch

Geringer laub

Cc I3enediciie Sisters of Mount St Scholatica IUL
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Unitedllealth Group

to the ththesil Icalth Group 9010 luveuor Coufn encu We apprecrate your interest tn our company

We hope you find the Lime you spend with us this morning is infrmnnative and saluahle

rday we will present .ut update on our progr this year our outlook for ao and beyond and

refreth of Our en rprisewnk business strategy

If there is flnt constant in health tare it is that the market is constantly changing To meet the changing ueds of

the people and markets we serve we hare worked for years to cultivate three enduring comnpetencies

Data and health tntormatiou to mnkrn and guide

l..trge
caie technology to cnahlt

Care resources and epet rise to deliver care at higher qualimy with greater ronsistency at lower costs to

indiviritials and to the health care systeni as whole

We deploy these coinpeteiscies acrs two domains lealth Rcnefmt and Haltlt Serviet From these platfonna we

work dnely with virtuiIly every constituency in health care

snre people inure than million people worldwide In two distinct ways We work directly web puplc at every life

tiage to help theirt live healthier lives through better access to affordable higls.quality care and se work with the health

cart system to help improve lCrlOtIflaflCe to health resources Cans better serve the needs of more patients We meet our

tuntittitmeflI to service by kmlly executing on the fundamentals of our business Thai includrt combining advances in

service and responsiveners wilts iflflWaIiOmt and balanced locus on customers and local market icds

lit Jrnrocal west that help huprove health care tnakimtg ii aimpler anti more cwtsjsunt while wnrainirmg

rsing coStS

lb tsp hjits/jy adepivW bringing Oflovative prntltmc is antI rervkts to market quickly and competently

kalth care is delivered locally so we build ds/ mulling iinnlups in local markets in balance with our national capabilities

Following these tenetS we slwcrtm end raw as we addrea the needs of the people we serve belier and more consistently

than their other market chiccs GnitedUealth Grouj was built for change and the valne and capabilities we offer to

health care are needed like never before

We know that Ltuitedlealtls Gioup is privilegeil to ierve titany of you aud your families through your cmplwers

health plat We appreriate your hsitlrst and hope that we are serving you well

Sincerely

Ste1llen ilerimsle

hief Kxecu Otticer



UnitedHealth Group

OuR MISStCN
__________________

Our mission to help p1e live healthit- lives Our role is to help make health care work for everyone

We seek to cnhstwe the perlnrinance of the health system and improve the overall health and wrllbctng the people

we serve and their commumues

We work with health cure profes innals and other key partners to cpand secess to quality health care so people get the

care they need at an alThrdable price

We su.pott the physlcbtn/paiknt relationship and empower people with the information 14uklanee md tools they

need to make personal health thoites and decisions

Out VAI.uis _____________

The people of this mpaoy are aligned aroitnd basic tames that inspire our behavior as individuals and as an institution

Intrrity We tic rledicrted to the highest levels oipeuonal and ieitutional inte4tity We make hunesti ominitmnrilts

anti work to consistently honor those cotnlnitrflefltL We do not comptornise ethics We srive In deliver cm our promises

and we have the courage to acknowledge mistakes rod do wharever is needed ro address them

Compassion We try to walk in the shoes of the people we serve and the people we work with across the health came

community Our job is to listen with empathy anti thct respond mpprupm iatcly
and quickly witlm semvke and advocacy for

etch individual each group ot community atsml for society as whole We celebrate our role in serving people and

society in an area so vitally Inmiurt their health

Relaiionslzips We luild trust through cultivating relationships and working in productive collaboration with

guvem utnent employers phit ians ttutses and other health tame profrssionals hospitals and the indivitlutl ansunttws

of health cave Trust is earned and preserved through truthfulness integrity active engagement and collaboration

with our colleagues and clients We encourage the variety of thoughts and perspectives that reflect the diversity of our

markets cuarotnel .rud woridorce

Inovgt ion We pursue course of continuous positive and practical innovation using our deep expenence in

hetlili cure to he tlrnsmghtful advocates of change rod to use the insights we gain to invent better hiturc that will

make the health cite environment work and serve everyone tntire Isnly prxluctively aztd consistently

Performance We are comnrniued to deliver and demonstrate excellence in everything we do We will be accountable

tcpontible Lor consistently delivering highrialiev and superior results that make difference in he lives ct the

people we tmuh We continue to rhallenge ourselves to strive for even beuer otttcmmnrma in all key pertormamice
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United Health Group

1/ow doi UnitedJIitI1h Gronp hith oon1 the o/4vrlunitiec in f/i henith care market

Uiitedlledth rotrp bIisim7sea addresa the broad range of market segments mntraphic groups and partidpants

that compose the tsr health md well-being tark place This tnarkrtplac represents s.d trillion in annual

tnrrs in ih Utitteci Stares alone anti is expected in in inure than irillion by aoi5

ihk level of ileniand strains our iwietys linanrial rapacity ui major ehalknge it imtiriiiing to inituvate our

products and services and evolve nr capabtiltics to help people live healthier lives and to help the health ewe stem
Ltelt prrtnrnl more elflriend- and clkctively in hoi deliveting ever incrersing v.ilue in woi hi ut finite health

care resources

Our vision for the health care system is straighdorward We advocate ii nce-btscd rare transparent iibrinnuon

exchinc and ti luwbogicahiv enhanced transaction fntstrucnire that aill help consumers easily find and access

high-quahity ccot-etkiivc uare 11w exchange iidata and all types of transactions muM be staruless etticictn and easily

ecesaible for all participants in the health ewe experience lanents phidan and other rirgiveru hospitals

eniplctyrrs regulators vveryoflc touched by health care Datithases and portals electronic connectivity and financing

titcchianisins intusu work together to simplify the health care expcdcncu for Ctt4Lonlcrs and care prositlcrs Following

tItIS paI We can i1tOVC rjiulity
and aCcess to aihrttahle and selericesupporred health cafe for everyone

Wc ist inst sted significant flrne md nmnc in building disercifitri intt raLed Urittedikaith Cioop health _lrt

sslcm including hiring strong executives with diverse backgrounds and industry experiences advancing the

technology subutruemrc that supports bihlons ut transactions aim tiara exchanges and intorpoutiiug sckntihic evidence

clnectly jOlt 001 lusiteuses and prorlorts to improve health care quality and inetliral outcomus Our
rioujor coinpetitins

and others in the marketplace are also addressing many of these issues so our markets have always been cornpcnuvc

and Ots 10011 ill cttItitttC to IlL SO

Desrri be your t4wrting vmd operating structures

Our niarketlacing business model aligns along tue needs anti interests of 4ttsuanc5 Our Ihatlihi Renefits segment

ul rers health rare benidits and related administrative services to comasulnera and hencut plan and program sponsors

the full niniket continuum Our Ilenlth Services husitteses sell services uittl solutions directly to other palucipantu

ross tlw hcalth rare sysu-in

The Ilcaith iknehts ssginenct pmumsmtks benetits to full range of consumers through ilutee principal btisitiesses

Pclicerllkahthcale Employer Indisiduid serves the coinnietcial health l.ccnchts mat ketphrc including

ljnitedlealthrarc tnediuin intl si aller-steed employer gtoflps 1111 UuiiedUtealthcace Nntinal %ccnont

as well as siiighc purpose units like Colden Ri.il and Undedi Ic-smltliOnc individuals Student fenith colleges

mntl United Medical Resonrecs custonuieed and .spccialiicd li.hiiruJd benclitsL

the Public amid Senior Markets with interests in guvernmettuah cusruttters iitdude Ijnitechikiilthcare

Medicare lctireinetmt secilots Uititedtkalthcae 1tmiitriuumtiity state Medicaid and telatril public

cctor programs and Uniteill kmhthcare Military Veterans

UiTi.iilELmcm
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We alnt UI her id bendits oiix crhiiolnçy ins tnirnt ihey can be sessed on scvrr levl

ii primat hin Icon inonatinn to deliver httter products and services to the nia rkctplmc at lower cost

irtprovcd technology helps us opetate
aud selvice it wider an of product clwttes at higher 9IaIIW Ievel and

with greater consistency and scale which ti anslates into bcur value fur all of the vflStjtiJefltS WC Seivtt We zne

continually improving our fuiamtntaI riorusante and
reliability

while improving our st ctnptitivrnrac

tiugh higher autothatjnn oreanlIiICd intl wteiiated systems design Ibese h.tncvments ker1 our businesses

vibrant and iake them xtiemnelv cotupetitive while staining ovcr1fl matgbs pet lotmance

As we Iok to the linure we see cugeted technology invesInlents to turther improve quality advance ulcwtronic

tnnntcuvity streamline tiansacliun dllirienry reduce redimilanty iinew product alit tti ice ml velopmcnn mmmd

design neW innoratiuns to enable etenlicitic conrunter engagement tools rnwrgmig consumer product designs

targetenl clinical programs and advanuancitts in the ue of clecirontc medical records health intormation ecliangcs

alirl the many analvuc surveillance and other services that will enietge Indeed we see technology fully enahling

imn1roved access and care delivery rengihening interopcrability between and among payers and piovidertsnd

edmmcimig cost through atrr e1Iciemicy reduced Iraud waste anti tbuw and mprvctI constimer and physkbn

decision stIplOIt lit this itiaflucI technology tvill help create mummnected cornmunities within the health sYstem but

more ituportarutly will enable those gItttpS its fully aess anti leverage ifliorIfluttiOn itt tIC point of tlecismnnonakinig

how in you ihuik cthou iunotwtitrn an your noinatss

lsmnusvatintt is tiuntlamnenial to the hicimlth and
viability

cut rW5 sniatuuns like Initedi lmalrh
puirtittilarly tInting

times of ignitkumn industry change or challenge Long hallmark of Unitctiilcalth Group we vieW innovation aS

mlisdplinc that is ethical to our continued growth and success As rsuIt we lnvet human and linancitl resources

spechcuilly towaid innovation withtn oeh of 11w IlnitcdFlealth Group businesses snd enable dcvelpineitt

.oterpnise.wick through our rntempnisewide Innovation Council and Emerging Business Group

We strive to bring pracural scalable innovanon to ifiCet the needs of an evolving market rather than ir.IrodutIng

tiumwanon simply for its own sake Our history is putwtuated by intlustrykading mutrketchumiiging innovations that

have duiven
pm

twemCnR in health care cmsts quality anti ititanting iii services for consumers eniplcyem sand care

pm
nvidtrs antI itt mites of technology clinical data and sckiicchasecl best practices

look back at Unitemhliealth Groups history illustrates thin niornents of disruptive change le opportunities

that we etuibriwe .mtwl coruveut Into cusnimnereiil success Recent ex.mnmples of his include the creation antI rowuh

mit flew luinessss in consutuerslriven health Medicare Part amid clinical inxruJ5tinn We are uniquely poiiuimiett

to anticipate and respond atlirniatively to change in the health care market

.oolumug ahead the health system is challenged to deliver access to care for nmore people at measurable levels of

quality to rein in continued escalation in costs nt nlehvering care atu to connect leople and intorminlon to the

benefit of the patient in ways not smmpporWcl by the current health infiasmusicture Flements tut reform legislation

enable spccilic approaches hut private sector romlallie.s will conuutut to he printuny emsgimme
lot the itwesittlent

design .tntl imnplcmennmlion of creative solutions to

DOVSOg alfordability if health care Stid uoverage

ltnpmovirug access to the ight came at the right time

Emttpuwrt umg cumIstuntem with siumplit its utiWiiitiie aim ietes ittfum tuttiun

Improving quality of health amid tate bitted on tainknce and sdencts

Misdennixing the system scamksslv connecting and aligning care providers itifortnation and patients

lklpint the sYstem work more efleCtivClV fr all stakehnlmleis

itt .1 mu mo Lu



hcnoiad otir ir to utnovaic ahcd of he curve are our kep ascts itt technology and itt Fort anon

frastrtwflire hit eximpk our arerelated bmking etho ts betirtit trout our ability to uk this of .ssnucture

ii tiu4fe laiuo ing tviionthent fine tiWiliast ol medical it ilisi niation Otto ttl of nttLisIty ttiution

etc We use our kailing wehiwlogy ckar cnmoentiwr ulvantage kir juat iraith Group messrs to atcderau

the cycle nine kit the etSus ItOh ko cmcntatkn of ittonvation

Extutpirt of piolleenug islets advanced in just the past year inettuk

IiaFtt.t Irtvnliou mid imlml AIarnz This gutttndhreaking pat tneiship brings together resoutces from Uniuallkatmh

Group the YMCA Wtdgreens and NovoNordbk to help individuals at risk cfcvdopiny diabetes and those

with the condition to better totitrol it In the Thuts Pivvnion Prngrma we join the \MCA of the USA to oiler

lifestyle
modification progmin driving bettt rtutELtiOn exeretse weight loss and the avoidance of diabetes among

prediabcna The complementary Iiabt amtm1 httmm provides assisemce to diabetics through Walgrecns whose

comsninnty pharniacios coitnat.l our enrolled diabetic members nack their vital signs and work to help keep them

healthy Goinbitird with the liabet.ts Icalth Plan introduced in pilot in 2oril we address both the suppiy and

demand cides of diabetes care arid prevention helping the system better serve individuals with health risks while

enabling healthier indivimkial slecisions

iiüih ha/ma The DiaIefrc lrevrthvn niui Courvi rlllmzur and the .ia1ks Ywith P/tm incorporate tea/th
Iis/sta

grotmndbreaking advaicenutit its analytics ITOH fngenix tbrilth Impart athosss to identify not only people who arc

diagnosed as diabetic but those whose slianuttri.srits and behaviors place them at high risk tor diabetes ye lm4err

diagnosis is marIe hmtterseition that engage those inihvmdalti better nutrition exercise anti weight toss such as

lniuuth tlse Diabetes Ptovnrion and Control Alliance can reduce onset of the condition by as tnudt as tao peicent

Ptrsonal Thauords Encouraging better decisions among consiuncus across the health cpertrttm our Personal Rewards

progamn pairs the inihwttys lust personalized health seotecant and roadroap in better health with financial

incentives for consumers who take mnensurrable steps toward better health

i.smnizrMp Good lwalth NOW mhcss an app for thac CpnunizeMt the lieu mobile healthy challenge application

1uitding on social networks and tnohile technology OptnmiirMe lets people ise their tnobik device to challenge

friends family and others to health and fitness goats track their OWH progress and post the results to Facbok

Launched in Novenibtr 2010 with Microsoft Witiduws Phone OpnutnizeMe will become available for Apple iPhonc

atid Gougk Atuli tid nml uk systems

//mU/iy IfabiiJs collaboration with the Sesame Wukhnp to promote healthy eating habut kit families who struggle

with fond insecurity which out out of every live children .A new initiative called udJimr //urnpu iling 111 en

HtidS is bilingual tnnltincdia ontrcach program designed to help support hitnulics who ate coping with uncertain

or limited acccSs toaffordahle nutritious food

Jtymhsn Pdtti 1ffir The Phyuth ian Pilot ffle is hhuprint iii arielerate the adoption of health II making it hsster

easier and minimally disruptive for physicians ft was introduced by Ingenix in partnership with the American Medical

Association ngenix Care Fraclwr the cotopanys wets-based
pi

acuce management and cletironic health record

system is key part of the Physiciatt Pilot 0111cc It saves physidans tune and money by helping flietu access enter

and correlate iinportattt cliujeat knowledge and patient nidkaI infurniatiorm at the point of care the systctn links to

thousands ru labs lunpitals 1shaimzwies and cotunscretal and goverittiment payers CateTracker also is jble to connect

with all operational junctions of physicians pmauiie sitnphiiying administrative tasks such its hilling claitns

tnattagettent sthcdulitig presemiptiotsa al and hospital inletartion and other doenuientation fly delivering elhcicnt

integyaterl jnfnumatioi to rire providers we hope in
hi-hp

ilir system work bettri Irim eeryone

On nouf Rferi tt of its Lund uwk is ii rI it
inipu uwung jtttims ol Ilk itR OtS SSSUI hi cast

colon and lung cancers among the most common ratuess in the United States this new approach which teintbtnsc

participating medical oncobogists upfwnt for an entite cancer tieafluent program marks shmtt away loan current

feedurservke paynieni methodologies which reward volume regardless iii health untrcnnw Ibis new Thttndbed or

episode payment will be based on the expected cost of standard treatment megilnest ku the specific condition as

1ncdetermined
by the doctor lie model is in pilot with live medical oncology practices across the connity and paves

the way for more rational models of reimbursement than those that exist across the health .ssteirm today

II ii it



\Vih lM 1jL1 nntI .C Will Ct UOUt TO TCT darly VI18O rkrIphr and hr ovridl irre ot the

arkt .td wC tan foresee itfflal acnvitv tO both nehts and 5rvtLe IT stances pernut Our cxprrlrnie

with irrer itnation anti our rciatiselv complete state of ttstarion act irity 1stctthuly he benetits itle

posItion us eli to execute rn tiger lahc ii ettiugrul strategic oppot
ninitlet tise

Ju have mad.tvverat nitcrnalmnat
qtzi

tktnt in ih
pizst yar and a//Jear to be quietly growing your inArnitIional

/ixitptnt tWwd is your msiloeh for uciOess upporlumliM ittd oJ the Umd States

F..uh rountvs end markets for health rare benefits and scrvice rlifkr sooiewhat from those that have developed in the

United Seues lowcver about mchai of global health care spending occurs outside the United Stases and many

industrialised c000triCs are confronting similar challenges to ihoe that hjuitedlksftlt Gsoup buiners help resolve

domestically These include the rising bunko of chronic conditions in aging optdatita is it mppr piiate vatiation in

clinical cost .mnd quality and the nerd to nsodcrnii.e the mimi istrative and technological aspects
of hctth care systems

Our perience suggests that we tan mcetsfuily deploy omit umukilying care numgemnent benefits ditn rlaut

analytical and technology capahtlmcs in carefully sdcctcd international rnarkcts To that end Unkedikaith Group is

now providing services to employers local insurers gnvernmnrnr health systenis care prswitkts and lift sciences

enterprises in mote than countries Our wide-ranging roles include activitieS such as developing rrtwider networks

and managing health benefits iii India heitig contracted by the United Kingdoms National l-ktlth Service to improve

lie sophistication ui its single paycr iimciion ntL snpportsng multinational employees managing health benelits across

national borders We epeet to grow our cross4xrder and international busirtesats built on an organic basi and through

welltargeted acr1ltisi000s
and have mark several modest acquisitions in the past year such as atquiritig hess platform

for global rmployet itssitanre programs
that services minployers wmihlwide

iow do
yoni

alliances with
rwt-/or-fsmvfit

health plans such as Medico Hait/r Plans and liarvard Pilgrim

uiessjth ar relate to your hvsies goaLs

ihese alliances ate unique in health sctviee delivery ttkiy as they bring together the assets ann resources of
for-profit

and msofor-prolit health bcnefit orgztni.saomms with the single ohjectivc of making hiier health 5551cm flie alliances

riulem the csssnmers of each nrganiitton itmiproved care ascess arid services anti also leverage invcstrnent5 arid economies

of scale atnong tite pat ticipan is they are true husins alliances integrating prixiuct offerings ptocrssing tedsoology

mud cimomlectivity rite end results are strcugthencd provider nvLwrk tctoas anti greater ailonlability with ie tapimtl

deployntenr for bosh plrrics itt each alliance

IVhy paitidpm-ite in gssveYninemU programs such icc iedicare crud Medkaid

First they represent
sii.eahk part 0f thi t.S he.tltls care systetn lemhtral state and local governments currently spend

approximately trillion per year on health care about onehalf of all U.S health rare spending anti nearly

percent ol the gross domestic product Second we have distinctive capabilities that can help these progratns work

better intl for which we can be
patti

reasonable return

In the case of both Meliare and Medicaid we tlemuntmate tupemiom vabte for cmtstmnmrIs and for conipared

with traditional ke4or-service care We believe our expertise itt organi/ing clinical car resnultes in structuring

incentives deploying information and managing technology GUI allow us to rio so successfully 1hee capabilities svhen

aiigned in busuiessem to she specific needs of tltee mat kets can be applied and irstlectl are essrtitial to oveft1ulemtt

futiderl pr grattvs 15155 as thimy art applied to meet the needs of commcrcial emttployers and
px

ivale tunsutneor

As result of the economic recession and the passage of fedetal health reform we expert several
itttpottatlt

sleselopmeuts at the state level osmr time tmei law years Prssstmme on stases burlgets will continue to intensth which in

two will lead to pressure on Medicaid rates atid renewed interest in unleashing gicater value than fee-for-service

Medicaid can Pt0titte At the saute time the number of Medicaid enrllee may futther increase as rsmmlt of continuing

high levels of uucmnployinent and widening eligibility for Medicaid as result of ftdeial covet age expansions

lIlt 51.111 tilot



tnt IUC tal It ig
irtuits ave bern rU the InWQ in he intinstrv crrtv rar rhttdin PctIit.re trtnu hituitc

tI3 20 IC tC
erterl CO 110 tV4hith tt1 0C1CttVt ca whit ru hal ttcnd for Cuattluettial uines at or

1eicrtut 11CC
jIItCI

COO Of Pi1CCI tiC included CitriC i1 Pies rCptICOC SOIUCCaS WhiCIt is incutled

in our Iraith Services atp We Iiavt invcaed iii new systcms and abilities intluding new mail vtace system

preset ibing and iu uI it LuiritiS as we saptip this bttitwss in pturvoe hurtlier growth eser siion Slitton is

im CattY aiTnacy itcfus across tile teipose as eeinal vendor eunr ts txpire and has completed the

tiiitkni of ticuirI plrCnacv herittit grinent services for 1June41 kah htaie Coinnuinity State The acquisition

.ut Prcsription In tons tCptttt5 OCIC itSflltrCeS md rapolaitines and inercsse our 11 xibihitY as fuiurr opportunities

uruse Pieseription SoIunnn alSo et it tiecs iur capability to provide customers with in grated seuvicei linking inerhiesi

1hanuy lsh t.1iseae auagenmctmt aul other dimskal i.e behavioral inknmasion all within Li itedlleaIih Group

and one-tuuch tustomer CeiViCC for their medical and harniacy psntrains

St DflLfltt yOur dinjtal SrrJios e/1th/itis

hinjetI servicrw litwe been an inqsu taut piece of and fo dithmnal ro our company For two detaches we have eçmd
seises to deliver dinkal sereitc stidressing rime unique needs of the frail tderly in nursing home itugs through

IIr Fvcrcate platform us well as through nut consutner agement progranw focused on telephnic health weHnrss

and shronic cite inorunatinn and advitc Today clinical outreach and care management arc keyconmpostenLc of the

tiitgtated tiiotltctt health tcsn Web nuobile anti tekhcalth Cisgagernetit provide critical mnlrnunCcatnun manitcts

tlui assist
ta

twit tin4 their ttelth care rokr innal CU making effective clinical decisions

We have tlo kartied 1rnt the suit teases of our Southwest Medital clinic nnsdel in Nevada and have begun leveraging

out knowledge of how an integrated pi itnary care-driven approach can deliver better nutconie and lower Costa fl the

ight local scuiiigs We have initiated nip dirties tu Arizona antI pa mted with existing clittks through cimpitation

ttamtr4ri9 and other mechanisms these initiatives CIIC logical ext.eimsiotis of activities in which we have long been involved

and that we believe tlhivt increased value kir patients .uid
1slsyvietasts

We arc organing Our clinical vrvicc aflning the pcctnim from Evrrcarc Cu clinics to trkhealth network5

tint Collaborative Care huiness tmflit in Opimullettith Fhis tierliraterl gr0ti wtIi leverage our technology and experience

to deliver itnpruived care piafiunnance in plates where the total health 5stetsm OrgaflisCitioti
antI stineiture create

opptnttttuities
for itnprovcd value for cnnsunwrs and paYers We expert growth in this hnsitict to be Otnjoflettt ol

lptnnillealili hiuture butiness lerftaui

flow tire Ton Jiosilionisug your curn/mn the ww rnvroniurn1

As company we expert to cOntinue to adap .ind evolve just as the 11.5 hetaltlm
system

iitelf evolves As we do to we

will etnphusiie 4w rottlribittiün we itiake driving lteltli sate quality consumer access and affordability We expect

to conunus to work closely with pltysiciatw and other tare providers as parmnens in tedesigniuig the way health rare wnrk

nstng newt Unit al imioslels new rsayittrut incentives and new ways of rtmgaging coimatttimerv

will c000ttue with the stance we have takvn thtssughout ilic teurnt reform debate one of engaged fsct.bascd

and sohnions-oticttietl dmarimg the ksaons derived tiotfl otir expeuicitce of serving nearly 70 millitum Atiteticarts

in
jttst

about all parts of the US health care system We believe it is this
tiniqite riiveusity itt uuttr market puliupatiorm

benefits tuni services public mu4 private progratus seilaug sonastinera ernployems hospitals pitysicisins governments and

othcr health ire conmlatltea tlomctieally tirI in sonic cases intermuionally that gives us time
ability to rise above the

statmts quo attd ideutih stnatt ways cml meeting public policy goals in ways that are likely to work in

tltitlttsii k.eC



i%7m1 t1c/wIt t/
I/ie risfFtJon piewiz sJJ/ iitr br your inoiness

If he jnjen rttt-ctton anSI br laht atc At EPAt tn jei tcL tnlly leo in the

oiure ontI it get Ultiec iii% rstHUateI htt aront ct illion new iwiners may eveul natty gnmn coverage .\botmt

h.mlf of them are eititd to tin tbrouth mnterdal urance ant half trough Medcanl ts Ate eas

lnmprehu.ive health herwiits provider and the miation targeat dir id health plan we arc ell plated to http

Inrihitite anti pmrmvide thirte Clag iptitifl l%uilding ott our current stwngitvi setvng ooe in five widors mumonwide

as nearly irnlhion enioms lnn liqihle
for Medirare over the next ckcjtk md as the federal nsernmnent faces

ikratjnt
tiscal pmrsule Iromu mflaflageti trit ttonal Medicare we expect to he able to oiler new solutions ad

piuglains imirtuthitig for ibm million people who are dually eligible for Metlitare ttl Medicaid In addition to new

touittcs in health bcuefil we see ignitirant growth in health ivrcc providing care management technology

timid rrmne tivity
atut ad onahk iofirotaikn to ill crnstirncnls ol the health care stern

tWo ospecic of iimtt eisliiLian /ieflt clzallengesfrr ycmmir
usucs

bile we anticipate the legislanon wilt crrate new opportunities for business growth there are certain rrfirrnreLited

challengc we f.tce including Mehsarc funding redumtions new imnlmmmry taxes tninimumn medical losc ratio

insurance ext hanges and ttw risk of unthrescen unintenikil consequences froni the new PPA\

imuosmance neirket regulations

We blieve our Medictre A.dvamrtagc laisiness is appropriately positioned to compete elkeuvely seub traditional \Iedicace

lee-fm -em vice with -.mm liii itd etii ihiacis omi eIftrmive mnrdüal cost nmttagcflmrrit iimhr mebits inn ongoing

mnmprovemncnLS
athtt utMt015t 1Y iitrlttclt1 in he rtfortii legbltmtion begin in tor and utm

noted by time ongcessinuah ludget Office thete assessments will generally raise dm15 for consunitas meaning tlic% are at

witt politytnikers stared aim of improving licauth care We anticipate the mitininmumn medical loss latin

itqtliltttfltS
will

immiptirt
our opem Iming margmn tuid these requirements are an imnpnrunt factor in assessing our total

umirket airairgies and appiuath \Vith respect Lit insuluntre market tIOtUts states will conitnume to hare cirneal mol in

regulating lhir hmiral insirranic markets anti we amuiripate further inwolvemnent in rate review and approval given retenu

federal funding Underpiuniug these tmnit imitar ehimru_s will be broader Factors such n.j the speed nt the U.S economic

met .veiy empltwnmtmd levels mini th extent to which provider costs are limbo shifted hr-oum goserntncnt prngtamns to

pm
lYtuc cmnjihuici timid comismimneis

rtEI O1I a/fr/.IWO/ltJig
time H7I insurrwn txc/1rtusrs that go hoe la 2014

txchttngos have the io1entiti to hi s.lmmaIk toot to facilitate access to health coverage We have suggested live

guithing pnimuiples that states might use iii
simapilig

tint opem-anon of the insurance exchanges they C.sLibltsh$ for tlOt4

Exdtamngesshciuftl

laaid to fair and eilimiemit markets with cleat mulr that are applied preshictaltty faith and consistently to all

health benrehit provulert

Make it casks fur onumnets to navigate the broad array of tnvertge options make OtOInttCI kCtsiIIiS and

Itjti rovertuge Fsrhanges shomihi prrsvidi help with chigihilhy determninnuino rmrhetly tmmhujmjstialiout cuwi

efleitjse rohtrdnanolt with statt-tmiscd Medicaid and Chill programs

Supplement tit existing small group and inimhividimal mrtmrkets so as to ruhaitce cmmpetiiion pronuon ongoing

itmmiovariotl mtitl increase constimner choke

Promote responsible consumer behavior
mhroi.mgh

the nierekmpmnentt rsf open cnruilhmcmit period rules and

eflCotttagtttlteitt
of COuttIfittOtis coverage

Htmbmice tamiomial stamsdturtls with state flexibility on issues such as whet her tim merge the Entlisithital mmd tnahl
group

ixclhurtge mim.mmkcvt or issues iclating to prouder netimk

SIt It t% It sc



Choucs liv ttt jul by III IS renIing tItee iucipIr ni their ioejl jroacli to tt pit entation iie ii

uUeS will h.ipc our dew ot tis nirkets tconiing ttai there wtil likely be vauiartun ic oss the tontitry itt

h.w the tie It igocil antI tepsnI we will utile iug kipation en we as we do with

any prottiwi or mat ket %Vr also cmiv be able tn oiler retrain ecinstiking rerbuological md tltcr serviecs teeded to

elfeitivrv tablish luiimnonal exchanges

What is 11w zn/c of1w Uorledf len/I/i Cztnlir
fizr f-/toll/i lefozrn lodero iatkn

ihe Center ii ibstantial bogterm ohm ricut by Ljitiredlkjlth tonp to dvjnce sophisticated and practical

ac Iie tn health cmre mncxleniiation and rttonn Irs rrtiI ilinacv team of buincss arid policy ieadrr

the companys ititrnai strategy devtIopnient amid inosation genii ibm Cenier public work ptogiam

inS lSrS aswssing and veIoping ii ative cilicies and racitral solutions fcir th health care 1tllenges lacing the

nation drawing on Unitedikaith Crotipc inwrtsal expentise and external rinerships Its work falls into six priority

areas practical Cost ttntinnhtletlt attgits us Iow the growth of health care cxts innovittive tpI1UCheS to

universal seragn and health hencfits gronutleti in idence-hasenl care and conmmer engagement redudng health

disparities particularly in nndetserred rtinntnities nortrm
niiirmg

the care delivery system including strengthening

pilmnaty care payment irformn mategies that better support physicisus hospitals and other providers itm delivering

higlr-ipmahity patieut-cokIed iare emphasizing value over volume amid mnckrnizing Medicare incluthog chronic

liscase rnanageinen

rhe Ce IcrS pul islmd king papci scm is to mmmc IM luglihigitted practical nntl novznive approaches to

hmssekrni/ing sedieace options br enuring Medicaid cx ansions ime sustainable imhtuyahimnts iii diabetes prevetitton

and inanagemni-ni new mmietlmod for modtinizing mh technological and adrtiirtisirativ immtrastrmuture underpinning

tl.S health iare and teforin of gosernuiemit hemlmtm enmitirnitur pr grams to rttmhmce the US ttak il mldlicit liv

around trillion wcr rite next 25 yrns

I/ow do you think about ror/mrzrfr social frSfJuflaIJiy

SciaI iepotisihi1its is
it strategic rross-functmnal business discipline that encompasses the tommnois ground shared by

our business interests otmm employees th it unities we serve and our mission as company Lvery day across all

areas of our business we strive to fimlbihi our missirihs of helping people live healthier lives We do this by using our ion

stri ngthn is bimitis ca torutng tnrdernmiimm mimil opunim/tim the hr titli rue envirimnint hit inalcitig hitth cite

more accesihk and ailordable for all Arnctlcan5 creating tools br enabling cttslotnrr engagement fostering health

education and literwy tl supporting healthy coronittluties Integral in our business strategy antI ititeincriuns with

partners is our Cumutnilifient to culture that values perforutiicc with integrity and strung governance inmievatirims

compassion anti conmructiv relationships

Soriil responsibility hegint wilh us and bow we sb business Its not something we do in addition to our work

We itillill this basic social trsponsihihity nvsiy day -ill Sonts e.tnployeeis across our entire group
of

companies ihrciutgls

our bimsitsess
pt-at ties hmunthijuons vulunteet ism cnrnmstttnhy itmvolsement iiiml conmnhmttmtetlt to the environment

we stmllsorb prograttts
that promote healthy communities Its fact mont than percent of CuiiedlIealth Group

employers and nine out of ici executives solnnterr in some capacity As we work together to help those amoitmul us live

healthier lives we becoinri stronger conmpanv our emploYees ire ititegrated into the communities in which they

amid osn custOnsers iiv tind wnrk

fliese Sante goals ate also psmniumed mhtougli the chambtshk etkmrts ol the United Health Fotuttlatkmu and

UtmiedHcalthcarc Childrens Poimndation as wi-LI as nb-miss of oilier philanthropic anti vohrnte.rm irtitiatrives tw
major social tesporisthulits locus is on hr enhilig amid

tliantt1imig
chrmsisic disease as hrcini mliaeutue such lIS heart

disease and diabetes affects more than io million Americans and aCcounts for percent of U.S health cat-c costs

We have runny initiatIves that climorsic diseasc its well as obcitv The following ate two meceiti exaniples

1uiitsg 2010 Unitedllcahth Gmoup has fittided playgroummids in kswincomne lsgh-misk cootrnuiuOeS tt New Orleans

Atlanta Minneapolis Io Angeles amid the Postomi at-es its part mlour Du Coo/ 1.ins lb campaign The playgrounds

were built by ljnimcrllTeaiib Group solmiutners Its patuietslup with the Entertainment liidmtsiry Foumidation

It cs 0i



Wevc CIU4 ott ugril timotisatmi tub lmmld uau in it siaus to engage iii healthy oath habits to lrevtalt oh ildhod

ibesiiy tIn otith timed teultlm nih rn-grains ailittin islet id by Youth Sri tier Atuerit hhmis in litvlttVC

In cr.to.1wcr pivtqm
am will expand to all 54 matcs iii aol

Wc rtahlbh mmiii tcmistty
muomiltor governance standards cmtmplüycc engagelntllt iiid externally mrcoqnizcd best

practices ii eitmpktynmimit p0t ides Unitedi tealtb Group is fiiused on unininmiei
llt

our inmpnct on tIme emmvirorlmemtt be

eciiiscrving cnerg and minimal resourr.cu Our tifoit were mecogmmi.ed by the Dow Jones Simstsintmbihity
Indexes

ii iltoti it owl rlil tilt tor iii tuft tim Oust vi ir in aiim .tnil niidIIt mlmh rotip s.b.t ii ti by urthtslrits

to receive their uu9 National ttmmpaigtm Partner Award

Details about vat tints areas tuf locus moth inimiative can he hiund in our 2109 Social Responsibility Report available

online at unitedume lime 2014 report will be posted there in early it

Goucrnane has become an iucwusirsgty important to/Ic icr recent ersrs /or both thu bond mailcet and the
equity m.usiel

blow does UnileuiIJealih iotrp governance
mlii

UnitedUeaittm Group is coirummined to strong cot pot-ate governance practices the hollowing is stmnmmnamy some

of out key piacides in addition to these icticet we have separate ckrlicared see rettmty
to the board who has

established regular oun each progr.ums to large inamiuttitsoal slmarelmohtbeis on corporate governance issues

llorul Stvt lure iil4ruintiththi

dirertot ate elected

Majomimy vomitig
ha dircctr elections coninitmed in arth let of imicompomation

No sttpemunajoiir votimig provisions

No piIISH pill

Nimnrxcc.tiuive ctmaittnnit it mIte boat ti

Bond nun Sanntlliv inuipm/wtt

Aim extem mtat Shntelnkler Notniiiatitig Advisory Cnumtnittee potvittt shunt-holder imm1ut itimim boat-ti colmiposinon

Ml of our nonmnauiagcnsent board itrtber are itmrleprndeimu tin ra-u is hi only mnanugememmt tepresetmtntive

on the hoard

Director inrhtpeimrlenre reqm1nemtn4s
inured NYSE requitemnotits

All audit comnniittre members are hinamidal experts

Four public company board limit tot tinutide directors

Public Ptdky Strategies rtd Repnnsibilit.y Committee of the board loemmsw oti all rtiinensinmm oI hiiiitJt calth

Grotips public policies and corporate social rtsponsibilimy

tijidthnev and iu1Euts

Soak owmietslmip guidelines hit dutettuis and es.eiuthe iufhcets

Stiit It ietrmltiui ietlttiteitmettts lot tliitnti is .mttil executive officers

Icfiireii clock tmniLs granted to tlimeCIi2rS must he held mtiiuil tetirelrmein

omsuxnsatiiat ulntsbtsk liutbit imuihlCtmlItsttl

ttsEl1utt tilt- It
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In uhat wiyc iJan% our snicc itif jennI fout z$/tir ilbdiraui ro

the biggest dilkrc utiator bitwcrn hiitcclealhcarc uunitv State ahit other Medicaid tuasiagtd care

wgtiatinns is our ability to leverage the extensive restSul ecs and expertise of 1nitedileahh Group We believe our sire

and lfIhanot with UniwdFkalih Group ctiztbk.t us to realiie rciHmniics ofscak not available to .taudaloue competitors

in this dvnantic sachet Our 4et 2raphie scope civs tts the benefit ot broad risk divet tkaiin .\dditiottallv asr diiral

hsciltat uti and gritteut eliot is entered ott the Personal Care Model are it it1ue
turf proside iairtr

cotnponents to ut selvtce%

We raw On the expertise of tiiitcdl te.ilth Networks for Our Os tttng and fletwork setvicing iitnciions giving us she

ptu J4 tcitv ui she ioU tnitrdl kalthu-tr csrttnmer base We also sake al
sttatc

ol nitedl-lealth Groups

lutology SCICeS piograins and iltvesflfleflt Is coinpletnctu 01st OWO pOpfletttty MerItspvttlic sottware

apticatiosts to track tnesnhei he.slth uniiirtsiott and lusts at vesy detailed level Ihesesyatenis allow tts to respond

qttkklv to emerging trends wish appsoprsale outreach to people psrticipatin in our health plans titd wltcri appsopriate

with tttodilwasitnic to tttsr intrfll optiattuns tstcltsdittg the redepluvntcnt ot staff

We also lwtsefit Irons the diversity of Our jlidtiCt olfetings asni from suong local executives who luwe tile knowltdte

experihe u1 ttthOtity to respond qnkkly to loctl eb lenges or issues l1il is bainneed with an excellent sththsnai learn

ilust psuvhks Itit ther support antI tuutdinattost as needed

Iouu do yost iiew ih ongoing ionsalidolurn iti sirnicsiss stvlor

.ske MI Unitedi le.slth Group hisinsse we ate open tc acqtlisitintl opportunities tisat meet our slratgic and hoanctal

rstLtifl eritetia hut we do not view acqiuiduions as the principal approach to sosniloisig rr%ensn ar earniogs growth

and we ate ptudent itt nor ajutlysh of thetn We ate pat ticulatly attettuve in internal growth rppcsru.tnhics including

new prorhsct devtloptnent and service area expansion Our titost recent huger acquisition was lTnisrtn raS .servissg

j20.O5O popl in Dktwaie Ohio Peotisyhani uul Swlt Gas jlissa Itt aol we .ts gained l.too new Merlkaiti

nienilwrs itt New Jerssy through Unitedi lealth Groups twr1uisition sit l-leaith Net Inc.s Not theast Medkakl 0let1ttoiw

FIsh transaction also included the tscqttssitiutt
t.f lienlth Nets MediGIre bittiew in the N.srtheast attd the sight to

renew Ilualth frrs corumerdal enrollment in shs Norriteast

Whet ink do you see LflthdHeilILIJCflQ Gottitnit Slate honing tn
/sOStJte/iIt/i

rosa teJnrn uiz/iletiteiilnlnns

Our olgani/alion was actively istvohed itt the health relorm debate We shase the goal of isserrasiug astess to nosoiage

for ttuinstn tnt individuals atid ice are
positiot

irsl to provide high.qtttiiry services to new enrollees twirler ret ut Undet

tefotin we expect states will turttintle to turn to managed Medicaid setvke providess as way to control coats and

rxp.usd access to quality tnedital care We are welt posirionetl lit costtinne to grow in an expanded Medicaid rnviroslment

rtuc to our pteveusive care tediniqitis cutnptehenstve eonstnutiity-bascd networks chronic diseart attd tare suastatement

nugratns medical coat snanagcsnrnt nd liighrick pcspulaiiots experience

How is sour Med kaid lius tress thangtng to ado/It to health tstre nfosni measures

11w Congressional iluilget Office eMlstnltes tltzit entsrC thai Ui million peopk will gain access to Medicaid ia the

Xpaltsitttt ttnhonnrI by the Patient Prtiteciiost and Affordable Care ict PPA Many of these tsew mrirthess will be

adults who liav historically lackcd access to regular health care services We contract with mote than an states to ptovittt

toistditsated c.sIs selvicea to existing Mediaid mesttheis and oitr cxpcsicnde track secord and irtastructure icprtsestt

slwnt batudasioss trout which we tan expand our business to serve stew snembers States will rely in health plans

to deliver pruAldet access and preventive setsices Our ecently released Unitedi kaltit Grottp whitr paper on Medicaid

snodrtuiaiutsn dicumenec the auccess ol ih ltl4rasns we operate and shw how thea prngrntss can be expanded to

cerve the expansion snesubess

strstllrsuteiurv oasss Sis



Ikz1ih rtlbrra rs
tikety

10 .vur Mftiulu1 mess fu1 l1vnr tute cnsturnrrs be ethi
ktpuy oiiI.rin

the /rairixun ctatr bztilgru

Iealth eare refurns will expand coverage to inthidc uiillitms of Ancans ho previously were without heitcliis co.cragr

and we stippol five of his oaI the inaiket xpiulsion of million new Medicaid gibks and otenaially another

Ilion who may rinalif fur basic subsichzed coverage throaegh es Ii
rig icpm centi the most sigmiiiimant norket

expansion iqjc the eflletatatiott oC the Part prescription dreg oram We retogibic die
lemiges

our state

.Ilsur tmce in handing average
fbi he mwtshy rhigihk In he ihara year Iaaarfl 00 leral geerma

will pay too peicent
of the cost or the new Medicaid llct winch will help rrlie.e sotne shoritc us state budget

es Additionally we Ielieve that waged caress past track accord of delivering greater cost savmgs atid more

favorable health outcomes relative to keforservire mdcl will laawlicial to our state customers as thev work to

manage ependiiu mrs We are well posmuoned to help current saate rustammers and new lctrmters provide high-qtaalitv

arc to the econoani sily idvantageat during this linac of economic challenge

Thusi hu the economic downturn impacted stateJundngjorymtryichLc in 20tfl tV/tag /mave you usswned for

bdt-reiated rate preasns
in 201/

We have been well posninued during the economic downturn timie to nor diverse model in Icons of geasgusphy arid

pvrdimct mix Our wide geographic diresity helps us in address Ilneluating regional ecanomac situations and our

produts are funded by variety of different solirecs Medicaitl CI lIP SNPs Uninsured ete. are increasing cffort

to pmnactively engage stales In ensure rates are actstimthalh sound amsi we are jnvolvrst in pinbiemusolving tta find areas

It save staten one In 2010 rate imsetea.cs have been in line with expectations anti in aol we expert that we wilt

ce slate reimbairsenwnt rates advance inodestly in the low single digit percentage mange

os fnnj do you Itoonr the stnfr prolanLc in winch ton /anrtici/Jate trv you koking to bid in oTher states or regions

We consider variety of lactaws when citoo.siamg state prngramtis in which to participate including the stares entaunmitment

amid COfl5StOflC of cuppnrr
for Its Medicaid praigratu in terms of service inainvaminas and fuascihig the eligible population

base in the state Use willialgness of the physkian and care provider cotammunaty to participate in our Personal Care

Model and the presamiec ofcotnatmnmtity-lmawd twgatmtsatfuns we can work svtth to meet the necd of the populations

that we serve

We operate in states and the District oh Colatmaibia Over the twO cais we have lnuaanhmed services in Conneticua

Fhtsaii New MexIco Tenncsee Washintnti l.C. and statewide ClIIP program itt Miiainsippi We carefully examine

ever cuppoa tunity to parurijale in the expansion of these programs atital we are in active .liseusaanns witl other iate

that are exploring ways of increasing the avaiimbilliy
of health care coverage wltere none curreimily exists %Vc also

continue to expand antr enrollment of dcaaieligihIe bemueticiatien in number of states where we cairrently operate

In whkh stales terre you sin cesrfui huh/ding new Ian sitters during 2010

In otn we Lnmiichet Mississippi ChIP ptnsrant providing .ersice to more tlun l.ooo brtmefkiaras Additionally

itt tennessee we launched .m
statewide long4enn care program Ongoing busIness dvclaapnient is active in existing astad

new ammarketa with Very stiotig ptospvcas fur svernl new RHs in 1011

lSitjt ore 1/ic major siaiC instincts o/s/orlunilies in 20

In aol we have favorable outlook the general procurement market lowevir we do not comment on plans tat

bitt itt spccihc states There .un naatliiple new pnocntemneamt oppomtmtitirs we took fuuasv.ud to putslming in the rotating .etr

Prior to the impkinemml of he tuo.st significant aspects ol health refocus its ant tulticipate total pipeline

of s1o
billion itt new ptogrants atad pmocurentents across all sCaleS and product awgt tries

tImaTmjIla.satale..tt5 Cmisa.mesirt Sa



jr you x/a/ .stafrs thJen iItr meailar eIi in/it ttria

the idtioitl tuanl huiilIug piovided tht ough the American Recwery and cit esuncor Act of uot AURA

restricts states Iunn ih gnn ci ltihty guideitnes whilt they receive these 101115 ItWC%I tIthe ARR 111015 11111 OUt

in rt some states may tightrn tligthiiitv
cmilrria anti limit edits tlue to state budget pressures caused by the cut rent

eOUofliC clitiiatt

Wt will work whh sues as they adapt to chatiging regi Loty and 000ifliC tWfltS turiiig rite period Iratting

cI4i1MhitY
jjn0j sahte iaoposItion uuI parnrer with states to assist

in ttrat agttig Merlitaid and lated state prot ants the Itest three years ssitt also allow us to preside iflflovattve ICSOLIICCS

tO t0tC5 as they look solving tssues ivlated Lu Iwatth essImanges and broader utilization of the health rare system

lies the Chi Id rrn Ike liii inmrzranre ograxst CIII tx/nui5iott ireen growth diiver /hryonr husinrss

wrIy dunn rhit4rttt Mdfrajl Cl lIP and dkaiskd aid categomies with the rfljOti1y beu members

of Medicaid programs We have seen growth across all of our childrens categorIes over the past year with most

growth its Medicaid as we would expect mu the torrent economic enrtinnrnent tor ChIP over the past year we

loire gtowmt our market share in most markets arid immtpirmcnted statewide program in Mississippi ott lanuary

mdiii ug more than 67utn ntetithetS

Pleitse rkcsilsr sour clinical mm agewnlzl model

We seree the unique oeda of distinct group of health rare ronsmncrs They often live in areas that ate irtediesllv

undcrserved rhey are less likely to have Cnusiattit mclatiomnlmip with the medical ustnnsuumty or care provider

they also trtid to face sIgtutcant socIal and economic challenges

Our Ptrsontt Care Morhl rerognuies these factors anti the itnpaci they have on peoples lives We provide hands-ian

clinkal tuid social ase management For the most prrmalent and potentially da oget ous conditions asthma

diabetes congestive heats failute tiV/Al1 hypertension and high-risk pregnancies to help members and their

tanilies manage these conditions 1mw optimal outcomes Fot our longterm care populations our ptogrants locmms

on mirmneittia dcpresstnn coronary disease anti functtrsnat-use sJtticincjes that impede daily living We also

proactive approach to presentist health services in particular the servkes and staceniogs that are critical to

tumprovi og and tnaintai fling childrens health

Thu anti ethers have Teported slowing in inediial cscst grrmwt/t dnrin 2110 Can yen prtaidc sfrsitepert/hcttve

mm tins issue

flrrnugh conmlsinatton of cliective omedical nianagement and the extended duration of the eCOrtottliC recession

tIme early medical ost trends associated with stew members arc taow balanced with longer ezaqe
enrollment

periods and member bate with lower ittiliration levels ihis is improving overall medical expenditure levels

lrl1tfl o/iortufliLMs do you around ihi drnguogram cave-ias

Under health reform slates will be able to rapture rebates front pharmaceutical programs
that are itsduded in their

Medicaid hetmelits Under the previous regtsbdomit stmanv stateS had mmrvcd out1hprograms as this was

mime oflly way they could participate in the rebate dnllar We anticipate states will bring phainmaccutical progtamns

Imack into mlietr COle brItetiLs programs
Iltis wtil result in mmt t-Ifectise ttLtl tare immanagenreut and meaningful

immcrcase mn premium revenues in markets where this integration of presaottslv carvedout programs occurs We also

expect this will manmfesi as growth opportunity for our 5itei company lrcscnptton Solutions

mrmmmjlsmrnm.Rm tmstsmtNmIV Srtit
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Urtitedllealthcare5
MetOYER INDIVIDUAL

wits tiot .rUCAI4F EMiLovFr INtHVIItJ\t

WhuL is th flu i1dI 1ihtrn Kr putter
Fiilivuiuul mtiu 1rrfrsi1on

We are different kind of health aie company one that ireative trolLs that help ppk iivc healthier lire

01 create s11ptltor
Wfe kr or Ct fluids Ry pJng perpk make good health deeision choose the right doctor

or hospital or get tire right metiki no we help them achieve better health ihat ran ito iiuean reduced shstmteeisnu

Orptmdd prrrirrrtivity
and toWdT costS li urlr ctrstonuers We have consistently pronmtvd new and better ways to

cnspiuweC ernployer% clinidarts .tnrl netnbots with better infromatfrm to make htIrer health care decicrons that lead

RI better health

Ikkr nftuFllnPofl Ve uppoaI C1tr ttet.rod emiul VCI$ with ait that rruufnrtn deep data cli

into meaningful nfrrrnrrtion riley rail ILse or lire healthier iises aiid pcri ace better rare We then maununirate

that inh marion trdng to rIs life eSync per
sminaJIcd imaindris thetis and outreach to each individual

Ittprtfmaiiwitt htgJtrng limlum oration rsellties nitiatiri cliiiirrl support plan design anti irweuhises makes it

for mit to suppnt are dcr and for wnsumers II tOIrt tOld in their day4o-Iay health rlecismous

I. ur txaiiiplc iii OfiC ilititctl decition sujupom ptograrn percent of patients chose qua iiry uul eflir itney rlrsrgiuaiisJ

1v lets ushile pe udal opumi for less cinnplt less cosilv roe titter

t.tfrr Iuaiili cOtirittlIcIrt to tvill Ileesed edicine irapilats qirihity
of rare and helps lower overall cost

rontoring the use of rha ntis ammd
ho.cpftals rcognicd Imr meeting national clinkal stamutlards of i1uahitv and

efficiency delivers measurable tetrlta In oiw let marl ex.nrple Ututedllealrh Premium dcsimrnated cardiovascular

utirgruils furl ru per
rot lower airs smi turn1licatrun 1.mrrceflt

fr wer repeat pineedirt Cs and luir sergei it

wet percent luwi We also use 050 fin kal data and advaottd an alvi ks to identity mud ree It wOl tie

atrisk bir health curidirioius shire insights with care Pr1rabout effective practice pattd design atfotulable

mtlucma anti deliver superior .orsumner SrlvmiC arid tok

rus smers lwmirlir from creative solutions delivrcd ilirorigit ob tsr intithat ii trlurles thcruhtlully

designed proiltrits
and niarkct.lrading espertise in corisrrrntiLsrn the ci

rrltryu sitmglt pm piletafY rare provkkr

network which can provide access to care to percent of the U.S population amid awardwtrunrng CttSIOrflt iIIItI dkru

servfCo supported by highly sophisticated technology Most importantly these asors are applied In thliwir practical

murotruina that ttlsances better irrtorntarion better rlerisionsmrmd heater healdi Xe are proud that our elhstts wete

recogrriied with lrtruts flragaLirleit
ant No ranking tor intmovatmAht wiihm health mnsurance amid miuuacd care

What are the he aatinnat frfld.c imfvseIirg /i ossmircM1 inaikel/ikue 1kw aiutru cespvndsng

The two triajuc newt stories of oor healtir reform arid economic presuLe cat tied river their im1rat mto tO

dirrtly inflnencimmg the current rimarket and CInll04r Itenitli benefit strategies lot the searsahead use most sigtmilicant

rmarker iruipliestiorts
of both arr an actmtc bcus on achieving alfnrriabk value in health rinplnlsis omu wcllmmrss air

1mrevintion strategns
the increasing mole of the consumer in health anti imlsUrarlCC clwsiomus and dmatnatk

ch.nmge.s
itt

tire health marketplace driven 1w the txparttiOml Medicaid stuiisiditt for insurance amid ui eachamigehased

umsarkerplace trrupkd with increased regulator osetsight at the state arid federal levels

ta1rtlrrrmrcsE tsrpIVtR trirsroe-um



iUt l-lealtlic.cce iIc Inal IS IIte4I4dIY jc
ioicd itlctity UiI 5Jcccd In lice

recncd crind ct Icc %rmacive eictngr acid inrkei clutioct

Ikitthcg ri/f idabi ci cure rrfudio cii ic icis diivus ihc CIIStII1ICTS and ineatciughcl hrtieht 10

cc1qiincr with hitrtuo.s pincitcuts ir vJic siqii and tkrd IleRvoik piogntiu that rrage cliC provRIer

chc eliver luher quality lower rai and bucrer rUiuienr .\II ef uppc oarhc arc signed ulcive

uut%r rcJitiu iir 1ciiiIt

15/Ac cviug occ uelM end pon4nmint irntn leach cshcp OtitaAfl cn cncr.drctcn lth cnihium cpte

we hiv pnflecied the velcqnen of ninket lug smctt.çws nd tooli to help improve Ic lhiducL health

lncmvctive giatnic
like the hiiahetrs health Plan which is expanding additional chronic illnesses Simply

Engaged paicing bioitcelttc sreening with icwvnhIves for health auions and Personal Rewanis which pes conscunet

pecuonaiited scorectds it dnc.cps or sntpcoJng health acid RWaRiS for athievemein Inne been frat in market

cit sigititteatit scale Out Small ijsin %%d1ncS prodnet bi
itigs r0gtalh typically

touitd in large orgiuiatinns

Icc tnuh tnalta cmpatcie4 aiThtiiabiy

Sp/ialtutg th tusc1 ca1h ott rnegce Ivopment crIc Iplined by deep consumer teenrch is well wderway

tc design the proqcatnI proclucia and tenit..s that usd1 nct cocistItnecs tic sansIs and udget in the new health

cctcrketphcce .Iarkctkading ttol like Quitkcnl health Kpecin rrgker lnGlS for the iLhune llealth Cue I.tne

and mvnhcannc tiller toctse restiUtces that sctppOit better nflStlflitr deCISIOIIiu

nIyeciucnci tcIlcAlWii5 15 f/cw /sycrt CC Ul5v15 and slcscu /a 1%r bn/dceien1einti ci
hen/ui efvnin Vck is icccttecway in

cieVtic acI nnpkmcnt chat lrhltc5t conqccners cs they hive from et ploycrhsrd co individual insurance ccl

inn tutiretneccs ttd to deepen btmcl it in suppot oh these ctcrikri ieiatioccshipc Oic cx ticn with luccehit

exchiante inoc.klt uth ihose in Long islintl New Yoi octnectj it acud luau art gener.uiiig insight and

iperaticnaI epectise that 1ioo its well to seist nisIecs and ccncsucncr pustuc4 We uie dst working closely

with stakelcuid accuscc the health
system to stcetcgihten pticnacy care arid iuodct nut dehivety sytaccuis Our Panent

Centered kdtcal lmmte
pilots are .cmnong the iiidccscrys icioit x1attsive atuci scitc lialictes Picacntirn and Control

Alhtattc rItItl5 arc ets ttc care rcUcirtitig tight integration in the indisi teStS pncn plwsiciati

krsjncdiag in nitaivc ufUiuiOfis
ida/ed is coil unit quality We ale working In Pc0v1le scale and holttal megcmlatnrs with

du providing anssuets it
ulccesicotcs

about rising health care costs Ihi includes prrcvidcng oIIteials with ilce dac

teiated to trenuk iit1 costs associated with tln delivery ystriii while also providing itticcrniaticn ccc tools enipoweung

consuniers It itthtict% clw health Carl 4nsI tlrivets

LitituclHeahthciuce Eniployci Imhividucals traclitirni tif thcuugllttkudetship anticipates tcoc tceicds acid heir likely

inipact Maiket.sensitivcr sircu litres keep us close to cnarkut audi citslocutr needs lot rapid deploynuetit of solutions

responsive to those reqnictunenls And capidcyche icmnuvahicin iii our lnnovaticcn Resource Crcinp 1I1JVIltS the
ability tcs

quickly test new ideas ituniat kt Accew lice tlivecse assets of he LtttiLdl health Group cntetpcise striches omit otfeiictgs

mcli ronsuttuc etig tt slit nt took from ptutnd it alibi sophistic it ci an tlytu brow lttgent cud insight to Medicaid

pcu1ciiactons and critee seivices

I/un will nulnirn urn meclicn loss ad1OS nflpani Yasir blLuPiCS1

We have syomktl locly with the Ncitioal Associatiotc .d lnsuntctce Cuctrictiosiotsers JAIC stud other governniental

authorities to ecluc.ute and uhsoate for an appropriate itcedkal loss ati MhJ4 tlehinition that inthttdes services that

improve quality acid health ouccrcines at enrollees enuctres tibtasit and robust ocarkets and iks into .ccccuin the uniquce

characteristics ofthe individual marker segment acid the key role htokct.s play iii ih education of intlisiduals and

suttall eunpbvvcia in the put chase oh Iwaltht insurance

11w itenhiht liuuucan Services IllS %rcretsry recently is_timed nitennu fitnil tegulatinics lot ininicnurn nuechical loss

ratios lu the Indisirlieti inut kri slates can n.quesr and the secrecaiy mty grant an iii the uirticnccm medical

loss ratio thiirshuutcl Ifl cauisitjnll hid ls the St petcit cttuhiitfli tilt it imw ckstabmhti.e the intlividttsl market in

ilta state .a liii thur it is cuticlear how xnncly anti whkh stales will leqIlesI such rrtcnsiuion for the individual

itjikci and which if nov rcqccesls the seeuiccv will grant

tI.rIti%c.4sc 5ipc.ince .t Iii ivtiuiA



to ill ltd CVl lit aIIf .llflIt ow It ItY IIItI etch tit Zt1I of he Init rkct itv cot oltfcung all rr\att

ltt loot such as con prol bet sitou 111g wIt rite rotopetir iv oa and ftvirOlIilt tb iouipctilive ltl 1111

etubatnry ri nrts We have taken the new win itntlrn rnerlial less tall ter Ilittla loin our more ecent r.essrnenr.c

and tit is will condo ue to be an itopom atn factor going forward

Doou pect to a/oha extat otiditzonai ra iing/iressurt in t1u swonerdal muka

We expemt icr aaed ette review of tate tibinga whic will likely tcauh in inctcawd wina nititti tot sand irlereaemf

1tMtte around tpprovls for tate lilhs.s for the iitditt \t part of the At ttst fillS ailtacernelit it million in

kdrraf grants to states frm rnhanred rate review pr cessc Funds will he used to hire addaitunaf staff TO resiew rate

tilt epand rate ausparency ad closure and establish .roCeaes fur pulshc cs nit citis on Ito logs liIccn

senses and Wisltingron ftC btnsv iitcIknetwl that thiy will eck additional rate ruvkw .iuthw dy

Wr ate still awaiting IfS regulations on the federal definition of imicasonahkt tate increases antI kIn ptocess

for moorshnnoon ol federal and state rate review IIUS is eqaecterl to issue regttlasinns in the coming weeks

flie NAIC is tiso developing tate review Locus so he filed with state Cepof bnsttrance lOls and IllS tf It

tide increase is deentrti ttttrrnsoitnbbe with inIOrttttttttl sul to public disclosure

I$lw$ do eta pluyrs.s wins us frnsu of bnufit deeigst flow doss this va siiaikfl snnsenI and how lone flit rJnor/uia

lug /Irnercses i/lange1 in
fig/il oJpvtiniiag medkrd itrcl rends

\ainst flue lttkdrnp of health tform and with oistintteti coneet us .mLomtt the health of llm economy eniployct

tocused omm

.lf/ordaftte /Jii/it 5nerrias bettier plaIt besigtts to titattagi CO%I3 111 ivoid Itititre Qidillac tax

/tjv Jap1ve f/en/us Iitsicai amtd wclInea strategies to prinnume engagement and change health behaviors

uolit euivsrc covered isidividteds iccoise the most efiective and eoss-ettkient care

delivery of nieamsingl\mJ iratispamen cuninIutir littiartuatiun shout care anti costs itt the potot

of care consutnordrwen lunltlt plamec

tot sat/ion clinical set vices and medical plmn.tf stunts nud mmiedteab benefits lot hOflsti patient

mm magelottit tttd
.itsaltics

these priorities ate getwtalls rotisissent across omarket lasses isliltough the level of ctnphasts varies Luge national

emmmpbsayers
are lietismul Ill longset tit dm1 management immipruving ihr hnlth of ibidi wnikinvt and uumintnirtitit

priicltwmtstty Smaller employers inc uIeit more acutely sensitl5C binding benefit plans as price points that tan Iw

absom bed by ilte lsutstttess itt he short tents hut they typically basso overall value ahead of Iowet cost

Our market research ifldicates ettipboyrts want more ionu-ol for their employees access to inlotmaiton and seivices that

are me.tiuinqttml
itt an ittdisidtmaf Ic_el Whif desired sohimiomts vaty at oss segments comnion hentr include

lass/i/s Supposi imtkrnmatiimn and te%tstllcos to stay liezsbtly get well and avoid ftttttre health issues

tflotdtble 1laii options the brt came at the lrnt cost and petsorlali/ed to their life singe

5tststance that they are tittdltt5
the bc came nt.tking good decisions and lone bemwluts that cover thsntn in

tltdr greatest mit no itt ticCl

Lidtedikaltbtcare Fmployer Individuals broad portfolio of assets nd capabilities emphasizing affordable access en

care consumer ontpnworment and daladrtvsnn tkciinmt position us to address ltese market tequtremnents elfectiveby

As employers and consumnemi took for caIne antI quality we have respmsttdett with an aggressive expansion of affotdithbe

sadness imaluding sstnowct network ofktimtgs expanded prhnntv came physictanlsascd ntotkI and deted betmetit

ds smyt nptlnsl/In shc tts it Innedikalib Preittittns desiç ttecl hssts uns Ihist traIt sus sri he tts sclctptesl
nctu

all tustoItser segmmsenos



inicr eng icmiiL ti ttcgk in Riding aorlu icr rwil lwnlili 1111 plou cnnhinhic to grow the n4rket

oter ciii ith nullion pal uctp.tnn iIii iLltIlIhclre iploer individual is well poitiineiil to henclit Iom

thu wnd d.t ly Imas and nitmc ale tegiatcd tirhin ilrans wich as our Small liisiiicst Vellrss

.Ifriiug Siniply Engagcr.h now xCeedin .ooo rnetnher and the Peisonal Iewauts dot luitosative tools atid

crvjeia iutji it Ikthh larc Line Qukke tflrahh Expenw hickcr Treatment Cost Fstii attic and locGPS help

1i encv ha luttcla we prepare
for tb posrritorm marketplace we are in active development ot

pilots
that rrJtitid even tiune rleeply to COJISUIDtr weds

Ulu ore ifl/iloY7s loeAing/m YegaYIIUg 6ealth ove qunlAty end how are you respoiling

Foiploycis pei.l mcsurabie iprovime lt in health quilicy to inipi nyc population health and sgniIicantiy reduce cost

Jt.O4idtCiL itlt piJul outciunes w.i..ie .uid tewoik

%e di nOt WI Cull ieteiicies to uTlpktflCut CIIiICaI 01 nagemetit rograms tIItIIdCd tin rigorous .ipplicatioti

of esidetcebawl clinically PrVeI1 ci-itena to ukittify and addiee gaps in care and unnecessaxy variation mitigate cost

and itnaimline ilininitative practkes scros the continuum othcaltli care deliver the UnitdEkzdtl Pwmitun

iltaignation prugiam eases i1tntflty of cair for more than aj .ooo phviddan fl an specialties using tunic than oo
eideucc4iasecl medical society and tianal st nrlaril quality meastuet Using this foundation evidence-based clinical

ciitcrja air t-inbeddecl into innovative benelit plans reimbmtrseinemt models arid consumer engagement approaches

UtCfltivri for purch.icr piiaieeins and nsrnnt-m to choose .1ualiiy
fm-at

In lady practice we immiplernerim
urchensise approach to improving qtiafty an.l aggressively mamuigiis inevika

Costs ripug freon ntedlcal policy ileteiminadnus cnd-io.-end medkd tt nagentent clinical analytics and sinning .4

petfhrniancc umeasitrea- piwskatn r1uality support perfotmancefotsed cell tementa consumer incentives for

ehoo.sing UtmimcdfleaiLh Prentiutndesignaterl providers and immvl ion

1h results 5.ak to the ttuport of thh work mitcludinç

Rerimmialon in lmnapitzml
icadinivuons within 30 days and in potentially avoidable hnspiualiiations

Overall reditition in iinnecsssaty lengths ofitity therchy reducing the perCent daily eoni1hcnmon rate reporter it

medical literature

too pelecimi of our IlMO/POS plans and percent of our ifS0 IIafli have ConiinticLtl.le ot Excelknt accredit.nirmn

in ire kalth Improvement titan QA

RAC twat ded Unitedi aitlicitte accrerlilauon it Utiliratiun danagetnent

Dàcua.t the cliruzgiasg ni/c nj 11w cntsumer rs relaMt to Jieri/lh wrc iurchining decisions i/ow nrc you pre/la-red to

engage directly w/th consumers ru tlwjutnme

Since tile advct of the lint etsnsumcrslt-ivcn health
plaits

ii 2000 the role of the indivichnl in health and well-being

det isions 55 well as hetlch mare purchasing has been steadily ti owing broader and deeper This tttnd will accelerate as

the health rtoflsJIfly
vlvri in rtsxumse to reiruom Our ittdepth cnsnsunter research confirms that individtuils across all

income brackets tkmogtaplmics amid coverage types are mote intently focused on staving healthy aunt are iiicretin%iy

c.r.nsduus of the tinatuciat impact of their health dectsion We are hair at wotk to address the demand we are hearing

irn consumers

mire a/jurdtrl tr/rJirs.An aggressive expansion of affordable I1t1i including salue plans tiered hnlit programs

and otmi new im attdtRt pilot pharittacy benefit give consumers ojniorts from which to choose mind cipportummiUcs to

save We are btmilditmg
elfh iency into utitleniving supprut siruuures such as provider teitnbtmremtwttt models anti

medical n.ucntetiicnt techniques that will deepen valtte delivered

tumi-tts IaiiItictm



Siiiplt/y uy inn tl tFI ttit itiiti ous l.inrlt uutke hrlth .tnd hcthli rair sIrI incluthog

roiitttt tuk uch .s tiukeit lit tth lrihh Cat lane nd eGPS relirec rtnut Ct inodek hat help people

take the tnsition liwn cinplovr ut to rei etnent cinpir and Juct
11in C1rr rdtw ational tntenaia we put tu

ttstinwrs haitth to nitke itwtntmec tmpkr in wtdcrctand aud ttrchc

ia ina Fwitft drvsn \Ve air ititting nut wol to lvr tflurc Ira pareucy that we bttan with the

tiitcdl IeaIII Prrtnitun tlrshnatott progr.tnt and cxpanded with the fretitnent Cni Fthnator New benetit

ewtstt ttcu 4t1ch ac nut cunt ciuon JiloI eticotnage consumer riigueit.tcnt ut pecdn care dcdsiunt Iau tuetchips

with tr Ot ta and Sciame %Vorkhop help put health ssages and education in peoples evetyda lives

ltd/i tw be 411/tieS We tire iapitliv rtparidin our portfolio of health plans thar gnue education and inrentive

liii welluess including Simply Engaged Personal Rewards and Stnall tnsiiuws Weliness rhest plant oite incorporate

lii tric euatttIgS
that hell cousutnets it detsmntl the real tnrt of iheit lte and cult uspoflu untuies for

We have that sponsored ivatioruS that will ui-we d1atces in access .wni arr evy intended to

otierut the vstem more duustily ar.und the individual including nt-ntcrtd Medical IIorne uid the 1iabe-hw

lteventttcu ann Control Alliance

Lhs cuss ihe
anu/sli1trw

nattrt vrrmrneriL fur ci ri.tk
piodurlt Is i/u twrket hangint as we enter 20

flow won/ti you fwrucfrrize .Jr./inifii
Biuemcs tind flueS/tie/ti fians at nsciuoi at well as llze in v-roll

mnfre1iIne inwtumnenl flit
rzsk-lritrnl /nndiwis

.\hhmnugli the ntnt-txatl risk nuarktt generally stable we spst continued strong wtnpctitton across the sector

including hoot the utlnr.prniit NFP IMueCiuss ElutShivId plaits

trodc Consistent with tlw pubik lv nadeut Mantacd are Orgat zatiuns MCOs the liuget NFls also

sd higher thati expecreni rust trends in auuoq and ntudeuwniuim tnatgins continued to ckdtne With slight

tmpivstettts to tnveSnntnt iuusrnne t1tn net vgstus were about Ireakcsen With stuo uestilt devciopia inure

positively we expect faitly stable invirontuent in the market overall always indisidital local ntaket2 nay be

cli ongir iii raker rkpenuling on local market t-ondnions md roniprtitive dynamics

Metntwnl.i/ mwls ttnmerdd ear uvervear hilly insured menthiachip losses rortlinus for our publicly tuaded piet

.uttd FP Phws pianc hut they have itioderated dtttinm4 2014 a_c the economy has stahihizd lbs bulk ul thit lcs

not nue to be in rttlh insured mnetnbtubip Seif-instim ed metnhership as petcenL of total commercial ttwtitbemsltip is

to OttttRltC to iItcIes5e itt modest pace mit Ol and htynd

rdStIIL ut iciot uinther udmisimy couwuldttuoiu it mnikipamed Small plans that umay struggle wills

reform reqitiretnents are most likely to seek alliances or mergers There are signs that niniomud omnpedusrs with

limited mat kem pressure
in segment or geography are mchacusini their eIlou is to align more closely with their

ctt-ungths Cocohidation is flu it limited to health plans a_c we crututittiuc to see huispeal consnltdation pItVictatt

onsnhiduintn and ventiu integration among phidamts hunpitals mtul health platus

Pcliaety ayfrm and nthnbtmtmen/ ae/an Aligning incentives between key cunstmnucuts is ulss alt intpouauit thenue

Piw-lkr-perfonuance unodels medical houtet and 1ttvmdnt bUtlIhlitig/CJiSttuIti
based payments Ofltiflttt to take hold

4xPtct In see cotmtinttttl dcselopnwutr of toonlels cimnilar to thai iii the PortsntotuthJuuookitigs ACt Collaborative

in im1htmnsnr ke Cotnponents of health meturtu coordinating rare hitnitimtg the liagmsntation in the CuttTCnt

systetut iiittidng
unmlecessari tuirnissions focusing on presemive ease bteakittg tiowtu reimbursement and Ireaunent

silu. and improving quality and umurcotnes
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iroim% vOI i1iripUU VIIhuII 1atI ItahilGur the 11111 %JtIflI RCMiJrCc oup cmpiscs

dhitied pr fc ilLkttd rrsnlni% ctied nit th portu itirc nhrreut Hi mat kri hift popul tion tirtL

delivery tnd purr a5im evolution kiislaitvc evenrc .intt other vrirmetiiic With hun Ii co in

earch the group IoIIow di.w jmeiI rapidcyck pmcess hum Isition hi ough itial marker roi Frerp tent

CtIIwith cctotncrt irket leaders and business jrttwrs ttsOrcS hat we 1ctn duse to customer ricedi

ii S1IltltIIt IeVelt1iiltttit

fiw bae seO to ntlrr that oe levrtgc the breadth arid depth uk the ntrprke to dchvrr deep mat lct

same we lOtftitCt iliVitOlS 5CiCtS iitiitc lteatih troiip tinder rite leadership ut rite rititovatiou

utticti The Cuuittl Insteti ci sibiisitwsi ILt.HILIIiVC innovation culuire that inspires engagement and

pat Ci5itiOn hy ttpluces cross tlt Ot aulitianuu and developinetit of supporting tocLi disciplines and pnrsstw

flie ticots of our iurcnt and luturc st titers .tre likely to icqtnre caral lines assets and

leadership that is best ileirset ed by OthetS fluis WC paInter with kadetS and itltIlVaIOis to develop toarkenkading

capabthties Among lerCUt etn1pldC our parineishsp with Cisco to create Cwnecttd Care tekheahh capabilities

development of OiticktHcIth CiiC letrktr with Inutin atirt odelIvcrv of the Diabetes Prevention itid fT
\jianre with VMG md Walgrcens

11w tranif rrtaatimal rkvel pnsettts
have brought to market .ilso include lvnsonai ReWSIdS Disease PIeELttIOI

1utsiflcaiin eSyc and Health Care haste and tuost retetitly
arrted us Fort ants No tanking for itinovariort

itt the serwr

Art yoitr work svlrllians/ti/iS ahie rind 1wUfnr rnctornrrr

We have mark rciular atul meritinglirl
pt

ucss nit expanding and ritaitmititting the stability nI omit network ocet- the

lOut rears 5r lMtCent growth for ptivsict .snr other hrirltli care provakrs attn ifiottY titan peicCut for

hospitals and fmei ties.Ierr inationi of hsis1wal cotittaltS ratige at 11rOIitflYltctV
hasii points per qusiter or roughly

pelcetit per year Ihat titmtnht when clctilatett on spend basis is iedtued tO percent per year since the majority

of tetniunatiotti involve ssnalfrr specialty hmwpiials

Unitedi lentthc.ne lnipltoer hnIwidttali rotiitmttuet It 10 service ituptusenients is dentonsit.tted by ito oseiahl

satislacflott increase for network liyciciaiis placlile Istarragers Over the
latIn

two rears Unitedi kaklrcre Employer

htrm.hividual has irvtiied more than $o million in operations to .strcnnhitse the physician administrative expertenee

and bicili tate accilt ate Ii uict and it anspaterit
lairns payment tesrilling

iii percentage point ittetease in nun

pstcrui sa nisfietion over the past two vars UmiitedFtetlthtarr Fiitploycr Individi will ronuntu to on

tstikhug pniMmirt rtiatitrushtips
itt rneaninglttl wars through our tliitjcal network tinT operations te.nns

Wha.l is yrnirslrrthcry around os conainineirt in
sjiecialtt arros tar/I in kilxiriiory rind diizgiwsbc serukes

Sperisltyarcxs etch is 1rlsoriuorv tort diagnostic services are distinnilse due so the sdvaocrtiettt growth and application

iii new technology antI testS tnnltipk access poimmrs itIto the health arr wstein and the nulizatiomi itmd delivery of services

by multiple clinical pccIItiei Our sttatcgy itt these specialty areas is to promote quality fety anti anieifertiveness

hrotigli ntwoik rontractitig dimmiral tnanagrmemtn antI hetielit tooli ibis strategy enables us to help emisitre health care

proviskr.s uid patients ha access it evidentehased higltqrttlity and Biiemtt services to dchivr optiml oturomnes

We employ variety of lwticlii tiirnagetstent ok It assess and ctiiittol costs arid mitigate unrteccssaty testing Some of

the mote critical ckmsrtns of our programs indimde the following

Adrnittistratively efficient ptogramrw that nddtess variations in physktan ptacttce paltenw jetluce health tesource waste

and enhance evidence-based practices through deployment ol variety ol tools iticluditrg oottfiation tnI prior

atrthoriiatkm whet appropriate

hive oladvanced corinracting snd.citnburscucnt methodologies ptrwinks the toost uostelfetive access to setvices

stid ticrwotk expansion upplyittg stttIkint .reeess points for testing islilk tctlucin4 outnfrtenwork costS tltat are

r.tilurwise incurred by cttstomers
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/.art on rcu tti/izetiun Arymvtoiga dlhn/frting no i/ ehotzv jfdveS

ighnr utiliia titiu related ti he ci oninuy has heen widely discussed by indusuy exciS ilut lug the past kw rts

htlte lie CLHIOIItY Ic iving in impact on tiliation however it is liflicul to tate ii orig the myriad itt

ci tittiluilmig wtirs We mw that increases in meiriher outof-pocket CoSts continue iS outpacc imihlatiini while eronoinit

pisces htvt driven Itr.tIoht In iv increases We also .aow investments ci new drugs dcviccs realinet is

jitI therapies limse slowed the to the ceonutity We hare ct-veil riline in the birth rite whidt utty be dccl to

011511 %je of he Future eta unonmic outluok lntertcttngly though we have mint seen disprotunuioutair bmuzc in

ck tics vs miendect ive
prc

icedmimes they air both tiore ii oderate In the same reIativ opulation

ttira is It ip/esiug flU
/thfJflht

elU wed COStS

Fhe wt ptvi ipt.ion drug trrnd is expected to be prrxins.mtrly percent br the ennimcuclal
hilly

insured book cut

siness tttili.nion is iimuiasing tloximtelv 1.5 percent making drug iuiilatirm the pltn4my drir ul trend it

apptoxiiriaotv arent the percentage
increase on brand thugs is tracking in tln lw ritadile digits dihen uuosuly

IJy pitCe cmst.s on usany specialty duugc rhis steep price tinion fur brsud tint is expected to continue

While reprcstttm lug usiiy lwIceult pmesrriptint us spcci drugs represent inure than pi percent of phauniury crsts

inch have tuemtdtd niucurl
pet-ccitt

this Yc

Ltscmipnun thing list niausgenwnt xchtsion cut iw YalciC things 1aiit-th-snle tiles çing at the phiirmury to support

utseinhem use higher value ducug options aggressive rebjic tort minding ttich thaiurmeh rumanagentut icith progtanm such as

Siketcd icsignated th have been innovative aunl effective ii truumnt in ruitignuirug
the impact of these

pi
ice

tluetCase4 lit mit IhI intt.iItuti td new 4vnrtOS intl the inc ut-ace-cl tnt iii

gecwu te drugs co-ct .hl will cu.nttniut

to mitigate litt-reases 1cm pluuntacy trend

Overall our Focused logrunis and targeted management hay driven ph ti-end thu continue to be antong die

lcnhiismiy
leade

Icyn mpsJa tnaflngibFU.h-iOc1 s/ariiy bio/t/uuniwc-tUiirds

tujtthl Tcaltjttrt
mimatuages

mote than s3.i billion in specialty drug spend ihirnuugh ileducateci himsiumess unit no

euchre itllugrateri
total health came anti cost mnanagemnr-tmt ar-toss both the pharmacy and imuedical hrncf1n Out specialw

pmmgm ant tnanagrs not only tht.tct1tmisition cost and histrihuutictu lhr the s1edalty risugs but also use cuttdiLiort host

tuedicat ions au-c ticant to tmeat We mppbv holistic tpptccuh to mnanagluig cpcetahiv dnmgs at the therapeutic Lusaturt

claim level

\tmalcsiusg he silt sit milnuiutislmal inn ia. in bc-ilth came setting or shfadnuimtismetesl disimibuutirun chatnjuls umd

ttcitmbcm iteeds Lu delta mimic atid jumtttif the tppropt inte benefit 1m crtvetage aud

Ievertgiiig plait design In crtsut ptimmmaI mitritubem rate with mnimminual rUst upliuti

Precription Snhtuthctms aunt utltei support our members with setvites to eItccttvcly ntamigt titcir costilhriorus indmudtug

the iuightoudm support of tnuitied rhinkal pharmurists We toctu nit factois crucial LI sOotSS mdu as therapy culhcrruce

uupt
utah clinical oversight and came and chi-jse mnntu to suppstm ruunphex treatnueutt regimens often asstsciatnd

with specialty phcmnuacv Aduhiuomsahhy uncnuhers who are in ntad of jdditintntl 5tip0i clinically or utheiwise arc

rufenech by our specialty pharmacy pnuvidis to titir case ut disease rtllungenmcu umttrscs accessible ihtoimgfm our

Opti utnHcahrh business unit This runcgnuucd apu oach enuttes that mmtenimbtts nun rdmnJuin comnphmt with their specialty

ther arid rdCive the assistattce support
anti etlutaticun required to mintage mlueir disease or huialrh condition

ltmr specialty ehinicah umttttlcl has yielded Sit4mulfkaufl iunprnvcnrrits in utteuliention ndhitieoce and bs dehirerett

mticasrmred utrilhtal rust savings of
tip

to Strooo per participating inulhtlttal pet yeni srrnss eight thuerapetutic categories
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IJ nicdt -ltIu lticore lct tileilt stun riid 4t IIuUd Its lit OpS WIII I0Oe

the lartcI Itdtj Maikeutig atktns tFMOs oss tie tflit5 \r ako rspwkd the use oh brki to

dji ri tue our \\1l randed Part au Medajre Sit kinent plans Ihc%c re ttuotcships ore ii batkei by itn roved

ho olhie a1c te lint fogy in etiltauceul srsiglit lIhie rirhttlmg uirnruon lead iii gunirut tyMein

asttt4ble to all aquluts in dl clinris Our diness ctivttirs for the selling stascin hos encce led goals and the

tutu In ot sg it tI so su tI ustli ui tot us it 1w br1ui ii ug ti hr isun is st nst tot is iitnc 01

5I1$5e hi si sear

We untinhte to enhance otir usauketing sianilints and polkks itt siding rigorous eright of brokers marketing

tacticcS to ensure totnpii with federal quitementll of our rokers coripletud sted earrilihly

lutid pi optiecry lining program to make certain that they are well ptrd to support prs4risc ra1niIse1c

in oosing the most appropriate plan to sued their Imiqtse needs 11w entite held sirnI lot re is tuppot
ted

051011w/ed rssag1154 atul lstrndlt uoiillttg tiifoitnatton based on thoir local tnarkets

Our direct maul program supported by naunnal local tekvision spots newspaper advetuteineuus and websuc

uksuibes spumilie lcluiaikct Jiloit lseittf making our otfeitugs rekvoni In pruspecUve athIrilnetS Using jutt plain

ikmr lutguage to descuibe due unique leaturet of out moducts helps built an ducatecI MI Irate population that can

make enrollment ukuisions that are right Fur their inuhvtdu titnailons Oitt Medicate solutions wchsitra help Mhicare

bemtetsttncs ut their luwcd ones kant obout heir Medicare options through interactive guukd tours through

United kalthcaues Medicare product portfolio On onhin that is driven by sters to key
njtiCtiicnn

about ti potrnttt rnhrrs iilItVllIlOl sittation

Jxw will 1us shukr 2011 Mtdirn.rn tdvmtosding uvssou im/satt OLr hsiras

Rnuent ssnves .i
ml ist her rnqmrch indit ate th.tt great deal of cnttlstsiimti and about chiznigrt to tIlt are is hesitg

eli by .otidiieaIlS and older In the sltnntrr ni to we launched an educational campaign that sought in allay sItrIte

of tisew feats with eoayto-usr and understand guides to Medicare coverage fii Medicare Made kor campaign

teinbaced that the chatigra to die Medicate cumlhtnent cycle hoc os tmid it mote iniportant than ever to esaluate and

ho uut the right piami
cmlv This cansp.tign klisciecl uvhtcational matcnial and intorniation thnnigh dedicated website

thitutigh
soda iitedia hiticl public awareness campaign and by making intbtmational gutinlrs.uvailablc at mote

u1a11 onn rrttl outlets as Well as thousands ot noiomotsitv esriuts and meetings

itt lespotise to this heightened consuntrr ikntotid we have engaged usote
.-ugcntt

carliec than ever before Oust eanly

ctttilin tgust11 ntl
liii

it poiilio traini nt have otisaued the saks fi.rce for busy season and out tales

iahunntn is litkd wit ii htc cinnuirtt tily luseehitigs heqiuniitg its teiobei ann estrendinig bent sgh the end of the real

Fuhattcememtts hove been nitric tnt 0111 sit ppouting leads tysteitss and all channels to iisci-easc oot teaub msd productivity

Ilie shnucn sellitig seasuti will increase our 2010 uperalilig costs as sonic eqienses that would hove oii.unrcl iii 2tli

will now be tecogumicd iii the foittIb quarter oh ao to We air piepaucul to absorb ihti ste costs WIIIIIi out cttrrcnr

earnings ttIlOok

ltliiit ditLinri set isf rosez/etilirn rdvanisces trill e11uw Ian Wi11IalLhrire Mdware Iiaircrnrui 10 lIe sutniisfiil

flest- reforun \hvlirnre wnnld

SV bdicsv that Utiitedl lealtiware Mdicre Retirenwiut posewes die expertise relatiottships scale trot porulobti of

prodttcts diat position us it by stwxesaul us Mvdicar cuitlinues to evolve

lust we serve individual contuniens by olkting postfohi of
prnxltucts

thai_allows people to ohiain tlie ltualth coverage

and ncrsces they need as shieb ciriutmuanres change Ibis Ilexible adaptable ipprnmeli is key us .strsluug tnnlividnals as

11w Medicare program atl the people it serves change over time- We tre portictiloily well positioned on notional basis

to serve seniors who find that .ihlnrdable uttworkhscd tate meets their nntqtte health cote needs For those who prefer

tithitional feefiur service Medicate we oUti both Methicaic Smtppkrnetut Medigap and Prt prestu i1tiun dtug

programs that are dcsigtwd to stipplcrnriit their goveutrnnait-spunsorcmt Medicare by providing adulinonal benefits and

nvciigr uptitint usut otheiwise available mo thetis
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We lti9tl
rt3 eli ships with fli.IIiI Ithit de tt tre .o umted seisIiig the needs the cnior

ii hh among these te1.lriOiIShip3 is our eu lttti Med irate luInship With RI Workutg in onrert

hh AARI we has the oppot Luntty to lead in mu sttiun am the lucadon ni the scimiur iita as the Medicare

pmnittt Co unites ti litttt and
141 13W

flutil we WIt hit 1WWI t3rr aiuetflri it miii tel IICII salable unique In temlFkaltbiare \tcflcare 5c

It nOt stl iiltet its tO upem ale it ucilicI ThI level htkw thmt ot raittonil Mtdiea re This model is based on

uioie diu ret id rsprutisr iii i.lmwnic Iise.ne Imauneot uiidrmpinncti by our piupi irIaiv UI IIIIOs platvtlti

We ba3 have broader and deeper tional provider etwoik titan any other Medic conentetl health plait ihete

Itii 1st r1ct Iltiw twit Nlrdwtir JrfltllEti to help mimnin hr hr aiwi wellhem14 of ittier di kml or

otliwwi.tt vmmtnerahlt udivitinalt ross the health rare eWIUnIItIIn

Ce the expertIse tO It% lop new 1rodiits nod ppri cht-tt ihtt mCet the needs ot our consumers Omit

culmipetencies iii rust inter ru-search network design underwriting pi odtw pricing and ribution tllow tm to he

initoVasivr iitI lkxihlc atuitelst rl1angt In the health male mmkeuplace

fllnai ether r/.ss of ap/oIunltfrc moold we sw for ted1frn1hewe%1tdicurr Rdireotrn/ in t1m/uUire

Vteulllealthsare bruelut nesses collectively base nearly it million customers agerl io and above and we arc

aciitrtv working to desigu aunt develop new produell and tcz%ie to help enhance dte health wealth and stwority lot

the
qti

million people in Anietica today who are over .lge
ihese product isill meincle mntu.h orongvr linkages

between our rotnumercial anti ScnioIS I3UItIeW% as we ronunne to build our group retiree oifrrsns We alcr cntiutte

to work ctetlivrlv at ltevioiiIg new rIte
tips

with rmnpinyct uuion ungant7ttioflS health 1410 11OV$I.LCt anti

000 tOh assotuilions

Sjem ihcally aitlun Medw Ire we S0c totIttnttte not onk- its pt1Mttimg comprehettitce set of tie to ow edicare

plan imsensbrr hut .tIsu hectnniiig partner with the hwlcral greenlnsellt in helping the 01114041 Medicare he monte

rust-elkative 8IWI elitcient lot ill citiStfluCntc OUt hstitict Otfljett-ttties 10 t4re 11I IItIiIcUmOiI 15111 constmtnerievd

health lgagemeflt will wise us well sc Mcdicre cnmmuinuies its evolution

How It WU i/u ifldWidtUtI tmntke fir A111U1I$ .dvttntttt /rttWttt Feg4r-crvwe PEl- ihtramie gitrn i/u

rid of pruvmd tfrmiUluir in tHm of i/ti tie/ton 201 It this en n/him /tnnv /nr ion fl ft

We -pect mJn jrnurr induiling tJtsitdi kahtteare will tomi tintir ckr nonnetwork PFES plans in 1341W of the

counties wi mere provder tkemnin will still allowed in not In some areas changes /n Irderal binding have challenged

the ecoormink jlil ol tlire plmns In tommie areas Unitedltealthcare conki adpi to these ci illenges and nninr it

PFIS plan In other areas we could ttot

Its uas where psitit deetding will end we expert to ili4int mitch of nir LUrletIt PFFS ineiriheislup by teent olltuig

itl members into one of our setwnrkhasetl Mediere Advantage platis an lIMO POS ui PItmO plan We hdieve these

managemi-rare lsw plans luwe tlw Otust sutntinabl1 kstig-terni outlook

Approtmately ptncent omit PFS tnemnlwts it lIlICIS where ckrrning iid will have ncrcs to at least

one ei our networkhased MA uis which generally lowe tower ptemuuslns sud/ur hetrr hemielits than the Curncnt

PFFS plans

lit SItCIS WithOilta Utuitedlicaltltciste netssork-baied vI pills tnd tot people who trudy want non-mtttusork pints

we offer Medicate Stipplernetit arid Faut PtW tintintiw tie

itt isdtlitiotm to the ttmnsiutws of omit own 1y5 oteunhers 100 001 network plans we ale pursuimig the opomtlm1ly to

attnat nwtuhers ni other insumers p.o ticubrls in areas where thiyv are tosimig
their IFFS

imlau
Is

.\s the largest and most eogrnphtca/l widespread ptcvtder
ot network-hissed Medicate .dvamitage plt Menlkatt

Stuppientemit plans ntt Pair plans we are will poitiomicd to tespond to the changes in Pl1S

tsirttltn%m.imtCiir \lomtsi 5mrImil.muii
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Nclrte rrtrgi.s

i.p

life wierlcrs wrrtIics irre unprrcrlcnrcd tinrciil eiIJteS io
pitteflts expte lOt tItog tS billion ul bored

ein1c drugs rre expected to he rcpLrced by generics horn rcn Ui 201 ucl new otxe.t come ruin effect 201 rnd

101 this on top ofa bnirtess racdel that lread requires an wvragc iovctmest olSi btllion to lung new

drug to iuau l.et lrtgenix lndps life sciences cli reduce ccot by provolin etikient 0tourcIfli4 of highly specialized

1nrleuntology phannacovibtflCeaIflI alihs wtvices

regulations its wiugly require that life iertrcs panics leti lisIlatr 1111 OtIV the alriy Of OCW

treatments but their ctnpaittrVe itcctiventss that they rnn better thorn other tteatrnents prior to regulatory

help nat ills wtth ilsno evolsin seqtuirn
meritS Inga II pI0RleS Sptriu/Cd dOI51 story conulung

health outtoflirS and arative etkctivenesa research services

Vhea praufic yftec of as/apnrtIa
tre will haiIh rare re/rva orn npJsr lisenix

ir well prasitituneul to help our clients respond to prcssmes on cost compliance and innovation cicated Or
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NEW UNITEDIIEALTHCARE CANCER CARE PAYMENT MO1EL
To FOCUS ON BEST TREATMENT PRACTICES AND BETTER HEALTH OUTCOMES

Fizwt-of-its kind model bundles payments to oncologists to lie/p ensure conhinnit of care forpahients

and improve quality and/zenith onkones

Pilot progrwn to help identify best practices Jrbreast colon and lung cancer treatment

M1NNITONKA Mimi Oct 20 2010 UnitcdUealthcarc is working with five medical oncology groups

amund the country to advance new cancer-care payment model that focuses on best treatment practices and

better health outcomes

UnitcdHealthcaros first-of-its-kind program is aimed at improving the quality of care for patients with breast

colon and lung cancers which are among the most common cancers in the United States according to the

National Cancer Institute

This new approach which reimburses participating medical oncologists upfront kr an entire cancer trentimnt

program marks shi ft away from the current fec-fur-service approach which rewards volume regardless
of

health outcomes This new bundled payment or episode layII1cnt vill be based on the expected cost ota

standard treatment regimen for the specific condition as predetermined by the doctor

The oncologist will be paid the same fec regardless of the drugs administered to the patient-- in effect

separating the oncologists income from drug sales while preserving the ability to maintain regular Visit

schedule with the patient Patient visits will continue to be reimbursed and chemotherapy drugs will be

reimbursed at the manuthcturets cost

i3y paying medical oncologists for patients total cycle of treatment rather than the number of visiLs and the

amount of chemotherapy drugs given this program promotes better more patient-centric evidence-based care

with no loss of revenue for the physician said Lee Newcomer M.D UnitcdHeaithcares senior vice

president oncology Everyone wins as oncologists share best practices from the program about which

treatment regimens are mot effective we expect to see consistently improved pnticnt outcomes

Under the current system medical uncologists evaluate people with cancer to determine the extent of their

disease and then recommend specific treatment program that takes into consideration the stage and type of

cancer Treatment options include surgery radiation therapy and chemotherapy or combination thereol

Most commonly used chemotherapy drugs are given intravenously and often are administered in medical



aftice In most cases the medical oncologist purchases the chemotherapy drugs at wholesaic prices horn

manufacturers and administers them to the patient in his or her otlice Under the current feefor.ervice

arrangement the oncologist then bills the patients health insurance plan or payer for the retail price of the

drugs plus charge hr administering the drugs

Pilot To Be Conducted with ledical Prnetices

Over the course of the pilot the various treatment regimens selected by the medical groups will be evaluated to

identify which are the most effective hr range
of clinical presentations e.g physical signs and symptoms and

diagnoses linitedlIcalthcarc will play no role in determining which treatment plan the oneologists choose but

the intent of the pilot is to identify and reduce unnecessary drug administration that does not improve the

patients health outcomes

The live medical practices participating in the pilot have between 18 and 35 oncologists on stall and are based

in Dayton Ohio Fort Worth Texas Kansas City Mo Marietta Ga and Memphis Than

In the pilot each medical group must choose standard chemotherapy regimen for each of 19 clinical

Presentations and participate in performance reviews of their data with other participating oncology groups to

help identify best practices Patient health information is protected and blinded in compliance with I1IPAA

privacy regulations The medical groups participation in the program means they are willing to compare their

results with peers

Treatment regimens will be evaluated based on the number of emergency-room visits incidence of

complications side effects and most importantly health outcomes determining which treatment regimens do

the best job othelping to light cancer

Unitedi lealtheare calculates the cancer care payment based on the amount of money the oncology group would

make on drug profits using the difference between the groups current fee schedule and the drugs costs

ease-management fee is also added to reflect the time and resources that the oncologists office spends in

managing the patient relationship This new lee is paid by UnitedHcaltheare on the first day the patient receives

care from the medical oncology group

The medical group
is fiee to change their drug regimens at any time but the cancer care payment does not

change As part of the pilot oltice visits chemotherapy administration and other ancillary services like

laboratory tests are paid based on fee-for-service rates

The upfront fee will cover the standard treatment period which is typically six to 12 months In cases of cancer

recurrence the bundled payments will be renewed every Ibur months during the course of the disease allowing

the doctor to continue overseeing his or her patients care even if drug therapy is no longer effective

The cancer care payment program is one of many United Ucaith Group programs and services that help tight

and manage chronic diseases increntive practical ways to help improve access to quality health cure for

patients said Dr Newcomer This new payment model is the latest UnitedFlealthcare elThrt to impwvc

quality through an innovative approach to patient care

About tinitedflenltheare

Unikdllealthcarc wwuni h.althr prnidc lull spLctmm of consumLr ortented hLalth

benetits plans and services to individuals public sector employers and businesses of all sizes including

more than half of the Fortune 100 companies The company organizes access to quality affordable health

care services on behalf of approximately 25 million individual consumers contracting directly with more

than 600000 physicians and care professionals and 5000 hospitals to offer them broad convenient access



SCTViCC nationwide Un eattheare is one of the businesses of United icuith roup NYSL UNU
diversified Fortune 50 health and wellbeing company
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NEW STUDY $3.5 TRILLION COULD BE SAVED OVER 25 YEARS BY

RESTRUCTURING MEDICARE AND EDICAIJJ FEE-FOR-SERVICE MODEL

New report ofJrt practical solutirms to reduce growing US budget defIcit through Medicare wul

ifedicwd reJirin

Recommends expansion of evordincited are progrwns integration of Medicare and benijIls

WASHINGTON Oct 15 2010 Federal and state governments could save taxpayers about $3.5 trillion over

the next 25 years by expanding the use of coordinated care programs iii Medicare and Medicaid according to

new analysis by UnitedHealib Groups NYSE UNH Center for Health Reform Modernization The report

has been provided to the bipartisan National Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform known as the

Deficit Commission

The report U.S Deficit Reduction The Medicare and Medicaid Modernization Opportunity huikis on the

emerging consensus that the current fcc-for-service indemnity payment system which comprises more than

three-quarters of Medicare and Medicaid spending is one of the primary drivers of fragmented care and rising

health care costs The report sets out practical steps based on UnitcdHealth Groups experience as the largest

single provider olMedicare Advantage and Medicaid programs to better coordinate care and provide holistic

and proactive support for seniors and Medicaid beneficiaries

The Deficit Commission established in February 2010 is tasked with building consensus and recommending to

Congress new fiscal path for the U.S Its recomniendations are due in December According to the

Congressional Budget Office meaningful deficit reduction will be dithcult to achieve without modernization of

the Medicare and Medicaid programs as they are one of the main medium-term drivers of the rising U.S budget

deficit

Expanding the use of coordinated care and integrating benefits and funding streams is win-win for Medicare

and Medicaid beneficiaries and for federal and state budgets said Simon Stevens executive vice president

Unitedflcaith Group and chairman ofrhe Unitedflealth Center for Health Rctbim Modernization These are

practical options that can now he tested at scale under current law

Fecforservice payments occur when health care providers are reimbursed for each service such as

physicians office visit test procedure or other health care service reQardless othcalth outcomes Care is often

fragmented with often minimal communication and coordination among different health care professionals The

goal of coordinated care is to make health systems more proactive and responsive to individual patients health

care needs

Page ot2



Uhc UnttcdHcahh iroup repOrt analyzes three broad approaches

lrovide coordinated care ror Medicaid-eligible Americans to improve access to care and health oOtcomes

Over 25 years savings arc estimated at $580 billion otwhich $350 billion are federal savings During the initial

10 scars iivcii transitional costs and phasing potential savings are estimated at SW3 billion of which S63

billion arc federal savings Under this option states would enroll moSt of their iethrservtce Medicaul

popidation who arent also receiving Medicare in coordinated care programs including people with longterm

care needs

Fxpand US roardinated care for dual-eligible Mehcare and Medicaid bencliciaries to support people

with chronic conditions requiring intensive support
and highcost services Over 25 years savings arc estimated

at SI .2 trillion including $L27 trillion tr the federal government In the first 10 years savings are estimated

to be $251 billion of which $206 billion are federal savings Examples from the reports recommendations

include wider use uthonie- and community-based care programs to allow individuals to live longer in their own

homes better coordination between Medicare and Medicaid and lull integration of Medicare and Mdieaid

benefits if current approaches do not change spending on dual-eligible individuals people who are eligible

ftr both Medicare and Medicaid programs is projected to reach about trillion over the next decade

rrvlde seniors in traditional Medicare with value-added omprehensivc care nianagement services

through the type of programs and approaches used by Americas largest and most innovative sellinsured

employers Over 25 years these savings all accruing to the federal government could be worth $1.9 trillion

of which 17 billion arc estimated to arise in the first tO years fxamplcs include adding highquality provtder

networks care coordination and disease management and weilness programs as well as consumer incemives

treatment decision support and value-based benefit designs Approximately one-third of the savings from this

option arc included in Option Two given the overlap with dual eligibles The report also offers Options Four

and Five which are more limited alternatives to Option Threc

The reports Medicaid estimates are drawn from the track records of some of the most innovative states as well

as LinitedUealih Groups own experience as Americas largest Medicaid health plan The Medicare section

draws on Unitedilealth Groups data experience and insights from serving one in flve Medicare beneficiaries

nationwide

Ltiitedftalth Center for Uealth Reform Modernkal1on

he .cntu strv.s the local point tor Umtedl fe4lth Group work on he tith ear modernvatton and natton tI

health reform The Center assesses and develops innovative policies and practical solutions for the health care

challenges Iheing the nation For more information about the Center and to view the lull report go to

About Unlteditealth Group

UnitcdFleulth Group nit dat jop dtrsthtd hLalth and sell betng company ddlLatLd to

helping people live healthier lives and making health care work better \Vith headquarters in Minnetonka Minn.

Unitedtlcalth Group offers broad spectrum
of health benefit programs through UnitedHealthcarc Ovations

and AnieriChoice and health services through lngenix Optumllealth and Prescription Solutions fbrough itS

1miily of businesses Unitedllcalth Group serves more than 75 million individuals worldwide

age
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UNFFEDHEAI IN AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE COMPELLING BENEFIT PLAN

OPTIONS TO PRINCIPAL HNANCIAJ GROUP MEIICAL CUSTOMERS

Unitedileulilicare offrrs broad dunce of quality uffi eu/i/i plaits and seumles

iris flsilwfl ien coverage for Tue Priswipaf customers

The Principal to caisinue serving custosisers thrariçah transition period

MINNE1ONKA Minn SepL 30 2010 Uiutedfleahhcare today announced it ha entered into an

agiecinent to renew medical insurance coverage lot The Principal Financial lioups The PrincipaI

medical plan customers as Th Principal completes its plans to exit the medical insurance business The

Principal will continue to otThr life insurance dental disability vision and weliness programs

The Principal selected Iiuitedi Iealthcarc to provide an easy
and attractive transition option for its

customers to renew their heaflh plans The Principal cutrenty covers customers in 31 markets

nationwide predominantly throughout the Central United States where Unitedlicaitheare offers an

extensive network of physicians hospitals and other health care provideis

UnitedUcaitheare provides broad range of coverage options to meet customers needs 8y working

with LJnitedllealthcare proven leader and tong-term player in the business with an extensive local and

national network we will ensure smooth transition for customers and brokers said Dan louton

president Retirement rnsurancc Financial Services at The Principal

We are grateful for the opportunity to serve the health and well-biin needs of The PrincipalS Customers

vith broad range of high-quality aflbrdable health care products from traditional plans to innovative

consumer-driven Kathryn Sullivan CFO Unitedilcaliheares Central Region Through

Unitedtlealthcare The Principals customers will have one of the largest local and national care provider

networks in the country highly integrated clinical programs proactive care manacement and wellness

toots and technology that simplifies health care delivery

As The Principals medical insurance customers reach their medical plan renewal ilates UnitedUcaitheare

vill work to enroll them in comparable Unitedlieaithcare plan Until plan participants are enrolled in

replacement plan their current benefits remain in cflct under their existing cantract The Principal is



committed to ensuring continued service medical coverage and payments for its custoniers during the

transition period

Customer Contact Informal ion

The Principal customers who have questions
about this announcenient can contact Unitcdilcalthcare at

800S09983 for additional information

About the Principal Huanciat Group

The Principal Financial Groui The Principa1 is leader in offering businesses individuals and

institutional clients wide range of financial products and services including retirement and investment

services life and health insurance and banking through its diverse family of financial services

companies memberof the Fortune 500 the Principal Financial Group has 2S4.7 billion in assets

under management and serves some 18.9 million customers worldwide from offices in Asia Australia

Europe Latin America and the United States Principal Financial Group Inc is traded on the New York

Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol PEG For more information visit www.principal.com

About tJnitedllealtheare

tinitedllcalthcare www provides full spectrum of consumer-oriented health

benefit plans and services to individuals public sector employers and businesses of all sizes including

more than half of the Fortune 100 companies The company organizes access to quality affordable health

care services on behaliof more than 25 million individual consumers contracting directly with inure than

600000 physicians
and care professionals and 5000 hospitals to offer them broad convenient access to

services nationwide Unitedllealthcare is one of the businesses of Unitedilcalth Group NYSE tJll

diversified Fortune 50 health and wellbeing company
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LJNTEHEAL1FJ CROLJI mENrwlEs s366 BILLION iN POTENTIAL FEDERAL AND STATE

SAVINGS BY MOIERNIZING MEDICAID AS iT FACES IJNPRECEIENTEI EXPANSION

New rcpür ribno/cy each Stofe exlro cosir and rumberz people /0 he covered lw Mcdical xpansion

Shows how states run iinprrve occe-ss to care Jbr umlerserved cornrnwüies help oQet hu4et pressures

W4SuINGfON l.C April 152110 States and the federal government can save an estimated S366 billion

over the nest decade by modrrnithtg Medicaid according to new report by Unitedlkaith Groups NYSE UNII

Center for health Re1rm Modernization States share of these potential savings is estimated at S149 billion

which can help ul1et states budget pnsstues

portion of these savings could also he reinvested in primary care resulting in better access to highquality care for

newly covered populations and underserved communities

Successful implementation
of national health reform depends critically on Medicaid yet stato governments and

primary care services are already under pressure The good news is that there is practical road map that would

cnabl runny states to realize significant savings while ensuring that underserved populations can readily access

much better quality eare sid Simon Stevens executive vice president UnitcdHealth Group and chairman of the

UnitedUcalth Center for Health Reform Modernwiition

Medicaid already is the nations primary ource ofhealth care coverage for low-inconle children and families In the

newly enacted national health reforms Medicaid is one ci the two main building blocks for cxpanding U.S health

care coverage
vIedicaicl is estimatet Co grow by 16 million people and the report shows that 10 states may se

increases in their Medicaid rolls of more than 50 percent Click hemy tbr more information on the impact otthe

legislation on states and their Medicaid savings opportunities

The expansion of Medicaid is estimated to cost more than 430 billion from 2011 to 2019 Signilicant ongoing costs

will be borne by the states for which Medicaid is already the second-largest budget itCm while most of the initial

costs will be funded by the iideral government
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The report hiws how states can expand acees to ltihcr-quaaty well nacd health Care increase Ilitiding br

primary care physieans to help ease the shoitage of doctors and realiie signhticant savings if proven approaches

already adopted in some states are deployed more widely across the MedicUld program these best practices loctis

on three categories

f3rmuler use of coordinated care techniques to improve access to hihquility care for both esisting

and cpnnsion populations of Medicaideligible Americans with projected savings ofS93 billion

$36 billion of which would accrue to states

Greater nsa of managed care to support people with hng.term care nctl with projected savings of

S140 billion S60 billion of which would accrue to states Examples include targeted home- and

community-based case programs to support people in living longer in their own homes mind better

coordination between Medicaid and Medicare

Modernizing Medicaids adininistralive and tranuclonal processes with projected savings of

133 billion with 553 billion accruing to states Examples include applying new health IT systems

including Medicaid instate health infounation exchanges encouraging electronic claims submission and

validating claims prior to payment

Thec methods are detailed in the report titled Cor riige/r coresnrnrrs SovitgsforStoe Options fo

Moderni2ing MedicrskL The report draws on states track recor of successful real-world innovation over two

decades and the data and experience of programs olThred through linitedtlealth iroimpS AmeriClmica business

which is the nations largest Medicaid managed care company

Pennsylvania Governor Edward Rendell said As federal rcthrins are enacted millions of additional beneliciaries

wilt receive care through Medicaid This report highlights actions states can take to ensure that liturc Medicaid

spending is sustainable while protecting our most vulnerable citiiens Pennsylvania has implemented many

innovative managed care programs to sareguard Medicaid at time when many states are cutting services Truly

modernizing Ntediuid will require strong commitment to such new ideas The approaches highlighted in the

Ceancrs report are goxl place to begin the discussion about the vital need to protect and preserve Medicaid fur the

next generation

Ensuring Sufficient Physicians Are Available to Treat New Medicaid Enrollees

Ensuring primary care availability for the new Medicaid patients is major concern fur states and physicians

According to new national survey ofprimaty care physicians commissioned tbr the report percent of primary

care physicians think that new Medicaid patients wilt strugge to bind suitable primary care doctor absent other

policy reforms

Pim.e of



ocver the some survey tinds that tongttk other policy rcftrms staI could increase the number of primary

care physicians treating Medicaid patients by permanently raisint reimbursements to at least match those of

\tcthcare the kderal govenanent has agreed to fund ucli an inCreac but on1y on tenipolaty basis in 3fl 11 and

rhe rcport argues that actively managing the health care of Medicaid enrollees and then recycling some aithose

savings to strengthen primary care is hatter solution to slates Medicaid budget pressures than continifing to

artificially depress Medicaid provider reimbursements %vhtch in turn athxts Medicaid beneliciaries ability to find

IttIIiary care doctor

Pcople who ate elitible Ur Medicaid need access to top quality health care so it is vital that the opportunity is

taken to strengthen primary and conmmmty care services said Stevens Many states are taking important steps in

this direction which now need to be built upon across the cottntry

Unitcdilealth Center for flealth Reform Modernization

The Center serves as the focal point tbr UnitcdHealth Groups work on health care mndcrnization and national

health reform The Center assesses and develops iimoative policies and practical solutions Iir the health care

challenges facing the nation

or more irthrmzfllon thout thL cntcr aid to icw thc toll rcport to

About IJnitdiIcatth roup

Jinitcdflealth Group is diversified health and wellbeing company dedicated to making health care work better

Ieadqoartered in Minneapolis Mimi Unitcdlfealth Group oftrs broad spectrum of products and services
iltrotigh

si operating businesses linitedHealthcare Ovations ArneriChoice Optumiieafth Ingenix and Prescription

Solution.s Ibrough its family of businesses Unitedlicalth Group serves 7t million individuals nationwide
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UnitedHealth Group

Contacts Tyler Mason Kelly Kennai Grunig

Iiuitedikaith Group YMCA of the USA

114 226-3530 202 835-9043 ext 15

cJMiliiPCa

UNflEDHAtJll GR.tJ LAIJNCIIES INNOVA1IVE ALLIANCE PROVIDIN FREE ACCESST
RO6RAi\IS THAT HELP PREVENT AND CONTROL lJAflETIS AND OBFSLTY

In partners/zip wit/i Mc11 ofthe USA nazi Wa/greens

MINNETONKA Miun April 14 2U19 tnitcdlealth Group NYSE UNtO is launching the 1iabetes

Prevention and Control Alliance partnership with YMCA otthe USA and Watgreens to help prevent and control

diabetes prediabetes and obesity

The Diabetes Prevention and Control Alliance is anchored by two innovative and integrated programs including the

Diabetes Prevention Program which is designed to help people at risk tr diabetes prevent the disease through

healthy eating increased activity and other 1itestylc changes and the Diabctes Control Program which witI help

people with diabetes better control their condition through education and support from trained pharmacists

Unitedilcalth Group will cover these services at no charge to plan participants enrolled in employer-provided health

insurance plans marking the first time in the country that health plan will pay
for evidence-based diabetes

prevention and control programs

l3otli programs have been tested through controlled trials or pilot projects with the National lntitutes of Ikalth

NIH Centers lbr Disease Control and Prevention CDC YMCA of the USA Indiana University clinical centers

emploveis and retail pharmacies There is substantial evidence that supports early and aggressive intervention to

help people avoid the health and linancial toll ci diabetes

Were privileged to bring together partners Iroiti the public private and nori-prolit sectors to launch the Diabetes

Prevention and Control Alliance which reintorces our Commitment to steal the rising tide of diabetes and obesity

that is already liaing devastating consequences
for individuals ttmilies and our country said Stephen Hemslcy

president
and CEO of IJoitedlkaith Group We are leveraging our national health care resources the YMCAs

and Walgrcens presence in local communities our combined wet Iness expertise and the experience otwo

innovative proven pilot programs to het people make lifestyle changes to prevent or control diabetes

UnitedHenlth Group is using its national presence and broad assets in technology health data evidencebased

medical decision-making disease management and welluess prognurts to enhance and expand the Diabetes

lrevcntioa Program and Diabetes Control Program l3oth will employ Unitedilcaith Groups extensive data and

advanced analytics to reach out to people with diabetes as vc1l as those with pm-diabetes many of whom are

unaware that they are at risk tr the disease In addition individuals may be referred to the program by their doctor

or pharmacist

It is through innovative partnerships like this one that we can improve progress against an epidemic that threatens

both the nations health and its resources said Ann Albright PhD RD director of CDCs Division of Diabetes

Translation This lroven
intervention provides an outstanding opportunity tbr communitybased health care and

public health communities to substantively work together to prevent type diabetes in people at risk



According to the CUC in 2007 curly 24 nlion people in the United states had di betes 24 pereeat them

untlagnosed Another 57 million people or 26 percent of the adult population are considered prediahetic with

about 55 percent of them unaware of their condition The rust majority of people with prediabetes are struggling

ith obesity Obesity is cause of ninny preventnbk health problems including diabetes heart disease and some

forms o1 cancer

Diabetes Preveittion Program Addressing Obesity to Prevent Diabetes

lJnitedHeallh Group will
partner

with YMCA of the USA to otThr the Diabetes Prevention Pmgrain which uses

group-based lifestyle intervention designed especially fur people at high risk of developing diabetes In group

setting trained liistylc coach helps participants change their lifcstylc by helping people cat healthier arid increase

rheir physical activity and learn about other behavior moditications over the 16-session projran1 After the initial

lb core sessions participants meet monthly for added support to help them maintain their progress

Flic Diabetes Prevention Program is based on the original U.S Prevention Program funded by the NIH

and COC which showed that with lifestyle changes and modest weight reduction person with pre-diabetes can

prevent or delay the onset of the disease by 5S% Researchers at Indiana University School of Medicine were able

to replicate the successful results of the National Diabetes Prevention Program in conjunction with the YMCA of

Greater Indianapolis iii group setting The Alliance will now enable the program to expand to many more

communities across the nation

As part of our charitable heritage YMCAs are committed to helping those in our communities live longer

stronger and healthier said YMCA ol the USA President and CEO Neil Nicoll UnitedHalth Groups vision

major paradigm shirt fur health care delivery in our country and YMCAs stand ready to be part 01

new health care model that values trevcntion We look forward to working with UnitcdUealth Groups Diabetes

Prevention and Control Alliance to help the millions of Americans at highest risk of developing diabetes disease

that otlen robs individuals of their good health and quality of life

Diahtes Control Program Reducing Dangerous Costly Ilabetes Compllctions

Unitedl-Icaith Group will partner with retail pharmacies hegitming with Waigreens to oiler the Diabetes Control

Program which provides people with diabetes access to local pharmacists trained to help manage their condition

and improve adherence to their physicians treatment plans Pharmacists will provide education and behavioral

intcrvention riskfuctor reduction and health promotion all in the convenient setting of local pharmacy The

community-based pharmacists role in managing diabetes is consistent with NIH and CDC guidelines1

Wulgreens is proud to be selected by UnitcdHealth Group alongside YMCA ot the USA to be part of this new

program and we look Forward to collaborating with such strong and innovative partners said Cohn Watts

Walgreens Chief Innovation Otlicer For years Walgreens has been committed to serving the needs of people

with diabetes and believes the Diabetes lrevention and Control Alliance is the right approach for treating one of the

most pervasive chronic disease states in the country

Incentives for iiabetes Prevention anti Control

key to the programs is UniteclUcaith Groups offering insurance coverage fur these services through its health

insurance plans This means millions of employees with diabetes or 1idiabetes will have access to new

convenient ways to help them manage their conditions better Employers in turn will he supporting healthier

more productive work force leading to lower health care costs due to fewer doctor anti hospital ViSitS

Team Care nprr/seassve Life/tine .ianagementJ Liabeer by The National Diabetes lducation Program joint

program oIihe National tostitutes oUkaith and the Centers fur Disease Control and Prevention tJOt



tiltsbased incentives vill help drive performance For eatnple YMCA litstylc coach will receive higher

payment 11r helping an individual achieve greater weight loss as well as reimbursement far each patients

participation Also advanced health plan swipe-card technology introduced by tjnitedHealth Group will enable

Waigreens to process payments at the paint of service and he paid within 24 hours The YMCA also will be paid

automatically through paperless system using an innovative Unitedilcalth Group tool

For the first time in the ti.S health plans and employers will otTer realtime reimbursement to community-based

health care providers and pay for services not historically covered said loin E3eauregard executive vice president

of UnitedHealth Group The pilot data showed that paying thr these services works people get and stay

healthier leading to dramatically lower health care costs for employers and the health care systenl

Diabetes and i1 complications cost the United States an estimated $173 billion in 2007 accordino to the CDC

Alliance RollOut and National Expansion

liabetcs Prevention and Control Alliance programs will be available initially in six markets in four states

Cincinnati Columbus and layton Ohio Indianapolis Phoenix and in Minneapolis-St Paul tbr participants in

self-insured employer-provided health plans purchased tlom Medica The programs will roll out nationally through

2010 2011 and 2012

The programs will be available to self-insured health plan customers and their family members with diabetes or pre

diahetes P1-an participants whose employers oiler the programs and who are identified with diabetes or pre

diabetes through Linitedllealtb Groups sophisticated screening model based on historical claims analysis and

biometric screening will be invited to participate voluntarily in the appropriate Alliance program linitcdlleaith

Group also is rolling out the programs to fully-insured customers in 2010 launch markets and considering future

expansion to fully-insured customers in other markets UnitedHalth Group employees also vill have access to the

programs as they roll out

in addition Unitedflealth Group has entered into an agreement with Minnesota-based health insurer Medica to

oiler the programs to wide range otthe companys employer-sponsored plans in Minnesota The programs will be

available to other insurance companies and employers as well

The Diabetes lrevention and Control Alliance is one of many UnitcdHealth Group programs and services that fight

diabetes obesity and related health problems in creative practical ways to help improve health care quality expand

support and coverage and help bend the cost curve

Click here for more resources To hear presentation on the Diabetes Prevention and Control Alliance by Deneen

Vojta MD Senior Vice President of the UnitedUenlth Center for Health Relorni and Modernization at the CDCs
Eiahetes Translation Conference go to prevenuype2diabetesnologyinteractive.com

Abotit Unitedllealth Group

JniredHealtb Group ww.unitcdhealahgroupcom is divrsi fled health and well-being company dedicated to

helping people live healthier lives and making health care work better With headquarters in Minnetonka Minn

Unitedlealth Group offers broad spectrum of health benefit programs through UnitedHealthcare Ovations arid

AmeriChoice and health services through ingenix OptutnHealth and Prescription Solutions Through its family of

buincsses Unitedflenlth Group serves 70 million people nationwide

J4
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SeJf-insuteJ plans genwa/ly ui-C ised only by laier employers wi//I claims adminisiered by an insi-ai we company In ihese

piogram% ihe ernplovcrfiinds covered health cure costs jiir pwiici/YaIing eniplayces tmd/iwzily inem/ec
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Key Takeaways
Cdpitatang on Mcrnentum Prepaung for tuture Orowth

Consistent execution on the fundamentals delivenng strong results

across all bonofits busnesse

Offering affordabrlity smplicty end choice for our customem

Proven market leader in medical cost management advancing quatty

increasingly paytng for value engagtng consumers to make better

decisions

Servme as differentmtor easy to do business with getting it right the

first brne

Accelerating practical innovation for our members and across the

health care delivery system

Leveraging scale and local market presence reedy to capitalize for

future growth

Making difference in the lives of the people we serve
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